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KN Τ ERTAINMENTS. 
Îiraiid OrganCoiicert 
BY 
OR. Μ. HORATIO CLARKE, 
lor several years Organist and Director of Music at 
Tremont Temple, Boston, assisted by some of the 
Best Vocal Talent of this City, 
—AT— 
WILLISTON CHURCH, 
Wednesday Evening, March 10. 
Tickets .*?."» cents, to be obtained at the usual 
places. mliSdSt* 
Gilkifi Dai 
Every Thursday Evening 
Class iii »ud Fancy Dane· 
isjjs meets Tacsday and Friday 
Evwtiûus. 
feb25dtf. 
POKTLAND THEATRE. 
.Frank Cruris Lessee and Manager. 
S-ri.iay :niJ Sntnrilny, ITKarch 1 '«ill »u<l 
f.'lib. nui! Grneiil Matinee Matnrdiiy. 
H.J. SARGENT Sole Manager 
Also Manager of Countess Modjeska. 
TONY PASTOR'S 
Cjrrea# Comic Boom 
—AND— 
NEW BOlBLi: COMPANY, 
Direct from Tony Pastor's Theatre, New York. 
The Uproariously .Screaming Burlesque 
<J0 WEST ON THE EMIGRANT TRAIN, 
Being no iv pi avert at Pastor's Theatre to standing 
room only, and hundreds turned away 
nightly. The greatest of all Olios 
The Strongest Specialty and Vaudeville Company in 
America. 
UU'ISTS AND MR. PASTOR'S i> .4 
GREATEST ENTERPRISE. 
•Popular l*i*icfN-35, 50 and mliBdlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
FRANK CUETIS LESSEE AND MANAGER. 
4>ne Biiglit Only! 
THURSDAY, MARCH II 
THE G Η ΚΑΤ 
DENMAN THOMPSON, 
In his Wonderful Creation 
Joshua Whitcomb. 
Supported by his own Company. Prices of Ad- 
mission 51 », 75 ami 8β·Ο0. Sale of seats Friday 
March 5, i) o'clock, a. in. marOdtd 
CITY HALL. PORTLAND. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY, 
Holiday, Ilarch 15 th. 
HAVERLY'S 
UNITE» MASTODON 
MINSTRELS! 
»T. 11. HACKLY, Prop. WM, FOOTE, Manager. 
40 PERFORMERS40 
The Largest Company oa Earth. 
KVK3VrHI>fi NEW TII1N VISIT. 
Reserved Seats, 75 cents. Now on sale at Stock- 
bridge's Music Store. 
mar'.Uilw W. H. STRICKLAND, Gen. Agent. 
:■/ F.BIW1 
:·, 
·' îttSfOi 
LIQUID PAINTS. 
rrARK MTRICTLY FIRST-CLASS 
PURE LIINSESD OIL PAINTS. 
lyTHF BE«iT IS THE CHEAPEST. 
These are the purest, finest, richest and most dur- 
able paints ever made for structural purpose. They 
are repared ready for the brush in sixteen newest 
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful 
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings, 
inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect 
protective coating is required, and, covering body 
and durability considered. Tin-y are twenty-five per 
cent cheaper than the best White Lead or any other 
kind of paint now in use. 
§3T*Onr Asbestos Liquid has been adopted for inte- 
rior and exterior work of the lr. S. Capitol at Wash- 
inqton.S& 
«23Γ* The Metropolitan Elevated Li. 1of Xew- 
Yorl: City y is painted with vur paints 
ASBESTOS KOOF PAINTS.—Brown, 
Red, Yellow, Gray. Slate, and Cream, for tin and 
shingle roofs, iron work, .agricultural implements, 
fences, outbuildings, etc. We guarantee this to be a 
better article than has ever before been offered to the 
public for similar purposes. 
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Lists by 
Mail. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
'21 Market Square. Portland, ITIc., 
moIjE ageiyts. 
marO codtaugKS 
BEST IN THE WORLD. 
PUREST 
Walker, McGraw Co., Detroit Mich. 
THOK. McGRAW, Pre.idcnt. 
[Established 1870.] 
WAITT A' ito\n 
AGENTS, T.i IIl:irketone Street, ROSTON 
The IHo*t Pojtulnr Fine Cut Tobncco man· 
ui'aciiired in Detroit, and the great 
favorite in all wrmtera citicn. 
mai'4 TTh&S4w 
Mining-Stocks 
ESought and Sold 
— i»y — 
T. II. 3IANSFIELD & CO., 
at 67 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
also Auction Sales of the same 
EVERY SATURDAY, 
stl ΙΟ o'clock Λ. M. 
jalO dtt 
PIANOS! 
Ε. B. ROBSNSON 
Has for s ile the following celebrated instrument*: 
Chickering & Sons.Lindeman & Sons Cycloid Grands 
Weber, Knabe, McCaramon, and those of other em- 
inent makers. 
The best assortment of leading pianos to select 
from in Kew England, and sold at extremely i^ow 
Prices. Ware liooms at 
KAILEY Λ NO YEN, £xchau^ Nl. 
Tuuing attended to as usual. noleodly 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORl), 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 dtl 
Gf'ORGE Α. Ι.ΗΠίΥ, 
Teacher of the Organ, 
ÎÎ5S MIDDLE STREET. 
nel dly 
THE WORLD-WIDE FAME 
OF THE CELEBRATED 
fi/lcPhail Pianos 
has been acquired by intrinsic merit. Μ. Ρ Λ ULUS 
Leader of the great FRENCH BANJ), and hosts of 
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence. 
MOLD WHOLESALE & RETAIL· IIY 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free St. Block, PORT LAM'. 
nol Γ» tf 
GRASS SEEDS. 
Orchard Grass, Timothy, 
Blue Grass, Red Του, 
MiHet, Ν. Ν. Y. Clover, 
Hungarian, White Clover, 
Alsike Clover, Western Clover. 
—Ar.sn— 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds. I 
FOR NALE AT IDE 
Lowest Market Price 
— JiY — 
Kendall &Whitney, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
mh3 dtf 
A Musical Library I 
D1T80N & CO., from time to time, gather 
together their best, choicest, most successful and 
popular pieces of sheet music, and biml then! in 
handsome volumes of from 200 to 250 pages, Sheet 
Musjc size. There aie now 32 books of the series. 
Collectively, they contain nearly all the really good 
sheet music ever published. Separately considered' 
each book is independent of the other, and 
holds the best songs or pieces of its kind. The very 
moderate cost commends them. 
Price in Boards .$2.00; Cloth §2.50; Gilt $3.00. 
The following are the VOCAL books only. 
HuaKhine fecicg. 08 popular Songs. 
World of Sons. Songs, Gjreat variety. 
Creiti» ot* Kuglihh Moil#. 70 Songs. New boofr. 
Household Melodic*. 2 vols. 347 Songs. 
Moore'* Irish Melodic*. 100 famous airs. 
Silver Chord. 3 GO Songs. 
Crfiii* oC Crcriiinii 3ong. 100 German Gems. 
" Scottish 1.00 Scottish 
Sacred *6 110 of the best. 
Shon-ci' of Pearl». 02 capital Duets. 
Wreath of fSeni*. 05 Songs, quite varied. 
Silver Wreath. 00 Songs, Duets and Trios. 
Operatic Pearl*. 02 Favorite Opera Songs. 
Muxical Treasure. Vocal and Instrumental. 
Any book mailed, post-free, for above prices. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bostou. 
TldlHdEWtl 
Mining Stocks. 
All the Maine and New Hamp- 
shire Mining Stocks. Special at- 
tention given to orders for Acton, Portland Acton, Boston Acton, 
Forest City, Deering Acton, and 
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; and 
Ainmonoosuc. Haviland, Grafton, 
Atlantic and Blue Hill Bay Copper 
Stocks. Orders promptly executed. 
Club Stocks in new Companies. 
Correspondence solicited. 
JOHN S. MORRIS, 
S3 Exchange Street, Portland. 
uovll dtf 
before®- js*. si 
and examine my I stock of Goods. BUYING 
look at my prices 
Ladic»' Fr. Kid $:S.OO, $3.75, $4 25 ; 
Ladie»' Am. Kid 8I.50, $£.00, $2.75 ? 
IftisMe»» Water JProof oui y SÉ.OO. 
A full line of Men's Boye' and Youths' Bal., 
Cong. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of 
Children's and Infant's Shoes. Ladies Boots made 
1o order at lowest cash prices at 
F. W. DEARBORN S, 
381 CONGRESS STREET. 
Repairing of all kinds promptly done. ja'J0d3m 
FINE BOOTS & 
SHOES. *s 
« t· Έ>· WHOLESALE ASD 
RETAIL. 
185 Middle Street. 
mbl litf 
HORSES 
This (lay received another carload Extra Fine 
Draught; and Express Horses "weighing from 1200 to 
1450 pounds each. I consider this the finest lot of 
horses I have brought to Portland and shall be 
pleased to show them at my Stable 
81 FRANKLIN STREET, 
Also, shall receive on Monday 13th, one carload 
fine Carriage Horses from Canada. 
KIF1S IS Α Λ E>. 
raarS <13twlt 
WEBER PIANOS 
Stand without a rival for "Sympathetic, pure and 
rich tone, combined witli Great Power.' 
GEO. D. RUSSELL, 
Wholeitnte and Retail Agrul for E2o*tou 
and vicinity, Maine auit Nt w Hampshire, 
delGTTSGrn 125 Tremont ^t., Bo»ton 
JOB LOT. 
Λ JOB LOT OF 
BOOTS and SHOES 
Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's 
Goods, selling at half price at 
STAPLES' BARGAIN SHOE STOKE, 
50 UNION STREET. 
FOIt SALE.—4 settees, 2 large office desks and 1 
safe. jal7tf 
J. A. STROUT, 
33 η Ο Κ Ε IT , 
Dealer in all the MAINE iind NEW 
HAMPSHIRE MINING STOCKS, 
93 EXCHAKCiE STREET, 
Centennial Block, Ofllce of Dcering Ac- 
ton Silver Mining Co· decodtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SYNOPSIS OF STATEMENT OF 
"The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.," 
OF NEWARK, N. J , 
As per Returns made to the Insurance Department of flic State of Maine, Dee. 
31st, 187!). 
llVfOiVlE DI'RINO Til Κ YFAK 1S79. 
Premiums, ..$3,793,704.07 
Interest '.!"!!!! 1.910,253.28 
Total Income $5,709,957.35 
DISBURSEMENTS DUKIXf* THE YEAR 18*9. 
Paid Annuities, Losses by Death anil Endowments $2,631,592.89 
41 Dividends to Policy Holders 1,417,273.21 
44 for Surrendered Policies 795,090.99 
44 for Premiums on Bonds Purchased 37,031.13 
Allother Expenditures 580,753.78 
Total Disbursements $5,4(52,342.00 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand ····.. 8 702.08 
Real Estate 2,294.185.25 
Market value of U. S. Bonds — Ζ 
44 ·4 44 State. City, County and other Bonds 10,318.040.50 
Premium Loans on Policies in force* 4,398,843.89 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage 8,700,233.84 
Interest due and accrued 803,994.20 
Net amount of uncollected and deferred Premiums 172,707.34 
Total Assets $35,239,570.03 
LIABILITIES, 
Reserve Fund, four per cent $30,570,221.00 
Claims in process of adjustment 047,301.00 
All other Liabilities 209.028.11 
Total Liabilities $31.427,150.11 
Surplus as regards Policy Holders, January 1, 1880 $3,812;419.92 
Numbers of Policies in force January 1, 1880,—42,280, Insuring $117,720,240.00 
EDWARI) A. STRONG, Secretary. LEWIS C. G ROVER, President. 
i 
STATE AGENT, PORTLAND, ME. leblll * eod3w 
ECONOMY 
to buy the best titling, the best wearing Boots and Shoes. The only store east of Boston that has a full 
line o'f Boyd's New York Boots for the Ladies. 
Children's Spring Heel oots, the best wearing Boots for children, sizes from 4 to IOV2, A, Β and C. 
Misses'and Ladies'Side Lace Boots, all widths and sizes. Your long, slim and narrow feet properly 
fitted. 
Ladies' Low Vamp, Box Toe, Quarter ovor Vamp, French. Kid Button, Boyd's Ν. Υ. Λ A, A, Β and C, 
sizes, 2V2 to 7. 
Ladies' Low Vamp, Box Toe, Quarter over Vamp, Cloth Top Button Boots, Boyd's Ν. Y. 
Men's Single Sole, Bevel Edge Congress Boots, A, B, C and D. Men's Newark Single Sole, Bevel Edge 
Ccngrese Boots, A A, A, Β and C. Your Difficult and Troublesome feet properly fitted. 
Ladies' White Kid (2 Strap) Slippers. Ladies' Fancy Slippers in all the leading styles. 
Infants' fine New York Boots, Black, Bronze, White, Blue and rink. 
Men's Single Sole, Bevel Edge,Morocco Leg, Calf Boots, 1, 2, 3 $nd 4. 
Ycur Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Nails properly fifed. 
Sign of Gold Boot, 431 Congress Street, 
BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER. mh4 eodtf 
~ 
F. L I0SS L· Û0. 
Having Purchased the Entire Stock of 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS 
oi' ft, WH'OLASS, will remove the goods lo-(!ny to llicir 
STORE, CORNER CONGRESS AND BROWN SÏS. 
rS-his steel», ici ttddilioti tu o«r own, will make the largest stock oi 
S»ry Goods ever opened sa» any retail stove in Maine. We sliall com- 
mence the sale by selling the odd lots and remnants at less than half 
their rates. 
Jk.. ROSS «8s 00„, 
CORNER CONGRESS AND BROWN STS. 
febll dtf 
■r 
b> 
ES1" Syrup of Cedron- 
FOR 
(Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, 
Sore Throat, Catarrh and ali diseases 
|0F THE THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS. 
~\Ye offer no reward for a bettei article but we are willing to let the people decide whether the re-l 
^rdf^offered J)y others do not belong to us. ~~ 
Cures more cases of Croup than all 
other remedies. SYRUP OF CEDRON 
SYRUP UF CEURON Never tightens, but LOOSENS the Cough. 
These are FACTS, and one trial will satisfy the most skeptical. We do not tell you that Syrup of 
Cedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it wilt prevent it if taken in tune, also that it] will afford greater relief to the poor consumptive than any known remedv. 
Trial Size 23c. R.egular ssiaae $1. 
Prepared bv 
WIGGIN & CO., Rockland, Me. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
TT&S&w6n 4 
MARCH BOOM OF 
Spring Clothing ! 
Notwithstanding the advance of over FIFTY PER CEMT, in Woolen 
Goods, we shall display to onr customers this week 
A DOZEN NEW STYLES OF 
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 
SPRING SUITS and OVERCOATS, 
At a small advance over former prices. The balance of our Heavy Gar. 
inents will be closed AT COST, which is OYER FIFTY PER 
CENT below what the same goods can be duplicated at 
the present market prices. It would be a move 
towards economy to invest in these goods and 
lay them aside for another season. 
C. D. B. FISK <fc CO, 
THE CIjOTHIBRS, 
φ 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, 
Congress Street, PORTLAND, ME. 
mUG dtf 
TRY ALLEN GOW'S 
PURE CANDIES, 
Freeh Eveiy Day nu<l «ilriclly Pure. 
NO. 566 CONGRESS STREET. 
ap2H PORTLAND. JJIE. (11τ 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DRY PIKE, DECK PLANK. 
(;'nr Timber and I'low Beams, Treenails, 
Treenail Wedges ami l'fauitin^ tl edgen, 
Pine and Hemlock Building Lum- 
ber, Box Board*, Hhiugleit Arc. 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 
00^ tf 
REMOVAL. 
I would inform my patrons that I have token a largei 
and more centrally located room at 
No. 5 CLAPP BLOCK, 
Corner Congress and Elm Streets, where I shall bt 
happy to see old and new customers. 
S. T. Taylor's System of Cutting 
BY .nSASl'KKnEIVT taught 
AND PATTERNS FOR SALE 
Work done at astonishingly low pfilces. A Trim 
mer wanted,—none but tirst class need apply. 
MRS. L. LOVEWELL. 
jau30 d3m 
miscellaneous. 
Centaur 
LINIMENTS 
THE GREAT PAIN RELIEVING and 
curative remedies have already worked their 
way into every hamlet where the English lan- 
guage is spoken. That the reputation of and 
demand for such remedies as these are, 
should extend and increase, could not be other- 
wise. THERE IS NO PAIN, soreness or 
swelling which they will not alleviate. There 
are but exceptional cases of constitutional 
humors and distorted joints, which they do not 
cure, and none they will not benefit. They 
are SOOTHING, absorbing and emollient. 
They EXTRACT THE PAIN from and heal 
burns and scalds without scars. For RHEU- 
MATIC AFFECTIONS, pains in the back, 
stiff joints,wounds, strains and eruptions, they 
act with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These 
preparations are of two kinds, the FAMILY 
aud the ANIMAL Liniments. Being univer- 
sally adapted to the external ailments of man 
and beast, the name of the HALF-HORSE 
and HALF-MAN Centaurs was naturally at- 
tached to them. They perform cures never be 
fore effected by any remedy. Undoubtedly 
more of them are sold than of all other lini- 
ments, ointments, oils, embrocations, plasters 
and so-called pain-killers combined. 
TVia WTTTTt1 Pnnfoiir T.mi'mont ηπνοα IMioii- 
in&tism, Sciatica, Lumbago and Tic clotil- 
ourux. 
IT RELIEVES Neuralgia and all kinds of 
pain. 
IT HEALs wounds, sores, galls and pois- 
onous bites. 
IT CURBS Itch, Pimples and Salt Rlieum. 
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain. 
IT CURES broken breasts and sore nipples. 
BOILS, FELONS, ETC., are rendered near- 
ly painless, 
CONTRACTED CORDS and stiff joints are 
limbered. 
Mrs. L. Kirby, 800 Eighth Avenue, Ν. Y. ; Had 
Rheumaliwrn ami Krygipela* 7 year* Cured; 
Total cost ; one dollar. 
R. F. Stodo, 105 W. 21st., Ν. Y. ; Inflammatory 
Rheumatism ; ankle supppurated ; foot turned black ; 
amputation recommended. Cured nud leg waved 
by two dollars worth of Centaur Liniment. Had 
spent several hundred dollars with physicians, and 
for other remedies. 
Jacob Byrp, Bellfair, Va., hobbled eu a crutch 
six years. Maturated sore leg. Cured. Cost ; 50c. 
Mrs. Catherine Lynch, South Boston, iallatii- 
naatory rheumatism ; hands, feet and nts 
drawn out of shape. Cured. Cost : one dollar. 
R. IIancΕ, 07 years old. West Windsor, Eaton 
Co. Mich.; Rheumatism 10 year*. Cured. 
Cost : one dollar, 
P. T. Babnum, the celebrated snowman, says: 
"My teamsters and veterinaries speak in the highest 
terms of the Centaur Liniments." 
"The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the beml 
remedy ever in our stables. We have used it upon 
hundreds of horses." Signed : 
H. Marsh, Supt. Adams Express Co. stables, Ν. Y. 
E. Pultz, Supt. IT. S. Express Co. stables, Ν. Y. 
N. S. Olin, Supt. National Exp. Co. stables, Ν. Y. 
P. McGrath, Esq., the great Kentueky horse and 
mule breeder, says : "Nothing to be compared with 
it (tue χ enow uniment), nay ocen usça ou my 
stock." 
Ten thousand similar testimonials could be added. 
There s no doubt no uucertaiuty as to w hat 
the Centaur Liniments will do. They perform more 
than is advertised for them every time. They are | 
reliable, they are cheap, and they are everywhere ; 
obtainable. y 
The €<ni«ai«r t-o., 4U lfey £t., Λ. V. 
GASTORIA 
The great Kiifcfww of Pitcher's Castorla is be- 
cause of its power to assimilate the food in the 
stomachs of children. Thus, Nonr cure9 vomiting, 
wind-colic and diarrhoea arc prevented. Castoria 1 
contains neither mineral, morphine, i\or alcohol. 
Uulike Cantor Gil it is as pleasant to take as 
honey, and unlike narcotic Syrups, it is harmless. 
It allays feverishness, and is death to worms. When 
the child has health, tlic mother can rest. 
WEI DE MEIER'S 
Catarrh 
OUBE 
The most important discovery in medicin*» 
since vaccination, is that of a real cure for €n 
tarrh, by Dr. F. W. Wie De Me YE κ, of Ν. Y. A 
pamphlet containing iacls and proofs of the work be? 
jng performed by the wonderful remedy, can be ob- 
tained gratis of Messrs. I>. B. DEWEY & Co., agents, 
46 Dey St., New York. The testimonials therein 
contained are the most remarkable on medical 
record. The Cure is delivered at §1.50 for single 
package, or G packages for $7.50. Send for Dr. "VV's 
pamphlet. inU18dlawT#weowl3 
A 
FINE 
LINE 
HATs 
JUST 
OUT. 
Dill I n\#ITD The only warranted Stiiï rULL"U¥tn"""xiat in the market not to 
gum up, break through or geow rusty. 
CHILDREN'S STYLES- "Turbans, 4 
Colore. 50 New Shapes, for all ages. 
OIID Ι/ΝΠΥ $3.50 Silk Hat in Exchange, UUffi lYIIUA entire New Stock: also a new 
Silk Hat for Yottrnr Men. 
ΡI ftlf KTC Kid, Street and Driving Gloves, 75 ULU V tO—cents to §1.75. 
Goods «eut by Mail, or C. O. D. by Ex- 
prrsM with Privilege to Kxaoiine. 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
237 Middle St., Sign of Gold Hat. 
THERE WILL BE A 
LEAP YEAR PARTY 
AND EXHIBITION OF 
Fancy Skating 
AT 
Roller Skating Hall, 
Wednesday Evening, larch 10 
The management will be under tlie superinten- dence of ladies, who will appear as floor managers 
and instructors. It will l)e their pleasure to make 
it enjoyable to all. 
EVENIIV« PROGRAMME. 
At eight o'clock, thirty two ladies' and gentlemen skaters will open the entertainment in the style of a 
f(ran«l march and drill, followed by general ekat- ug until 9.30, after which the best exhibition ol 
fancy skating yet executed will Jbe given by Prof. Purdy, then general skating will be renewed till 10. 
30. Two well known amateur skaters will be pres- 
ent. The full Portland Band are engaged for this 
occasion. Prices as usual. All tickets will be hon- 
ored. mar9d3t 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY HOI; M M,. MARCH ». 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the v.riter are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
Λ e cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications tnat are not used. 
Κ veky regular attaché of the Press 19 furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Tullen, 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
THE BLACK LIST. 
Here is the list in black letters of the men 
who, by an unhappy accident being in 
important official positions, deliberately 
abused their trust, perverted the laws which 
it was their sworn duty to execute justly and 
impartially according to their spirit and in- 
tent, who sought by wicked trickery to 
thwart the will of the people as expressed at 
the polls and who not only brought dis- 
grace upon themselves but smirched the 
fair fame of the State whose officials they 
unfortuuately were. Their names and places 
should be known of all men that they 
may receive the just punishment of being 
regarded as infamous by all good citizens 
and that the rising generation may learn by 
their example the folly of being wicked. 
To this list is appended the names of such 
other men as have taken offices to which 
they knew they were not elected, and who 
become equally guilty by taking advantage 
of the vile conduct of the original malefac- 
tors: 
GOVERNOR, 
ΛΙ.ΟλΖΟ GABC ELON Lewi·!·· 
COUNCILLORS, 
FUANK TI. FOGG Auburn 
SIMON 8. BBOWiV Fairfield 
JOHN B. FOHTEU Buuiior 
UOABIiED II. CHASE l'oriluiul 
HALSEY II. MONBOE TliouianloM 
EDWIN C. .lIOODt York 
V.O. PABKEB Presque laie 
APPENDIX. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
WILLIAM B· NHILI'iM .Mo. Yarmouth 
SENATORS. 
DANIEL W. TRUE Portland 
WILLIAM B. FIELD, Brunswick 
CDWABD Α. Γ.ΙΒΒΝ, Bridgtou 
ISAAC T. HOBNUN, Wi«a»rt 
IBA S. LBBBY, Limerick 
JOHN Q. DENNETT, Bidilefoni 
BODOLPHl'S P. THOMPSON, Jay 
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The Mayor's Address. 
Mayor Senter's inaugural address is an 
excellent business document, felicitous in 
expression, wise in recommendation, and 
encouraging in its presentation of facts. 
The exhibition of the city finances is gratify- 
ing, for it shows that the lie^vy burden of 
debt under which the municipality labors is 
steadily becoming less, that ample provision 
has been made to meet immediate liabilities, 
and that all current bills of the year can be 
paid from current receipts, liy the practice 
of a wise economy, heartily urged by the 
Mayor, the city can find its way to further 
large reduction of the debt without increase 
of taxation. Mr. Senter's suggestions in re- 
gard to taxation call for the attentive con- 
sideration of our citiaens. 
All the departments of the City Govern- 
ment appear to be carefully and discreetly 
managed. Proper praise is given to our 
admirably conducted Are department, to our 
excellent system of schools, and to our vigi- 
lant and faithful police. The remarks con- 
cerning street repairs deserve the early at- 
tention of tire city council. The decrease 
of one-third in pauperism is gratifying evi- 
dence of the return of prosperity which is 
felt by all classes of the community, even 
the poorest. The benefit of intelligent 
supervision of the public grounds is pointed 
out and insisted upon. 
In conclusion Mayor Senter speaks cour- 
teously but firmly of the executive count 
and the attempted disfranchisement of 
Portland. His words reflect the sentiments 
of the great majority of our citizens, as his 
election shows. 
When Biddeford, the strongest Demo- 
cratic city in the State, condemns the Fu 
sion steal by an immense majority there can 
be no doubt of the opinion of the people of 
this State. 
Biddepori> takes the cake. 
The statistics of our foreign commerce 
for January, 1880, are published by the gov- 
ernment. The exports of that month ex- 
ceeded the imports by £11,817,477; anJ, for 
the twelve months ended at that date, the 
exports exceeded the imports by §237,341,- 
093. JFor the previous twelve months to that 
however the excess was over $297,000,000. 
And notwithstanding that, the exports of 
the later year very much exceed those of the 
earlier. What this means is that imports 
are increasing. We find this directly in the 
figures, too. Thus, the imports for January 
1880, were $05,179,510 against $33,573,040 of 
Jannarv. 1870: anil for the vftar pmlinrr J:m- 
uary, 1880, they were $535,400,531 against 
$429,028,803, or over $105,750,000 greater. 
The imports have, except for January, been 
steadily increasing since May. We continue 
to import gold. For the month it was *157,- 
205, which was nearly $520,000 less than for 
the previous mouth of January, 1870. For 
the year ending January 31st, 1880, the not 
import of gold was $08,197,051) against $3,- 
295,400 for the same period a year earlier. 
Now is the time for an official certifi- 
cate from Secretary Gove. 
Tiie Boston "Young Republicans" de- 
clare that they do not want either General 
Grant or Mr. Blaine nominated for the Pres- 
idency by the Republicans. This solemn 
pronunciamento recalls to mind the com- 
ment of a bright mau on some fonner ac- 
tion of these chronic "Young Republicans." 
He said: "These baldheaded 'Young Re- 
publicans' assume a good deal. They call 
themselves 'young,' but they are as old as 
men occupying responsible positions and 
doing real work. They are young only in 
experience and knowledge of affairs." There 
were only sixty of these young persons 
at the meeting, and the vote to include Mr. 
Blaine in their veto was passed by only a 
small majority, so that there is still hope 
that the Chicago Convention may not be en- 
tirely overawed so far as that gentleman is 
concerm-d. The vote about Gen. Grant 
was substantially unanimous, which evi- 
dently finishes him. 
Mayor Stboct invited the Fusion legis- 
lature to Biddeford. The people of that city, 
by a large majority, refuse to second the 
motion. 
W il at, Biddeford, too? Carry the corpse 
out on a shutter. 
Tiik recent statement of the Chicago In- 
ter-Ocean, that Wasliburne is not a candi- 
date f jr the Presidency, having been ques- 
tioned, that paper now says: "We take 
occasion to say that the announcement 
mule in. the Inter-Ocean regarding Mr. 
Washburne's position was authorized, word 
for word, by that gentleman. lie probably 
knew his own aims, desires and purposes 
quite as well as the editor of an Eastern 
newspaper, anil as they have been stated by 
his authority, it would seem unnecessary for 
gentlemen to vex themselves any turther 
about the subject." 
It was a walk-over in Bangor. Republican 
Congressman from the Fourth District this 
Fall. 
Boston Herald: The legislative investi- 
gations iu Maine during the last week have 
confirmed the worst suspicions of infamous 
proceedings on the part of the Fusionist ex- 
ecutive council, and demonstrated that Gov. 
Garcelon was either a dupe or a rascal. His 
high-sounding assertions of honesty anil 
fidelity to the constitution are unpleasantly 
illuminated by the story of returns corrected 
in the interest of one party, and held to be 
'•fatally defective'.' where the other party 
was concerned. It was a dirty and criminal 
attempt to defeat the will of the people, 
which 110 Republican precedent can justify. 
Augusta brings in its verdict against 
Pillsbury. 
Mayor Moses has reason to be proud. 
Ile lias been assaulted by the foulest slan- 
ders, but his triumph over his enemies is 
complete. 
Wiiehe was the Augusta Black brigade 
yesterday? 
The Detroit Post says, "Beyond doubt 
Blaine is the first choice of a large majority 
of Michigan Republicans." 
Biddeford lias been redeemed. N'ow 
for Sodom. 
Mr.. Prince Sawveb lias an unfortunate 
facility for making a fool of himself. His 
brief possession of tlie great seal of the 
State lias turned his head. 
Wonder how ex-C'ouncillor Foster likes 
the news from Bangor. 
According t a correspondent of the Era- 
Leader it was ''simple disintegration among 
the ranks" that caused the Fusion defeat ill 
Deering. That's about the size of it. 
What does the People's Defamer think of 
it? 
The people have been heard from again, 
and the report strikes unpleasantly upon the 
ears of Garcelou and his dwindling crowd. 
Monday is a blue day in the Fusion cal- 
endar. ν 
The home of Gove and Sirout has spoken, 
and throws the biggest Republican majority 
ever known in its history, 
Dill AYE is the darkest horse ever put 011 
the course. 
Fl'-ΊΟΝ has got another black ey·.·. 
Campaign Stories. 
-V pig in a Virginia penitentiary plays cards 
having been taught by a man who wa» locked 
up for playing three-card monte. 
A Dan vers, Mass., dog was taken to Minne- 
sota by his owner, and there whipped for kill- 
ing a cat. He soon appeared at his fid home 
Maybe Minnesota folks will learn sometime 
how to treat a dog. 
Two kittens were sentenced to be drowr.ed 
in the presonce of their mother, whereupon 
the animals suddenly disappeared. Two days 
later the tiousewife jokingly said: '"If pussy 
would keep her kittens from under my feet 
they would bo safe." Pussy went out and re- 
turned with her kittens. That kind of cat 
grows in bath. 
'•Heaver," the canine policeman of Kokomo, 
was shot and killed last week. At the tiuie of 
his death he had his teeth Sruily llxed in the 
slack of a gentleman's pantaloons, the said 
gentleman being in a hurry te go somewhere, 
in his conflict with tlio dog he dropped a bun- 
dle of 124 coon skins, UK) mink skins, and fox 
skins which lie had stolen. 
Comparatively few rats are poisoned, but 
their actions alarm others, and when the poi- 
soned rat runs away it brings ou a general 
tliglit, so that often not a single rat U left. 
Strange noises, as the discharge o£ «rearms or 
a wide awako terrier, will cause a stampede of 
rats; phosphorus paste causes them especial 
discomfort and is efficient in driving them 
away.—Troy Times. 
At the recent performance in London of a 
play wherein a mother lias a terrific combat 
with two ruffians for the possession of her 
child, a large Newfoundland dog, which had 
been taken into the pit by its owner, a steam- 
ship owner, leaped over the orchestra, and. 
landing upon the stage, seiïed one of the fel- 
lows, and was with great difficulty removed, 
lie had been a companion of children. 
Some time ago a small boy living west of 
Lumpkin, Ga., about two miles, went, with 
his little dog, rabbit hunting. His dog finally 
jumped one, aud ran hiui in the neighborhood 
of the old steam mill, and the rabbit ran in an 
old steam pipe, and the little dog, that was 
close behind him, ran his head in the end of 
the pipe, and was never able to extricate him- 
self with all his exertions aud thoso of his mas- 
ter, and was compelled to remain where he 
was and died in sight of his game. 
Dr. Harvey J. Pliilpot of London takes six 
or eight carrier pigeons with him when he goes 
out to see his patients. Going to one placo he 
finds out what is wanted by tho sick man and 
writes down h'ï prescription 011 a piece of tis- 
sue paper. This prescription he ties about the 
neck of a pigeon and lets the bird tly away. 
The pigeon goes to the doctor's house and Mrs. 
Pliilpot, taking the paper, reads what is 
wanted, and preparing the medicine sends it 
by an office boy. 
■*Λ cow browses in the neighborhood of the 
Presbyterian church, and whenever the gato is 
|cft open during tho services she makes lier 
entry into the beautiful let around the church 
where the your,g grass is growing vigorously. 
I5ut profiting by the experience of a few boat- 
ings at the hands of a certain good deacon who 
closes up the church and gate after service, 
she has learned that tho dosology and the ris- 
ing of tho congregation are but the preludes to 
her punishment, and hence, at that particular 
time, she boats a hasty retreat.—Seymour, Tex- 
as, Times. 
Romeo is a little black· and-tan of Nowport. 
ins pev uiiug is uiu piano. whenever me 
keys ol the piano are being touched Romeo 
bends his body so as to bring liis head and the 
tip of bis tail iu contact. When the music is 
fairly started he waltzes around the room on 
all-lours, nover stopping until the player stops. 
The most singular part of this is that Komeo 
was not taught to waltz, but took up the habit 
himself· He needs only to bo told to waltz to 
start off with his very funny performance. Ho 
outs a laughable ligure, as he goes round and 
round, liis body looking like a hoop, 
The toughest snake and chioken story comes 
from Ocala, Florida. A sitting hen, on re- 
turning fvorn her dinner to her nest, found 
i'ùat a snake had swallowed three of her eggs. 
She chased that snake about the woods and 
killed it, and returned to her nest. Several 
days afterward a farm hand, while walking in 
the woods heard the cliirp of young chickens, 
and, on looking around closely, he discovered 
three young chickens, and lying near by, a 
large chicken snake with a hole pecked through 
him. The young chickens had hatched out in 
the snake and pecked away until Vhey were 
free from his skin. 
Mrs. Augustus Brooks of East Ε liot ha" a 
cat 13 years old, which will stand up when or- 
dered, bow slowly or qu'ckly as directed, walk 
around the room on her hind legs only, dance, 
turn somersaults, go through the motions of 
holding a jew's harp to her mouth with one 
paw and play on it with the other, mew when 
ordered to speak, kiss her paw to visitors, hold 
a saucer of milk on on her fore legs and lap 
the milk, and stand on her hind feet and with 
her fore paws catch bits of bread or meat 
thrown at her, like a base-ball player. Her 
kitten, a year old, will turn somersaults. The 
same lady lias a lien which always wipes her 
feet on the mat on entering the house and il 
asked, "How do you get jour living, biddy?" 
will scratch on the tloor, look to see if she has 
scratched out anything, and then look at the 
questioner to see if the answer is correct.— 
Hartford Post. 
Hibernation. 
Most beasts du not hibernate, because they 
have the power of keeping up a uniform body 
temperature in spite of the cold of winter. In 
the dormouse, marmot and many allied forms, 
however, as also in the hedgehog and in bats, 
we do find this winter sleep to occur. The 
lower animals, such as reptiles, frogs, and efts, 
many fishes, spiders, shell fish and worms also 
enter into this state;.while yet lower greatures 
such as infusoria and rliizopods, protect them- 
selves by excreting and forming a structure- 
less, spheroidal coat of "cyst." In preparing 
to hibernate, animals seek secluded and shel- 
tered nooks or burrows in the dry ground or in 
mud or conceal themselvt-s in moss or l>eneath 
the bark of trees. There they fall into a sleep 
(either uninterrupted or interrupted by inter- 
vals of activity) which endures more or less ac- 
cording to latitude and consequent length of 
winter. During this sleep the body heat of 
warm-blooded animals falls greatly, as respira, 
tion and circulation take place very gently and 
slowly, the fat of the body (generally consider- 
able at tho commencement of hibernation) be- 
ing used up in the process, unless occasional 
awakiug has given an opportunity for feeding.. 
An annual period of repose, analogous to hi- 
bernation, also takes placo during the dry sea- 
son in many tropical animals—as i η many rep- 
tiles, frojs aud fishes— e. g., LspitlMiren. The 
Tanree (Centetes) of Madagascar, which lias a 
superficiel resemblance to the hedgehog, also 
resembles it as to it annual torpor, and certain 
lcmuriods (of tlie genus Cheirof/uleii*) which 
inhabit the saine island, seem also to prepare 
for the torpor of the dry season by storing up 3 
quantity of fat in their tails, which, it is al- 
leged, disappears by the time that the period 
of activity has returned. Parallel with the pe- 
riodic repose of animals is the win- 
ter inactivity of very many plants which iu 
temperate latitudes, such as our own, drop 
their leaves, or, if herbs, die down to shoot 
forth again with the advent of spring. During 
this time the sap retreats from the surface an<l 
the processes of life come almost to a stand- 
β»ΐη V." 1 —:.1 ·. 
denness not inaptly termed a "burst of vegeta- 
tion" at a period which varies according to the 
species. The annual torpor of animals i.i a 
prolongation for weeks or for months ot that 
process, so familiar yet mysterious, called 
sleep. During it, the functions of life are slackened in their operations, and the refresh- 
ment which sleep produces is not due to any accelerated nutrition, but to a temporary ces- sation of the wear and toar of activity. The immediate causa of sleep is not yet satisfacto- 
rily known. It is Intimately uonnected with 
some condition of the nervous centres, and it 
has been supposed that its immediate cause 
was a diminished quantity of blood in the 
brain, but as yet this view has not been ade- 
quately supported by facts. During sleep, the limbs are generally relaxed, and the position assumed by the body is often that which the 
embryo bad taken before birth. The nervous 
centres are also more or less completely cut ofT from external influences, the avenues of spec- ial sense beiug more or less obstructed by tlio 
position assumed by the body, by,the cloning; of tiio eyelids, &c. Not only is this the case, 
but the very stimuli received fail to excite re- 
sponse unless they are of much more than or- 
dinary intensity. Indeed, whon exhaustion 
lias been very great and sleep long deferred, stimuli are powerless, and the access of sleep bccoines irresistible—as when Damiens slept 011 
th· rack. Ordinarily, the advent of darkucss 
is the signal for sleep, but in nocturnal animals 
the period of daily repose is inverted. As 
the process of refreshment, induced by sleep, becomes more and more )>cr- fected, a slighter aud slighter stimulus is alone 
needed to awaken the sleeper, till, at last, the 
mere changes of organic life suffice to arouse 
the nervous contres to their wonted activity. But although these centres are during sleep 
more or less deprived of commerce with the 
external world, they still maintain a certain 
activity, as is ovidenced by dreams which often 
elicit sounds and slight movements even in the 
lower animals (e. g., in dogs) as well as in our- 
selves. It may, indeed, be that we always dream when asleep, though our dreams are 
generally forgotten immediately on awakeu- 
ing. This question cannot be absolutely de- 
termined, though, on the whole, it seems more 
probable that it is only in imperfect sleep tliut 
we dream. That our nervous centres are not 
entirely cut off from the external world is 
proved by our dreams being often influenced 
by sounds, smells, or touches. Indeed, a very- 
active commerce with the external world must 
ui&o [naît; in me aonorinui sleep οι tne sleep- 
walker, who may so wonderfully adjust his 
movemeuts to varied conditions around him. 
Λ mere local lethargy occurs in hypnotism, 
when the patient not only sees, hears, and 
feels, but replies to questions and exercises his 
imagination in response to suggestions with 
tho greatest readiness while remaining utterly 
paralyzed as regards his voluntary actions. 
Plants, since they have no nervous system, 
can have nothing really similar to the sleep of 
animals, yet many plants assume special posi- tions as to parts of their frame with the ap- 
proach of night. Foliage-leaves will fold them- 
selves, and Dowers will close, movements 
which as yet have received no adequate expla- 
nation, as will appear when we come to con- 
sider the relation of living beings to one anoth- 
er.—St. G. Mivart, in Contemporary Review. 
Senator Blaine and His Ancestry. 
[Pittsburg Gazette.] 
Mr. Blaino came into public life if not by a 
law of heredity, yet by a strong association in 
his immediate family. His great-grandfather. 
Colonel Ephraira Blaine, of Carlisle, Cumber- 
land County, Pennsylvania, was Commissary- 
General of *the Revolutionary army from 177S 
till the close of the struggle in 17S3. The high 
esteem in which Colonel Blaine was held by 
Washington and his great compatriot leader.-* 
in the Revolution is attested by numerous let- 
ters from them, official and unofficial, still in 
the possession of Colonel Blaine's descendants 
[ in this State. 
Mr. Blaine's grandfather, for whom be is 
named intended originally to enter upon a 
professional and political career, but a some- 
what prolonged residence in Europe after he 
had completed his studies, diverted him, as il 
has so many young Americans, from following 
his first and better ambition. He returned to 
his home in 1703, bringing with him, as special 
boarer of dispatches, a celebrated treaty with a 
foreign government, since become historic, and 
afterwards led chiefly the life of a private gen- 
tleman. 
Mr. Blaine's father was born and reared in 
Carlisle, and after an extended tour in Eu- 
rope, South America and the West Indies, re- 
turned to spend the greater portion of his life 
in the adjoining county of Washington, where 
lie died before his son was fully grown. He 
came west about ISIS having the largest 
landed possessions of any man of his age in 
western Pennsylvania, owning an estate 
which, had it been preserved, would have 
amounted to-day to many millions. 
As a single item in that estate, it may inter- 
est the present generation of Pittsburgers to 
recall that in 1825 Mr. Ephraim L. Blaine (the 
ouuiiiur » imiioi; uvt'iivu ιυ iuc uuifuuuuivs uic 
splendid tract of land on which their town 
with alt its improvements and all its wealth 
now stands. Tho price was ?23,000 ibr a prop- 
erty whose valuo to-day, even if unimproved, 
would be a princely fortune. There were 
also timber tracts on the Alleghany and coa! 
tracts on the Monongahola, at that day of no 
special value, which now represent large for- 
tnnes in the hands of those lucky enough to 
hold them. Verv near the large tracts owned 
by his father and grandfather. Senator Blaine 
is now tho possessor of one of the most valu- 
able coal properties in the Monougahela Val- 
ley, In area it is but a fraction of that which 
he might have hoped to inherit, bnt in value it 
is manifold greater than the whole landed es- 
tate of bis father fifty years ago. 
It is not a matter of much interest in politi- 
cal annals, but there are some still living who 
remember that Mr. Blaine's father and grand- 
father were especially and widely noted as 
gentlemen of great elegance of manner and 
culture. Both had travelled in foreign lands 
iu the early days when travelling abroad was 
rare, both were highly educated, and both had 
a great deal of that aristocracy of bearing and 
pride o{ family from which the Senator is 
robustly and cheerfully free. 
Special pains were taken by Mr. Blaine's 
father to give his sou a thorough intellectual 
trainiug. He was under the best tutorage in 
his earliest years, and at the age of eleven was 
sent to Lancaster, Ohio, to school, where he 
lived in the family of his relative, the lion. 
Thomas Ewing, at that time Secretary of the 
Treasury, (ieneral Thomas Ewing, at present 
in Congress, his cousin, and of the same age, 
was his classmate under the tuition of an Eng- 
lishman named William Lyons, a brother of 
the elder Lord Lyons, and nncle of the late 
British Minsster at Washington. 
In November, 184.'!, Mr. Blaine entered the 
Freshman class of Washington College, and 
graduated in September, 1847, at the age of 
seventeen years and eight months. In a class 
of thirty-three members Mr. Blaine shared the 
first honor with John C. Hervey, now Super- 
intendent of Public Instruction at Wheeling. 
He was a diligent, ambitious student, specially 
excelled in mathematics and Latin, and was 
marked also for his proficiency in Logic and 
Political Economy. His college guardian was 
his uncle, the Hon. John H. Ewing, at that 
time Representative in Congress from the 
Washington District, and who still lives at an 
advanced age, with a very lively interest in 
the fortunes of his nephew. 
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Committees About Through 
With Their Work. 
THE SERGEANT-AT-ARMS AP-, 
TER SAWYER. 
Ex-Gov. Garcelon Going to Georgia 
[Special Despatch to Press.] 
Augusta, March 8. 
There was a full attendance of the law-mak- 
ers at the session this afternoon. In the House 
no important measure was passed. Mr. 
Knowles of Bradford was seized with another 
attack of vertigo while in his teat (the second 
time during the session) and was borne to the 
cloak room between the two chambers. 
In the Senate the resolve appropriating 
■551,000 to meet the liabilities of the State 
Prison was read twice and assigned, together 
witli the bill providing for a sealed ballot. 
Arnoug the measures finally passed today were 
bills to enlarge the powers and duties of the 
fish commissioners, to incorporate the Steam- 
Heating and Power Co. of Portland, to incor- 
porate the National Boll Telephone Co., and a 
charter granting the building of a railroad 
from Kennebunk to Kennebunkport. A re- 
solve also finally passed to print the insurance 
laws. 
The committees have nearly all cleared their 
dockets. There are but two matters remain- 
ing undisposed of by tue judiciary committee, 
one of which is the adaptation of the election 
laws to biennial sessions, while the other re- 
fers to the passage of a law to relieve Wis- 
casset of its indebtedness incurred by railroad 
obligations. 
The finance committee are still considering 
the taxation of railroad and telephone com- 
panies. It is thought they will fix the state 
tax at four mills. 
Tomorrow Senator Bradford of the Judi- 
ciary committee will report that the order of 
inquiry relating to amending the Constitution 
so that the certificates of election of represen- 
tatives to the House shall issue directlv from 
the municipal officers of representative dis- 
tricts be referred to the next legislature. The 
committee were of the opinion that certifi- 
cates shall come from such a source as the 
order calls for, as they did previous to 18(14,· 
and were also ef the opinion that a constitu- 
tional convention should be holden in the win- 
ter of 1882 for the revision of the organic law, 
as it would be an off year in consequence of no 
legislative session being holden that winter. 
Adverse reports will be made on the bill to 
abolish the use of private seals upon certain 
instruments in writing, and on order of in- 
quiry relating to amending the laws so the ex- 
amination for admission to the bar may be 
made uniform throughout the state. 
It is expected that the Fusion ex-Deputy 
Secretary of State Siwyer will be brought 
here tomorrow in case lie was taken into cus- 
tody today by Sergeant-at-Arms Haynes, who 
left this forenoon for Phillips to arrest Saw- 
yer. It is reported that lie is acting under the 
advice of Bion Bradbury of Portland. It is 
believed that if Sawyer can be compelled to 
testify he would disclose many startling and 
damaging facts relating to the fraudulent 
count. 
Col. Spaulding of Richmond, who has been 
appointed Reporter of Decisions, had two 
competitors, one being Augustus N. Walker of 
Lovell, Judge of Probate of Oxford county, 
and J. D. Pulsifer of Auburn, who was remov- 
ed from the position a ye>r ago under Fusion 
rule. 
It is reported that Gov. Garcelon will 
shortly take up his residence in Georgia. 
MA1JN ϋϊ. 
A Testimonial to Pillsbury. 
Augusta, March 8.—The friends of E. F. 
Pillbury met at his house this evening and 
presented him with a magnificent gold headed 
cane, silver pitcher, salver, &c., previous to 
his departure for Boston. 
Alleged Murder in a Lumbering Camp. 
Information has reached here of a supposed 
murder in a lumbering camp oil Moose river 
by Jack Hamilton, an Augusta inau. Hamil- 
ton is now in Norridgewock jail. Parties have 
left here for the camp where the matter 
will be investigated. 
Burglary in Lewiston. 
Lewiston, March 8. The tenement of G. 
G. Knapp, on the Hill corporation, was en- 
tered this forenoon and money and jewelry be- 
longing to the family, amounting to 875 stol- 
en. No clue. 
Fire in Norway. 
Norway, March 8.—Elmer H. Marble's 
dwelling and stable at Paris Hill were burned 
this morning at 2 o'clock. Contents mostly 
saved. Loss $2000; insurance $1000. The 
stable and L of the house of Wm. Perkins 
were also burned. Liss 5300; insured. A de- 
fective chimney was the cause. 
Fire at South Berwick. 
South Berwick, March 8.—The barn, sev- 
eral tonsof hay, farming tools, &c., of Mrs. 
Ichabod Goodwin were burned yesterday. 
Loss S2000; insured. 
A Maine Seaman Missing. 
Providence, Maach 8.—Keuben S. Dorr, a 
seaman of Maine, lias been missing a week 
from the vessel where he was ship keeper. 
He is probably drowned. 
MASSACHU SETTS. 
Suit Against a Defaulter's Bondsmen. 
Boston, March 8.—Suit has been brought a 
Northampton, Mass., against the bondsmen ο 
A. P. Peck to recover from 812,000 to {515,000 
which Peck is alleged to have embezzled while 
acting as administrator or trustee of the estate 
of James Hibben. Peck disappeared last Jan. 
uary and successful efforts have been made up 
to this time to conceal the facts. He formerly 
was trial justice and held various offices of 
trust. 
NEW ^ YORK. 
A Dishonest Clerk. 
New York, March 8.—David Roberts, for 
10 years in the employ of Η. B. Clafln & Co., 
has been arrested for robbing the firm of goods 
valued at $40,000. His mode of thieving was 
to place valuable goods in the rag bag which 
the rag man in collusion with Roberts would 
carry away. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Constitutionality of the Election Law 
Affirmed. 
Washington, Mar. 8.—The Supreme Court 
today denied the petition for a habeas cornus 
in the case of several election judges of Mary- 
land, convicted in the Circuit Court on a 
charge of unlawful acts and interfering with 
U. S. Supervisors and deputy marshals, the 
case hinging upon the constitutionality of the 
federal election law. 
The Inter-Oceanic Canal. 
Washington, March 8.—The President, in 
response to a Senate resolution asking for the 
correspondence between this and foreign gov- 
ernment# resDecting the inter-ocean ship canal, 
submits the papers asked for and states that 
the policy of the government with regard to 
the construction of the canal across the Amer- 
ican isthmus by any route is a canal under 
American control. The United States cannot 
consent to surrender this control to any Euro- 
pean power or to any combination of European 
powers. 
New York, March 8·—A special despatch 
from London says the Standard, referring to 
the United States' claim for preponderating 
influence in the Panama canal, says; This 
pretension the British government is bound to 
watch and if necessary resist. No more at 
Panama than at Suez can a preponderating in- 
fluence of another power bo allowed to lay 
hands on the trade of England. 
Labor Troubles. 
New York, March 8.—Seven hundrod cap- 
makers in this city today demanded an in- 
crease of wages. 
Philadelphia, March 8.—The woolen and 
cotton operatives are about orgauizing an im- 
mense strike, being urged on by emissaries 
from Fall River. It is stated, however, that 
the employers will give half a cent advance per 
yard to carpet weavers tomorrow. 
Beading, March 8.—The employes of the 
Reading Hardware Co. operating three large 
foundries here, demanded an advance of 25 per 
cent in wages, and threaten to strike if a fa- 
vorable reply is not given by Wednesday. The 
men in Bridsboro iron mill returned to work 
this morning without receiving any advance. 
They strike Saturday unless an increase is 
granted. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
IWOTCAHONS FOB THE VEXT TWENTT-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal ) Officer, Washington, D. C., J. 
March 9, 1 A. M. ) 
For New England, 
falling, preceded by stationary or higher bar- 
ometer, north to east winds, mcreaaiug cloudi- 
ness, snow or rain, followed by rising temper- 
ature tonight. Cautionaries continue from 
•Sandy Hook to Portland, Section 7 and East- 
port. 
The planters of the Southern Mississippi are 
negotiating for Chinese labor. 
MORE VICTORIES. 
Bietord Gives Over 1100 Re- 
piicanjajoilty. 
THE FUSIONISTS COMPLETE- 
LY DEMORALIZED. 
Bangor, Augusta and Biddeford Boll Up 
Heavy Republican Majorities. 
REPUBLICAN GAINS IN EVERY 
DIRECTION. 
The Republicans yesterday won more 
victories as remarkable as tiiose of a week ago. 
Biddeford, Augusta, Bangor and Belfast all 
give heavy Republican majorities and tbe 
smaller towns heard from, some of them for 
years Democratic, denounce tbe attempted 
steal with 110 loss emphasis. Our dispatches 
tell the story in detail. 
Biddeford. 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Biddeford, March 8.—To say that to-day's 
election lias surprised everybody would be 
simply to give utterance to a truism. To say 
that Fusionism and State-stealing has proved 
to be unpopular would bo equally truo. Strive 
as they might the rank and file declined to 
endorse what they were asked to do. The at- 
tempted "steal" was the resolvent, the result 
shows how the people's opinions crystallized. 
The Republican majority on mayoralty rote 
is 1,118, last year the Fusionist majority was 
seven. Could words or votes be plainer. The 
victory is so unexpected, so great that the 
Republicans scarcely know how to measure 
their joy; the Fusionists scarcely know 
whether they are dead or alive. 
The vote by wards for mayor is as follows: 
1880. 1879. 
Ward 1 
" 2. 
" 3. 
" 4 
" 5. 
" β. 
" 7. 
Moses. Strout. 
.127 (JO 
..193 71 
..222 20 
..214 19 
..208 43 
..221 30 
..210 38 
Moses. Strout. 
116 107 
91 204 
191 169 
191 102 
152 153 
189 185 
175 192 
1405 287 1105 1112 
The Republicans carry every ward and 
clect every officer upon their ticket as follows: 
Ward 1.—Horace V. Hill, alderman; Henry Goldthwait, Joseph M. Gilman, John F. John- 
son, councilmen; John B. Goldthwait, warden; E. È. Campbell, clerk; J. D. Bruell, consta- 
ble. 
Ward 2—Elisha Libby, alderman; C. H. 
Brackett, C. W. Pierce, Wm. Bardsley, coun- 
cilmen; I. B. Ramsdell, warden; G. A. An- 
tiioine, clerk; Jas. Murphy, constable. 
WardS—W. E. Staples, alderman; S. S. Andrews, L. H. Kendall, M. E. Tarbox, councilmen; H. Chase, warden; J. F. Wilkin- 
son, clerk; Alexander Wilson, constable. 
Ward 4—G. W. Donnell, alderman; J. EU chell, W. B. Anthoine, J. 0. Lord, council- 
men; G. S. Watson, warden; Ε. E. Sawtelle, 
clerk; W. B. Sullivan, constable. 
Ward 5—Ε. E. Clark, alderman; J. H. 
Whitten, John Bonser, G. J. Dearborn, coun- 
cilmen; J. H. Fogg, warden; J. O. Ross, clerk; R. F. Jelleson, constable. 
Ward G—G. P. Littlefield, alderman; Ε. H. 
McKennoy, J. Murphy, J. H. Hooper, council- 
men; D. Murphy, 2d warden; W. Hendrie, clerk; B. F. Coolbroth, constable. 
Ward 7—W. C. Brackett, alderman; O. G. Nash, J. C. Tarbox, J. O. Benson, council- 
men; F. E. Hooper, Warden; G. F. Boston, clerk; L. A. Mclntire, nonstable. 
The Times this evening says : 
Up to Saturday night the battle between the 
two parties had been waged with great per- sistency on either side. But the election of 
Hon. C. M. Moses was conceded by many of the oppositon and the battle seemed to be set- 
tling down lo a contest for ward officers, the 
Fusionists being still hopeful of carrying four 
wards, although the Republicans were equally 
sure to carry the same number. Saturday night the Republican canvassers showed that 
Mr. Moses would be elected by λ hand some 
majority, and that they were positively sure of four wards and with a good chance of carry- ing five. The Fusion canvassers held a session 
the same night in the city building. Their 
canvass showed that there was no hope for the 
re-election of James A. Strout. They labored 
all day Sunday and up to Sunday night at 12 
o'clock to figure out a majority in four wards 
but could see no way to do it. It is said that 
about 11 o'clock Sunday night some prominent 
Democrats who had subscribed as high as $500 
apiece toward the election fund, withdrew 
their money, being satisfied that there was no 
chance of their carrying four wards or getting control of the city offices. Thi3 was disheart- 
ening. The whole thing finally burst up about 2 o'clock. It is stated that Mayor Strout, who 
was with the canvassers, arose and said in sub- 
stance, "Gentlemen, if you thiuk I am going 
to put all my money into the canvass to carry four wards and be sacrificed myself, you are 
mistaken." They then began to accuse some 
of them of selling out. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
jjjijujsr ukjj, iviuruu o.—as announced tins 
morning the election in Biddeford to-day has 
been a perfect farce. From the beginning there has been a feeling of antagonism between the 
Democrats and Greenbackers of this city and 
many Democrats declared that they would not 
support the candidate for mayor on a union 
ticket, but should vote and use their influence 
for the Republican candidate. Regardless of 
these threatenings the ring power kept on in 
their original designs until last night the mat- 
ter culminated in the discovery that a portion of the canvassers of different wards had sold 
out their fellows and were working for candi- 
dates on the Republican ticket. The disgust of the Democrats was so great on the discovery of these things that they refused to vote. The 
total number of ballots cast last year was 
about 2267, the Democrat candidate for mayor 
receiving a majority of seven. The whole 
number of ballots cast this year is about 1500, 
the Republican candidate for mayor, Hon. 
Charles 51. Moses, receiving a majority of 
about 1100. Every ward is also Republican. 
Baldwin. 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Baldwin, March 8.—In the municipal elec- 
tion today the Fusionists were completely 
routed. The Republicans swept everything be- 
fore them like a deluge. The majority on a 
test vote was 37. Garcelon and his couting- 
out was sternly rebuked by men who have 
been life-long and active Democrats. The 
officers elected were as follows: 
Moderator—L. C. Cram. 
Clerk—D. T. Richarson. 
Selectmen—L. E. Cram, A. S. Burnell, J. E. Car- 
trett. 
Treasurer—Oliver Murcb. 
S. S. Committee—0. F. Cbadbournc. 
Β no. 
Waterboro. 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Waterboro, March 8.—The following offi- 
cers, all Republicans, were elected today by 
majorities from 25 to 54: 
Moderator—Butler Libby. 
Clerk—John L. Cliadbourne. 
Selectmen—B. F. Bennett, Andrew H. Clud- 
bourne, John T. LittleHeld. 
Treasurer—Ruel W. Kicker, 
Supervisor—Howard S. Deering. 
Belfast. 
[To the Associated Press.) 
Belfast, March 8.—Hon. William Β. Swan, 
Πΐηη \ rp-elPPt/itl Mavnr Iw 1Γ.7 
Three out of five Aldermen are Republican, 
one is Democratic and in one ward there is no 
choice. 
Stockton. 
Stockton, March 8.—At the town meeting 
today a very large vote was polled, resulting in 
the total defeat of the Greenback nominees 
and the election of the Republican citizen can- 
didate. 
Camden. 
Camden, March 8.—Camden elects a full 
board of Fusion town officers. Wellman, 
Greenbacker, for first selectman had 324; Raw- 
sou, Republican, 104. The fo llowing officers 
were chosen : 
Moderator—J. H. Martiu. 
Selectmen—J. P. Wellman, J. S. Belles, Otis A. 
Fiske. 
Treasurer—F. II. Calderwood 
Clerk—Ε. D. Merriam. 
School Committee—S. M. Kniglit, J. P. Simonton. 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Freeport. 
Freeport, March 9.—Our annual election 
;ame off to-day, and resulted in a rousing old 
Republican victory. Our opponents brought 
forth their strong men, but we met them solid 
ind below you will find the statement of votes: 
Moderator—Henry C. Brewer (R.) 88, Samu- 
3l Thing (D.) 25. 
Town Clerk—John C. Kendall (R.) 112 ma.i. 
1st Selectman—John C. Kendall (R.) 1(50, 
Dapt. Enos C. Soule (0.) 60, 
2d Selectman—Isaac D. Byram (R ) 184, 
James i£. Frank (D.) 51. 
lid Selectman—lien,j. P. Soule (Et.) 184, John 
L. Kelsey (D.) 31. 
Treasurer—John A. Briggs <R.)'„117 maj. 
Supervisor—Stephen A. Thurlow (R.) 114 
liaj. 
Collector and Constable—Jos. D. Curtis, 95 
naj. 
The following appropriations were made for 
;he current year: 
^mmon schools $2,000 
iigli school 1,000 
Support of poor 1,000 
Jontitfgent expenses 000 
and bridges 1,400 
Suildiug new ecUoolhouse 600 
§0.500 
?resent resources ot town Above indebted- 
ness $298.79 
Having lost our town farm buildings by fife, 
md tluj town having sold its laud, it has left 
is without proper arrangements to support our 
joor, and the town, to^lay, instructed the 
iclectmen and a committee to purchase a farj# 
for the town, said farm to contain nul less than 
fifty uur mure tlian une huudeod acres 
Our Democratic and Greenback friends are 
κ>re enough, and denounce in no unmeasured 
terms Garcelon and Council for their at- 
tempted fraud and steal. 
Alfred. 
[Special Despatch to the Pbeks.] 
Alfred, March 8.—The town election 
passed off harmoniously with the following re- 
mit: 
Moderator—Caleb IS. Lord. 
Clerk—YVm. F. Ferguson. 
Selectmen—Sylvester Littlefied, Caleb B. Lord, 
John Roberts. 
Treasurer—Usher A. Hall. 
Agent—.lames I.. Emerson. 
$. S. Committee—Λ. B. Kimball. 
Auditor—A. K. Gile. 
Collector—Willis J. Linscott. 
Augusta. 
Augusta, March 8.—In the city election to- 
day Peleg O. Vickery (Republican) received 
1113 votes; D. W. Pillsbury (Democrat) 4114; 
Wm. E. Lowell (Greenback) 90. Vickery's 
majority 524. Scattering 5. The Republicans 
carry every ward, electing the seven aldermeu 
as follows: Alden W. Philbrook, Daniel 
Whitehonse, Rolon C. Irish, Abner Coombs, 
Wilson B. Leighton, Daniel A. Cony, James 
W. North, Jr. 
Winthrop. 
Wixthrop, March 8.—The Republicans to- 
day elected their officers by majorities ranging 
from one hundred to two hundred. There was 
a contest on third selectman. R. Alden ran 
against several candidates. The Greenbaclcers 
fought alone, many Democrats voting with 
the Republicans. 
Bangor. 
Bangor, March 9.—At the municipal elec- 
tion, to-day, the votes for mayor were divided 
between \V, H. Brown, t he present incum- 
bent, the regular Republican candidate; A. G. 
Wakefield, a Republican, run as an independ- 
ent temperance ticket, and Philo A. Strick- 
land, a Democrat, nominated by a citizens' 
caucus. Mr. Strickland published a card de- 
clining to accept the nomination hut several 
hundred votes were thrown for him. The total 
vote for mayor is 2347 : Brown had 1G01, Wake- 
field2U0, Strickland 355, scattering 1. Brown's 
majority over all is 955, a gain of over eight 
hundred since last spring. The Republicans 
carry four of seven wards. In ward 2 the oppo- 
sition majority was reduced to thirty-nine and 
in ward 7 to three. Mayor Brown has re- 
ceived the largest majority ever given at a 
contested municipal election. 
Other Penobscot Towns. 
Bangor, March, 8.—Brewer, Hampden, 
Newport, Pittsfield and Milford all elected 
i*e|juu)i. au wwu orncers io-oay. 
Piscataquis Towns. 
In Piscataquis county, Dover, Foxcroft and 
Milo are Republican. Sangerville, always be- 
fore Democratic, elects a full Republican and 
anti-counting out ticket. Atkinson, before 
Democratic, elects a full Republican ticket. 
THE LEGISLATURE. 
(Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Senate. 
Augusta, Mar. 8. 
Tlio House amendment to the resolve relat- 
ing to the Industrial School for Girls was 
adopted and the resolve given a passage. 
The Senato receded and concurred with the 
House in referring the petition for a term of 
the S. J. Court at Caribou, Aroostook county, 
to the next legislature. 
Ought not to pass was reported on the bill 
to amend sec. 10, chap. 6, R. S., relating to the 
assessment of poll taxes. 
Legislation inexpedient was reported on or- 
der relating to uniformity of ballots. 
Order of inquiry relating to codifying all 
constitutional provisions and statutes with 
reference to elections, for the use of town offi- 
cers, was referred to the next legislature. 
Ought not to pass was reported on order of 
inquiry relating to reverting rights and proper- 
ty heretofore invested in the Cumberland and 
Oxford Canal corporation and its mortgages. A bill was reported relating to increase of 
damages in the" location of ways, which pro- 
vides that petitions for increase of damages 
may be filed within sixty days after the final 
decision. 
The bill relating to liquor nuisances was re- 
called from the House, rules suspended, and 
the vote recousidered passing the bill to be en- 
grossed. The bill was then tabled. 
House. 
A bill was presented to prevent making im- 
pure the waters of Androscoggin river above 
the dam at Lewiston and Auburn, which was 
read once under a suspension of the rules and 
passed. 
A bill was presented to amend the 
charter of the city of Lewiston so as to 
alter the words "every tenth year commencing 
with the present census year." Read once 
and assigned. 
The petition to incorporate Long Island 
plantation in Hancock county was referred to 
the next Legislature. 
A bill was reported to amend sec. 10, chap. 
0 of R. S., relating to the taxation of the cap- 
ital stock of toll bridges. It excepts stock from 
taxation as personal property owned by per- 
sons residing ont of the State, which shall be 
taxed in the town or towns where the bridge is located, and where such bridge is located in 
two towns, one half of the tax upon stock 
shall be assessed in each town. Printed. 
Ought to pass was reported on bill relating 
to town and private ways, which provides that 
any owner or tenant of land over or across 
which a town or private way has been or shall 
be located, shall have the same right of ap- 
peal on petition as is provided in sec. 23, cliap. 
18 of R. S. It also provides that no such way 
shall be opened or used until the expiration of 
sixty days from the time it is accepted by the 
town, and if within that time notice of such 
appeal or petition shall be filed with the town 
clerk such way shall not be opened or used un- 
til finally located by the appellate tribunal. 
Ordered printed. 
Ought to pass was reported on bill to author- 
ize the Deuison Paper Manufacturing Compa- 
ny to issue bonds not exceeding 8100,000 and 
secure the same by a mortgage of its franchise 
and property. Bead twice and assigned. 
Ought to pass was reported on bill relating 
to service of process on defendants out of the 
state in suits for breach of offioial duty. 
A memorial was presented from a commit- 
tee of a public meeting in the District of Co- 
lumbia, relating to local self-government, 
rights of suffrage, &c., in that disTict. Re- 
ferred to the committee on ltgal attairs. 
Legislation inexpedient was reported on or- 
der relating to the repeal of chap. 187 of the 
public laws of 1879. The report of the com- 
mittee pending its acceptance was tabled on 
motion of Plaisted of Lincoln. 
Order relating to amending the constitution 
by abolishing the Council and providing for 
the election of one state auditor was referred 
to the next legislature. 
Resolve concerning Plaisted & Appleton's 
Digest and Hopkins' Digest of Maine Reports, 
pending its third reading was tabled on motion of Mr. Bradstreet of Bridgton. 
The House insisted on its vote giving a pas- 
sage to resolve in favor of a road leading from 
Pish Biver Mills to Daigle Mills in tawnship 
No. 17, Bauge ti, Aroostook county, and pro- 
posed a committee of conference. 
The bill incorpoating the Dead Biver Log Driving Company was taken from the table 
and given a passage. 
The bill additional to Chap. 4 of B. S. on 
elections, relating to the duty of municipal 
officers, was taken from the table, and pend- 
ing its passage to be engrosse, Mr. Strout of 
Portland thought the bill was a little too re- 
vere in its penalties and proposed to amend 
section 1, by providing a penalty not less than 
S10 and not more than 45100. 
Also that the jury shall determine in their 
verdict the amount of penalty witnin the lim- 
its prescribed iu section 1. 
Also that section 5 of the bill, providing 
that no elector shall be disfranchised be strick- 
en out, 
On motion of Mr, Butler of Vassalboro, the 
bill, together with the amendments, was 
tabled. 
Besolve providing for an amendment of the 
constitution, changing the term of office of 
senators and representatives was read, and, 
pending its passage to be engrossed, Mr. In- 
galls of Wiscasset moved to amend so that the 
amendment herein proposod, if adopted, [shall 
determine the term of offioe of senators and 
representatives to bo elected at the annual 
meeting in Septembe, 1880, as well as the 
term of office of senators and representatives 
thereafter to be elected. The amendment was 
adopted and the resolve given a passage. 
MARINE DISASTER. 
A St. John Ship Wrecked in the 
Bay of Fundy. 
CAPTAIN, FIRST MATE AND FIVE OF 
THE CREW DROWNED. 
St. John, March 8.—Bark Eblana, from 
Newport, Wales, for this port in ballast, was 
wrecked this morning at Nigger Head, five 
miles from here. The vessel is owned here 
and commanded by a St. John captain. She 
sailed on the 25th of January with coal, en- 
tered the Bay of Fundy at 8 o'clock last night. 
Shortly after midnight » snow storm set in and 
about 2 o'clock a. m. the vessel suddenly 
touched bottom near Nigger Head. She 
passed over it, however, but it was found im- 
possible to wear lier and she struck again. The 
vessel was driven close to the shore right un- 
der the frowning precipices. Boats wore low- 
ered only to be swept away, and all hands took 
to tno rigging, r ive got into the mizzen rig- 
ging while the others lashed themselves in the Forward rigging. The vessel suddenly turned 
over on her broadside and all in the mizzen 
were drowned. Capt, Barry put on a life pre- 
server and attempted to swim ashore, taking a 
line, but never reached laud. The Brat mate 
fell off the jibboom and was drowned before 
the eyes of his comrades. The remainder of 
the crew clung to the wreck until 11 a. in., 
when the storm subsided and they got ashore 
and crawled up the precipitous cliff and walk- 
ed a mile and a half througli the woods to 
reach a habitation. 
The O'Leary-Weston Walking Match. 
San Francisco, March 8.—There is a good 
attendance at the walking match to-night. At 
3.50 O'Leary completed his 100th mile and left 
the track. Weston at 9 o'clock had scored 88 
miles. 
The astronomer at the Berlin observatory 
lias discovered a planet of the 118th magnitude 
in 12 hours 11 minutes right ascension, 
minutes north décliuation with daily motion 
'> minutes north. 
HALE'S COMMITTEE. 
Overhauling the Accounts of 
Garcelon's Administration. 
The Appendix to the Agricultural 
College Report Illegally Printed. 
Augusta, March 8.—Samuel L. Boardmau, 
Esq., Secretary of the Board of Agriculture 
for six years past, appeared before the Hale 
committee this afternoon in relation to the 
printing and binding of the appendix of the 
agricultural report of 1878. The legislature of 
1879 did not authorize the printing of this ap- 
pendix, but Mr. Boardmau was instructed by 
P. A. Sawyer to proceed as rapidly as possible 
in the work of preparing copy. The printing 
and binding of this report entailed au expense 
of quite a number of thousands of dollars upon 
tiie state. 
,J. It. Millikcn, clerk in the office of Secre- 
tary of State, producod the books of the last 
administration. The appropriation for docu- 
ments had been overdrawn. Of this appro- 
priation ί?ι»4;ΐ.10 was paid to the Eastern Ex- 
press Co., S400 was paid to George G. Stacy, 
Librarian, and charged to the same account. 
The appropriation for the committee on State 
Insane Hospital, S>200, was overdrawn $25.28. 
There was a bill of 8292 for stamps. The ap- 
propriation for the library, §500, is charged as 
paid to Geo. G. Stacy. 
XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session. 
SENATE. 
"Washington, March 8. 
A memorial of the trustees of the Peabody educational fund, recommending legislation to 
aid in the education of colored children, was 
referred. 
Bill for the relief of homestead sett'ers on 
public lands, amending the homestead laws in 
SP.Vftrn.1 Tmrt.ioiilnra woa nooood 
Davis of W. Va., gavé notice that the ap- 
propriation bills now before the Senate would 
be disposed of. 
Senate resumed the bill for the relief of 
Fitz John Porter. 
Bayard spoke, advocating the adoption of 
the substitute authorizing his appointmeut as 
colonel. 
At the couclusion of Bayard's speech Mc- 
Donald obtained the floor and after a short ex- 
ecutive session the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The committee on coinage agreed to report 
favorably Mr. Fort's bill to provide for the 
exchange of trade dollars for legal tender sil- 
ver dollars. 
The Speaker announced the new rules would 
be operative today, and in accordance proceed- ed to call the states for bills, etc. 
Debate followed as to the duty of the Speak- 
er in regaid to reference of bills. 
The following bills were introduced under 
call of states and referred: 
To remove the duty on printing type, paper and paper making material. 
To reduce the duty on unsized paper. 
Granting pensions to all soldiers and sailors 
imcapacitated to labor and who have no means 
of support. 
Appropriating 550,000 to encourage the man- 
ufacture of sugar from corn stalks and sorg- hum. 
Abolishing all duties on agricultural ma- 
chinery. 
To equalize at 39 a month all bounties for 
total disabilities. 
To reduce the price of public lands within 
railroad limits. 
To provide for importation of salt free of 
duty. 
Also to organize and discipline the militia of 
the United States. 
To repeal the tax ou bank checks, watches 
and legacies. 
Majority resolution from the committee on 
elections, declaring Slemons of Arkansas en- 
titled to his seat, and minority report declaring the seat vacant, were tabled and ordered 
printed. 
Petition from the District of Columbia that 
rape be punished by death was referred. 
Message from the President in relation to 
the inter-oceanic canal was referred, and the House adjourned. 
SAN FRANCISCO. 
Arrangements to Preserve the 
Peace. 
UNITED STATES TROOPS ORDERED 
TO THE CITY. 
San Francisco, March 8,—The result of in- 
quiries regarding recent movements in milita- 
ry circles in this city shows that all the arms 
of the Second Regiment have been removed 
from the company armories and deposited in the old City Hall on the Central Pacific Sta- 
tion, where a guard of a lieutenant and ten 
men is kept over them. Two comapnies of the First Regiment are concentrated at the ar- 
mor}' of Company C, and the arms of Com- 
pany G of the Second Regiment placed in their charge. A guard is now mounted night- 
ly at the armory of tho Third Regiment, 
which is allowed to retain its arms. The ar- 
mory of the First Regiment is closely guarded 
and no one allowed to enter. The arms of the 
three cavalry companies have been removed 
from the armory, to what locality unknown. A camp of regulation is established and "grand rounds" visits the various posts nightly. The 
arms only of the Second Regiment have been 
removed from the armories, and guards are 
detailed every night to watch over other com- 
pany property. The Third Reeiment is con- 
centrateu at tuo Ulympic Club building, and 
those companies of the First not accommoda- 
ted at the armory of Company C are at the 
regimental headquarters, corner Howard and 
New Montgomery streets. Gen. McDowell, 
commanding the division of the Pacific, was 
telegraped yesterday from Washington to 
bring the available itroops in his division to 
San Francisco, and companies amounting in all to 500 are already en route, with more to 
follow, probably 1500 altogether, 
Placards are posted in prominent Dlaces 
about the city, warning employers of Chinese 
to desist from that practice and vaguely hint- ing at terrible consequences in the event of re- 
fusal. Pointed reference is also mado to the 
condition of the unemployed, signed "Council 
of Thirteen." A company each of cavalry and infantry arrived this morning. 
EUROPE. 
The Situation in Ireland More Hopeful. 
New York, March 8.—London specials say the news from Ireland is of the most encour- 
aging character. The work Of the relief com- 
mittees has succeeded beyond the utmost san- 
guine anticipations and there is good reason to 
believe the point of danger is passed. Cçnne- 
mara is now the only section from which se- 
rious suffering is reported. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
Fearful Explosion at Santiago De 
Chili. 
TWENTY-SEVEN MEN INSTANTLY 
KILLED. 
Santiago De Chili, March 8.—An explos- ion took place in the artillery barracks here, 
killing 27 men. A part of the building was in 
use as a manufactory of shells, cartridges and 
other munitions of war. It is supposed that 
some of the workmen dropped a loade'1 shell 
which exploded and produced a general catas- 
trophe. The roofs and sides of the buildings 
were blown to pieces. Fragments of shells 
and grenades, arms and portions of the build- 
ings were blown in every direction, causing 
many wounds to people and much damage to houses in the vicinity. Fifty workmen were 
in the building at the time, besides sentries 
and messengers. 
|The Antloquia Rebellion Suppressed. 
Panama, Mar. 8.—The political revolution 
in Antioquia, New Grenada, was promptly 
suppressed by the general government after 
somo fourteen men were killed in the streets 
of Medellin. 
WEST INDIES. 
Unsuccessful Revolt in San Domingo— 
Taouble in Hayti. 
Havana, March 8.—In San Domingo, Feb. '><1 α η in ·π riOntmn Kmlr-n 4'·Λ — 
Gen. Castillo, leader of the insurgents, was 
killed with six of his companions. Tn the Capi- tol 10 persons implicated in the movement 
are under arrest and will probably be execut- 
ed. The government is master of the situa- 
tson and all is quiet. 
Advices from Hayti iu4icate that troubles 
are gathering for President Salomon. 
The cityjof Bolivia in Venezuela, lias pro- nounced against the existing government and has a strong force to back up its revolt. Presi- 
dent Blanco is well prepared for a conflict but 
considerable doubt is felt with regard to the fi- 
delity of other sections of tho republic. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Andrew Monyhau, a convicted murderer, has escaped from the Cinciunatic jail. ¥500 is 
offered for his capture dead or alive. 
The British Parliament will be dissolved 
the 23d inst. 
Parnell has been telegraphed to return 
heme. 
FINANCIAL AM COMMERCIAL 
Portland l>mly Wholesale Market. 
Poktland, March. 7. 
Tlie following are ιυ-day'e quotations of Flour, 
Grain, Provisions. &c. 
Potatoes. 
Early Rose, $> bush 48 Houltou 50@53 Maine Central 45(a;48 Grand Trunk 45(g48 Prolific*, Eastern 45&47 Grand Trun^ 42ίσ)45 Jacksons 33,6:40 Flour· tir am. 
Superttne 6 00@δ 5υ Yellow Com, Extra Spring..0 00^6 251 car lota 03 
&X Spring—7 00^7 25JH. M. " 02 
Patent Spring |Oats, " 52g54 Wheats 8 50:<$9 50.Sacked Bran 25 00 Michigan Win- ! M ids.. 
ter best 7 25@7 50 Corn, bag lots. Low Grade 
Michigan....0 00@C 50 
ît. Louis Win- 
ter good 7 25@7 50 
Meal, 
Oats, " 
Bran, " 
^Mid'ngs,11 
@26 00 
65 
62 
53&}55 
25 
@27 
Winter fair ..β 50@6 75|Bye, 1 10 ! Winter best. ..7 75(2*8 001 
Produce. {'i-uviuqkm. 
Turkey? 1·4<£ 1G Mess Beef.. λ 0 5011 * >0 Chickèus 12(αϊ4 Ex Mess.. 11 75^-12 00 
Fowl 1(Κα) 13 ! Piute 12 2" « 12 50 
Eggs 12'α13 I Ex Plate.. 17 75.^13 00 
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75^a4 50! Pot k- 
Onions, bbl. (aG 00! Backs. .15 75.<.>16 00 
" crate 000@0 00 Clear 15 00 α 15 25 
Round Hogs...Gy2<o,7 Mess.. .. .13 50^14 00 
t'hecne. {Hams 12 
Maine lf-» @17 2jub-%? 
Vermont 15 («.17 Tub, |;> 11 8% it 8 V-z 
i<s. V.Factory 15 (âl7 Tierces, ih fc>. .8 /λ 8*4 
Fr u i Pai 1 9% ra. 10 Vé 
Orance.t. I Kegs .. .. 
Palermos,^bz 3 50@4 00 j Ben»". 
Valoncia$*caseG 50@7 25' Pea 2 (»0^2 10 " -p box .Mediums. 175^tl87 
Levvms. Yellow Eyes .2 10 α 2 20 
Messina, ο 00^,0 50, S3utter 
Palermos δ 50'&β 00 Family, tb.. 25@ 28 
Nuts. Î Store 17 α 22 
Peanuts— I Apple». 
Wilmington.1 GO α ϊ 70 Green 2 75@3 00 
Virginia 1 50{®1 G2j Dried Western 4(&' 6 
Tennessee... 1 20@1 351 do Eastern.. Γχα Β Va 
Castana, lb. ll(a.12c·.! âi:gnr. 
Walnuts. 2'â'14e! Granulated.... alOVs 
Filberts, 12 αϊ 3c Extra G (α 9% 
Pecan " ll@12c C (ftSy# I Syrups.. Φ66 
Receipt» of Maine 1'eiaraS. 
[■Oktla-ND, Mch. G. 
.'•'or Portland, 20 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads, 04 cars miscellaneous n.?ir 
chandise 
iiailj DoiUfHtic S£eceipt:<. 
By water conveyance- 1000 bush Cornnieal to <i. 
W. True & Co. 
Minium Stock·*· 
Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by 
T. II. Viansfield & Co., brokers, G7 Exchange street 
Portland, Me., March 7 : 
Acton ,18(^20 Atlantic 1 80 @2 00 Aminonoos uc 80 
Boston Acton 50»G0 
Bluehill 10 00 
Clark Silver 10 
City of Boston 185 
Deèr Isle 3 25;a3 50 
Douglass 5 50&0 00 
Egemoggin. .. 2 00 
Eldorado .. —50@60 
Forest City 12 
Fort Knox 50 
Favorite 100^125 
Grant 2 50@3 00 
Lebanon Acton 8@10 McFarland 1 00@1 25 Milton @3 25 Mineral Hill 75@1 00 Milbrook 2 00 
Norambega 60 
Portland Acton 10 
Robert Emmett 2 25@2 50 
Stover Hill 125 
Silver Reef — @75 
Twin Lead 3 00@3 50 Wankeasr "7 
Young H cela. 
Sïottitoti Hiocii :Î&arkei. 
[Sales of the Broker's Beard, Marcli. 7.] 
SI GOO Eastern Railroad 4 Va s 94% 
185 Eastern Kailroad 45 
50 do 44Va 
50 do b 30— 44% 
Second Call. 
*25 Eastern Railroad 44 Vs 
60 do 441/4 
Second Board—First Call. 
2 Maine Central Railroad 43 
SI,000 Eastern Kailroad 4Vàs 94 Va 
ξ 500 do 95 Va 
BoKtou Produce Maikel. 
Boston, March 7. 
The following were to-day's quotations of Butter, 
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter—we quote choice creameries at 30@38c for 
Northern and Western, and at 25@27c for fair and 
good; ehoice fall New York and Vermont dairy 25@ 
28c; winter made do 20@24c: Western ladle' pack- 
ed 20(a)25c; market firm at full prices. 
Chèese—quoted at 141A@15c for-choice; 13@14c 
for fair to good; 10®12c for common; the market is 
firm with fair demand. 
Eggs are quoted at 15c for Northern and Eastern; 
Western and Southern 13@14c. 
Potatoes—Northern andÎasteru Rose at 50@55c; 
Proliflcs at 53@55c; and Jacksons, Peerless and 
other kinds at 40@45c; rather dull with prospect- 
ive large sales. 
Boston Sugar J?Iarkct. 
Boston, Mch. 7.—The following are to-day's quo- 
tations: 
Fair to good refining 7% @8 
Refined Standard Cuba 10 
Powdered 10 
Granulated 9% 
Coffee Crushed 7% (ft9% 
New York Stock and IVioiicv market. 
New York. March 8—Evening.—Money market 
easy at 5@6 per cent, on call: closed at 5; prime 
mercantile paper 5@G per cent. Sterling Exchange 
firm at 484(av484Va for long and 487(g/4871/4 for 
short. Governments strong on moderate volume of 
business. State bonds are quiet and generally un- 
changed. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 402.000 shares. 
rne ioiiowing are to-day?s closing quotations of 
Government securities : 
United States 6's, 1881, reg 105% 
United States 6's, 1881, coup 105% 
United States new 5's, reg 103% 
United States new 5's, coup 103% 
United States new 4 Va 's, reg 108 
United States new 4V2's, coup. 108 
United States new 4's, reg ] 05% 
United States? new 4's 1 06% 
Pacific 6's of 95 125 
The following were the closing quotations of 
stocks : 
Chicago & Rock Island 152 
Illinois Central 104*4 
C.. B. & Quiucy 143 Va 
Chicago & Alton 106% 
Chicago az Alton pref ci red 119 
New York Central... 332Va 
Lake Shore 109% 
Michigan Central 93 Va 
Erie 46% 
Ui ic piwoi «. £ 73 Northwestern 93% 
Northwestern preferred 107 
M il wauls ee & St. Paul 81% 
St. Paul preferred 1041<4 
Ν ew Jersey Central 88 V2 
Uni on Pacific 93% 
Westera Union Tel. Co 113 
t,,m0rtrnîe« are the 
Alpha 
4 jalia Consolidated. 1/4 
9i/a Justice 
ir3/ Belcher.·······; 108/ Mexican.. \jj Best & Belcher Northern Belle. / Bullion. 
oC/ Α„"ί California 6 overman... 
_ 
Cho^ar -··.···· ··· 
35, Raymond 
8 
Consolidated \ a 
^ union Con 
92V«> 
Eureka Con. 
43/* Sierra Nevada * Grown Point 
Yellow Jacket Exchequer···· ···· 
~Ί, Bodie 
Λν. 
Gould & Curry 
Savage. 
Chicago liive Stock Market. 
Chicago,March 8.—Hogs—Receipts 18,000 head; 
shipments GC00;more active and shade firmer, qual- 
ity poor; pens cleared; mixed packing 4 15@4 40; 
choice heavy at 4 40/5*4 70; light at 4 20@4 35. 
Cattle-Receipts 3400 head; shipments 1600 head; 
choice in good demand; others fairly active;shipping 
40; butchers firm at 2 00@4 00; stock- ât 4 ί _ 
ers and feeders quietrand steady 2 90@3 90. 
Sheep—receipts 200 head; market fairly active at 
4 80@o 50. 
Oomestic Mm ki tN. 
New York. Mch. 8—Evening.—Flour—Receipts 
17,079 bbls; heavy and 10@15c lower, light export 
demand, chiefly for low grades;sales l3,000;No 2 at 
3 40@4 45;Superfine Western and State at 4 70,g 
5 20; extra Western and State at 5 30@5 75; good 
to choice do at 5 80 a; 8 00; White Wheat Western 
extra at 5 85@6 50; fancy do at G 60.28 00; ex- 
tra Ohio at 5 75@7 50; extra St. Ixrais at 5 50@ 
8|00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00@8 00; choice 
to double extra at 8 10@8 7f, including 600 bbls 
City Mills extra 6 30@G 75;3300 bbls No 2 At 3 40 
@4 45; 1200 bbls Superfine at 4 70@5 20; 500 bbls 
rejectedat 4 75; 2800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 
5 50@8 00; 600 bbls low extra at 5 30@5 50; 3500 
bbls Minnesota extra 5 30@8 75, closing dull and 
weak. Southern flour dull and declining, common to 
extra extra 5 75@6 30; choice at 6 40(a.7 75. Rye 
Flour unchanged. Corn Ulcal dull; Yellow Wes- 
tern at 2 50@3 10; Brandy wine 3 30. Wheat—ex- 
ports 134,884 bush; receipts 100,350 bush; opened 
about 1c lower, afterwards decline recovered and 
advanced le, subsequently advance lost and closed 
-I" I" ocviv,, « «u «vli A T<J 72 11 1 IK 
No 1 White, 40,000 bosh at 1 44t£l 44%;No 2 Red 
at ViafTiiCi"April,""jëo,ÔÛo"àt Ï43@'l 4Ï%" 
Rye is dull at 96@97V2. Corn—exports 275,000 
bush; receipts 107,500 bush; cash V2@le better; fu- 
tures H@3>4c lower and weak; sales 249,000 bush, 
including 105,000 011 spot; ungraded at 5V)@61c; 
No 3 at 59l/2c; steamer at 59V2(g*60V2C; new No 2 
at 60V2@61c; old No 2 61*4^620; Jersey White at 
61(a;64c; steamer White 63c; No 2 White 64;steam- 
er for March at 55V2C; April 53%c; No 2 March at 
563/8@56V2c; April 54@5414c; May 523,4c. Oat* 
—receipts 43.400 bush; unsettled and 3(0:2c lower; sales 98,000 bush; 473A(0/48^0 for No 3 White; 
48@49V2C for No 2 and ao White; 5IV2C for No 1 
White; Mixed Western at 48\à50c; White Western 
48V2@51c; Mixed State at 48@49c; White State 
at 51c, including 15,000 No 2 White for March at 
47V2®48c; 30,000 No 2 March 47V4(a;47V2. »u- 
gnr quiet and firm; 339 hhds Cuba 7% @7% : fair 
to good refining quoted at 7%@8; prime at 81/»; re- 
fined less active and weak;standard A 93/sc; crushed 
and powered at 9% ; granulated 9%@9%e. lTlo- 
in bbls at 65/fe qj.7'A/s\ reiined at 7Ve. Tallow is 
steady-'and quiet at Cs/8(ftOV2. Pork easier and in 
moderate demand; mess on the spot quoted at 11 75 
@12 00 for old: new do 12 50. Cut Meal» tlrm; middles are dull and easier; long clear at 7J/s@7 3- 
16; short clear at 7 7-10. Larvt shade easier with 
fair trade in cash lots; futures dull; sales 2075 tes 
prime steam on spot at 7 65@7 70; 300 oil' grade at 
7 25; 1000 for April 7 65; 1500 for May at 7 70@ 
7 72V2 ; 1250 June at 7 72V2@7 77V2Î 750 year at 
7 60@7 62V2; 100 city steam 7 65; 800 reiined for 
continent ρ t; quoted 8 00. Butter is quiet and 
unchanged. Cheewe dull. 
Freights to Liverpool steady and quiet; Wheat p1 
steam 5 hid. 
Chicago. March 8f—Flour nominally unchanged. 
Wheat is unsettled and generally higher; No 2 tted 
Winter at 1 22; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 22l/2 hid for 
cash; 1 22*4 for April; 1 22V2 May; No 3 Chicago 
Spring 1 08. Corn is steady and in fair demand at 
36 V2C for cash; 36% c for April; 40%c for May. 
Oats are steady and in fair demand at 31a/sc cash 
and bid for April; 35A/»c for May. Kye and Barley 
unchanged. Dressed Hogs 4 85^4 90. Pork active 
and lower at 11·50(α>11 55 for cash;ll 55,a;ll 57V2 
April; 11 70@11 72'/2 for May. Lard in good de- 
mand and lower at 7 07^@7 10 ciish:7 12V2&7 15 
for April; 7 221/fc{«£7 25 May. Bulk Meats in fair 
demand and lower; shoulders at 4 10; short ribs at 
6 60; sliort clear at 6 70. 
Keceipts—12,600 bbls flour, 26,000 bush wheat, 
212,000 bush corn, 30,000 bush oats, 3,700 bush 
rye, 6.500 bush I arley. 
Shipments—9,500 bbls flour, 25,000 bush wheat, 
147,000 bush corn, 27,000 bu^h oats, 2500 bush 
rye, 11,000 bush barley. 
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed 
active but 7/sc lower. Corn active 1/s@1<4c lower. 
Oats quietfand weak 31s/sc April; 3&Vec lor May. 
Pork in fair demand and lower at 11 45 for cash 
Mid April ; 11 60 bid for May. Lard d ull and 2 V2 c 
Lower. 
St. Louis, March 8.—Flour is slow andj easier; 
choice 5 75; family 5 65; triple extra 5 50. Wheat 
opened lower, advanced but fell oil at close; No 2 
Ked Fall at 1 21(^1 2IV2 cash; 1 21@1 22 March; 
1 22% @1 24% for April;1 24% Vtl 26V2 for May; 
1 211/3^1 22% for June; No 3 do at 1 lO1/^®! 20. 
Corn is higher at'35%^o5%c casn; 35%c March; 
Ή 1A(Q'àT'/2 fof Mq,y; 37%^377/gc fur Jui^e. Oats 
C[uiet at 32V&P for cash; 3oVai££3o%o for May. Kye 
auiet at 74^74 l/2. Barley is uuehanged. Pork is 
lower at 11 90(ά>12 00 cash; 11 85 March. Lard is 
lull at 7 00. Bulk Meats to sell. Bacon lower. 
Keceipts—7,000 bbls flour, 34,000 bush wheat, 
230,000 bush com, 4,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush 
rye, 2,000 oush barley. 
Shipments—13,000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 
36,000 buslF corn, 4,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush 
i>arley, 0000 bush rye. 
Milwaukee, March 8.—Wheat higher at 117% 
[or March; 118% April; 1 227/e May. 
Detroit, March 8.—Wheat stronger; extra nomi- ! 
liai;No 1 Whit* at 1 27M»;1 127Va for March;l 29 Va ! 
for April; 1 30% for May. 
MiiMi'UJs, March 8.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- j lands 12%c. 
New Orleans, March 8.—Cotton firm; Middling | 
uplands 13c. 
Savannah, March 8.—Cotton firm; Middling up- lands at 13c. 
Mobile,March 8—Cotton iirni ; Middling uplands at 13c. 
I'ltropcnu .TSarketN. 
London. Mcli. 8.—Consols at 97 13-10 for money 
and account. 
London, March 8-12.30 P. M.—American secu- rities—United States bonds, new 5s, 105%; new 4VaS, HOVi; new 4s, 109s/s. 
Live «pool, March 8-12.30 P.M.-Cotton market 
active and firmer; Middling uplands at 7 7-lttd: Or 
leans 7 V2 ; sales 14,000 bales; for spéculai ion and 
export 2000; receipts 81,000, all American. 
Liverpool,March 8—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10® 
13; Winter Wheat ll'^gll 8; Spring Wheat 10 5 @11: California average at 10 7 all 2; club do at 11 1@11 7; Com at 5 9; Peas at 0 9. Provision», 
&c.,—Pork at 57 0; Beef at 77 0; Bacon at 3<5(a; 38; Cheese at 72; Lard 39 9. Tallow at 35. at Lon- 
don 44 6, 
Paris, March 8.—Rents 82 05. 
NOTICE.—"Congress" is one of the oldest and 
largest selling baking powders in the United States. 
It makes light doughnuts, dumplings, biscuits, cake. 
&c., &c. CONGRESS Yeast Powder and Slade's 
English Mustard received the award at Mechanics 
Fair, 1878. Always reliable, and the ladies' fav- 
orite. 
MARRIAGES 
In Ligonia Village, March 0. by Rev. F. E. f'lark, 
of Portland, Wm. I). Richards and Miss Maggie Williams, both of Ligonia. 
I11 New Gloucester, March 5, Dr. John C. Winter 
of Wilton an<i Miss Addie F. llayden of Raymond. 
in North Vassalboro, March 4, J. Francis Bush of 
Vassalboro and Miss Rose B. Staples of Dexter. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, March 7. Thomns McEwan, youngest 
son of Thomas H. and Janet Speirs, aged 2 years 4 months 13 days. 
In Portland, Marcli 0, Mrs. Harriet B. Young, widow of the late David Young of Pittston. In Saccarappa, March 0, Mrs. Ellen M., wife of Albion P. Stiles aged 53 years. 
[Funeral service Tuesday forenoon, at 11 o'clcok, at the Methodist Church, Saccarappa. 
In Alfred, March 5, Mrs. Harriet, wife of Forest 
Eaton and daughter of the late Israel Chadbourn 
ot Alfred. 
QHr*The funeral service of the late Capt. John L. 
Spaulding will take place Tuesday afternoon at 2Va 
o'clock, at the residence of his son. No. 9 Paris 
street. Burial private. "TThe Aged Brotherhood 
are invited toattend. 
ΛΙ A.RIX K NE¥8. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, March 8. 
Arrived· 
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—md.se to 
Henry Fox. 
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Eustport and 
St John, NB. 
Sch Tiara, Chotto, Brooksville—wood /or a mar- 
ket. 
Sch Toronto, Gott, Brooklin. 
Sch Regulator, Blake, Camden—lime to Portland 
& Ogdensburg RR. 
Sen Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbav. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—Ileu- 
ry Fox. 
Sch Prescott Hazeltine, French, Belfast, to load 
for Jacksonville—ltyan & Kelsey. 
Sch S Ρ Adams, Tabbutt, New York— Groton 
Mills. 
Sch C A Sproul, Sproul, New York—Berlin Mills. 
Sch Caroline Knight, Dyer, Rockland—Geo W 
True & Cc. 
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Boothbay — Nath'l 
Blake. 
SAILED — Barques Sator, and Magnus Hus; 
echs Canton, Grace Cushing, Nancy J Day, Jos G 
Stover, Ida L Ray, Marion Draper, Effort, Prospect, 
Fannie & Edith, Olive Elizabeth, Onward, Brigadier, 
Maggie Ellen, Pearl, |and others, whioh put in for a 
harbor. 
Barque Edwin Reed, of Bath, Capt Bea.d, which 
recently arrived at Cardiff, sailed from New York 
Jan 10 with a cargo of oil for London, ai rived in 
tbe Downs 28th, discharged at London and took in 
450 tons ballast, sailed Feb 15, arrived in Penarth 
Roads in 35 days from New York. The Edwin Reed 
is noted for making quick voyages. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCOAXGF. 
Passed Holyhead 7th inst, ships St Paul,Williams, 
San Francisco for Liverpool; Isaac Reed, Colby, 
do for do. 
Ar at Havre Gth inst, ship John D Costa, Hamil- 
ton, Queenstown. 
Ar at Liverpool 7th inst, ship John A Briggs, Ran- 
dall, San Francisco. 
Sid 5th, ship Griental, Otis, Baltimore. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Mary D Haskell, Carter, from Aspinwall for 
New York, put into Bermuda Feb 28th with loss of 
sails, mainboom sprung, and leaky in top. 
Sell Spartel, Hallowell, from AVhiting for NYork, 
which was beached at City Island after being in col- 
lision, has made temporary repairs and was towed 
to New Rochelle 6th. 
DOMESTIC ΡORTM. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 2d, scb J Ρ Macliecca, 
Woodbury, ltuatan. 
MOBILE—Cld Oth, schs Palos, Eldridge,Gonaives; 
Altavela, Holt, Philadelphia. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 4th, sch Clara G Loud, Cook, 
New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2d, sch Hattie Card, Mjorç 
Charleston. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 28th, sch Mary Helen, Jeili- 
son. New York. 
CHARLESTON—Cld Gth, sch Geo Washington, 
Parsons, Port Royal, SC. 
Cld 5th, barque Helen Sands, Boeford, Havre. 
Sid 7th, sch M A Wiley, south. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 5th, brig Silas Ν Mar- 
tin, Parker, New York; sch Wm Slater, Killem, for Portland. 
NORFOLK—Ar 4th, brig Edith, Cates, New York, 
to load for Demarara. 
BALTIMORE—Cld Gth. schs Hnttio I, \'pwmnn 
Dorr, Boston; Emma Arey, Hall, New York, (and 
saiied.) 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, brig C M Goodrich, 
Look, Cardenas; sell Baracoa, Wylie, Port Antonio. 
NEW Y Oft Κ—At 6th, barque Adelaide Norris, Woodward, Hong Kong 134 days; scbs A L Palmer, 
Lowis, Carthagena; Levi Hart, Giles, St Jago; Τ S McLellan, Bibber, Brunswick; Lizzie Β McNichols,' Pike. St John, NB; Dexter Clark, Allen, Calais; 
Mary Ε Amsden, Baker, Portland; Mary Brewer, 
Tollman, Rockland; May Day, Flanders, Providence 
Ε Ρ Rogers, Oliver, Say brook. 
Ar 7th, brig Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, Kingston; sclis Belle Hooper, Rogers, Matanzae; Clara Ε Rog- 
ers, Rogers, St John, NB; Alineda, Smith, a»d F Ρ 
Hall, from St John, NB; Ida May, Falkingham, do; 
Frank Pearson, Cushman, and Moses Eddy, from 
Rockland; Wm McLoon, Spear, and Ida Hudson, 
Gross, Rockland; Elbridge Gerry, Freeman, and W 
Freeman, Rogers, Thomaston; Jas Freeman, Kel- 
lar, and Silver Spray, from ïhomaston; Mary A 
Rice, Clay, and Nellie Chase, Randall, Portland; 
Eastern .Light, Kelley ; Franconia, Leavitt; Clio 
Chilcott, Fullerton ; S Kendall, Kendall, and H 
Prescott, Portland; Benj Reed, Reed, Boothbay; 
Jessie Hart, Wall, and II A De Witt, from Harmon's 
I Haibor. 
Cld 6th, barque Formosa, Stewart, for Baltimore; 
brig Emily Τ Sheldon, Hayes, Port Simon, Cli; scbs 
Ariadne, Dyer, Matanzas; Mary Β Smith, Maloney, Boothbay; Hudson, Coleman, Calais. 
Passed the Gate 6th, scbs Emeline G Sawyer, from 
New York for Boston; May Fernald, do for do; Gen 
Hall, Hoboken for Cambridgeport; Mary F Pike, 
from Hoboken for East Weymouth; Cassia Jameson 
from Baltimore for Providence. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 4th, sch Mary Ε Amsden, Portland for New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6tli, sch L Holway, Thomp- 
son, Hoboken. 
Sid 6th, scbs Ganges, Leach, and Isola, Smith, 
New York; Sarah A Reed, Guptill, New York; C H 
Spofford, Haskell; Jas Warren, Leighton; Jed Frye, 
Langley, and Lamartine, Gray, New York; S S Hud- 
son, Vaugban, and M Steelman, Steelman, for Bull 
Hole, Me, to load ice; Cohasset, McLean, Eastport. 
Ar 7th, sch Abigail Hains, Mazrell, Port Johnson; 
Oliee Avery, Bishop, South River, Ν J; Ada S Allen, 
Dudley, Red Beach. 
WARREN, RI—Sid 5th, seh Nellie Eaton, Towns- 
end, New York. 
FALL RIVER—Sid 6th, scbs Alice Τ Boardman, 
Lunt, and Damon, Haskell, New York; Only Son, Meader; Maud Webster, Chipman, and M L New- 
ton. Colwell New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 6th, scbs Mentor, Hinckley, Ho- 
boken for Boston, (and sailed); Ganges, Leach, Pro- 
vidence for New York. 
Sid 6th, scbs Sarah Wooster, Dolliver, (I'm Provi- 
dence) for New York; Douglas Haynes, llodgdon, 
from Wiscasset for do ; Nettie B* Dobbin, Falk- 
ingham, from Jonesport for do; Richmond, Hall, 
Providence for do; Wm Todd, Wood, Calais for do: 
Ida May, Falkingham, St John, NB, for do; John Ε 
Dalley, Brown, fin Wiscasset for Philadelphia: S S 
Kendall, Kendall, Portland fer New York; Frank 
Pearson, Cushman, Rockland for do; H A De Witt, 
Manson, Harmon's Harbor fordo; Benj Reed, Reed, 
Bootbbay for do; Τ Η Livingston, llodgdon, Belfast 
for Jacksonville; Uriah Β Fisk, Crowell, George- 
town tor New York; Ralph Howes, Getcliell,Belfast 
for Wilmington; Congress, Willard, Port JoUnoon 
for Boston; Sammy Ford, Allen, do for do; Douglas 
Haynes, llodgdon, Wiscasset for do; Siver Spray, 
Hall, Thomaston for do; Am Chief, Snow; Maggie 
Bell, Hall, and Ringdove, Cousins, New York for 
Boston. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sailed 6tli,schs Al- 
meda, Smith, Rockland for Ν York; Monticello, Mel- 
Hi, i'lvoio L.UUJ, uiuiuuiuu, aim lua IIUU^DII, VJIUB9, 
do for do; Laura Ϊ Chester, Kent, Camden for do; 
Nettie Cashing, Robinson, Perth Araboy tor Rock· 
land; Lookout, Coombs, New York for Calais; Jes- 
sie Hart, Wall, Georgetown for New York; D Eddy, 
Marshall, Providence for do; Helen G lviug, Ayl- 
wood, Calais for Norfolk. 
Also sailed, scbs Adeline Townsend, Hart; Idaho, 
Peck; Laconia, Crockett; Maggie Todd. Norwood; 
George Β Somes, Norwood; Alaska, Clark; Senator, 
Bonsey, and Frank Herbert, Philbrook, Providence 
for New York; Frank Pearson, Cushman, Rockland 
for do; Fannie Pike, Noble, Calais for do. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid Oth, schs Clio Chillcott, 
White, and Laura Robinson, Luce, New York; .Mad- 
agascar, Robbins, Promised Land. 
VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th, sch Jennie Lip- 
pett, Crowell, Baltimore for Portland. 
BOSTON—Cld iîth, schs Η Τ Hodges, Smith, for 
Georgetown, Me; S L Simmons, Blake, do. 
Cld 8th, sch Β F Lee, Marts, Rockport, to load for 
Charleston. 
Sid 8th, brig Mary Ε Penuell. 
SALEM—Ar oth, sch Geo W Glover, Morton, fm 
Hoboken. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar Gth, sch Alleghauia, Cookson, 
Rock laud for New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Liverpool Gth inst, ship Cultivator, Russell, 
Galveston. 
Cld at London (5th, ship Isaac Webb, Urquhart, 
New York. 
Sid fm Bristol Peb 23, barque Guy C Goes, Rey- 
nolds, Newport. 
Ar at Plymouth Feb 22d, barque Flora, Ragusin, 
Portland. 
Sid fni Guantanamo prev to Feb 22. brig Goodwin, 
Googine, New York; sch Levi Hart, Giles, do. 
Ar at Cienfuegos Feb 20, biirque Sarah A Staples, 
Bartlett, Alloa. 
Sid 27th, barque Sarmiento, Gould, Boston. 
Ar at Havana 28th, brig Ernestine, Norton, Port- 
laud. 
Sid Feb 28, sch Iryine, Berry, Baltimore. 
Ar at Matauzas Feb 27, barque Rosetta McNeil, 
Brown, Liverpool; brig Hattie M Bain, Thestrup, 
Cardenas; sch Koclieko, Jasper, St Thomas; 28th, 
barque Addie McAdam, Merriman, Havana; 29th, 
barque Nineveh, Wyman, Boston ; brig Havana, 
Meyer, New York; 1st inst, brig Golconda, Hall, 
Havana. 
Sid Feb 28, barque Matthew Baird, Greenleaf, for 
North of Hatteras; Rachel, Walls, do; brigs Geo W 
Cbase, Walls, do; schs Belle Hooper, Rogers, do; 
2i)th, L A Orr, Orr, do; 2d, brig Anita Owen, Brans- 
comb, do. 
Ar at Cardenas 1st inst, barque Ada Gray, Plum- 
iner. New York; brig F 1 Henderson, l'aterson, do. 
Cld Feb 29, barque L Τ Stocker, Bibber, North of 
Hatteras; brig Caroline Gray, Pease, do; sch Ada J 
Simonton, Hall, do. 
HFOKKN. 
Feb 29, lat 27, lôn 80, brig Mary Gibbs, from Ma- 
tauzas for Philadelphia. 
Feb 29, lat 28 2t>, Ion 72 30, barque Shawmut, 
from Colonia for Boston. 
.March 4. off Capes of Virginia, barque F L Gen©- 
var, from New York for Matauzas, 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
NEW GOODS! I 
TUKNER BROS. 
are opening French Dress Goods 
in «ill (he new shades and desirable 
fabrics, with many beautiful de- 
signs in Trimming's to match. 
Customers are invited to an early 
inspection of these Dress Goods, 
as it Will be very «liftieiilt to make 
satisfactory selections later in the 
season. 
French Foulards and Momies, 
Huntings, Lawns, Scotch Ging- 
hams, American Foulards, Cam- 
brics, Ginghams and Prints in 
great variety. 
TURNER BROS., 
Cor. of Congress and Elm Sis. 
inlit sntf 
CAUCUSES. 
Yarmouth. 
The Republicans of Yarmouth will meet in caucus 
at Masonic Hall 011 SATURDAY, the Hi inst, at 
7 Va o'clock P. M., for the purpose of nominating 
such candidates for Town Officers as may be 
deemed expedient. Also to choosea Town Commit- 
tee for the ensuing year. A full attendance is de- 
sirable. 
Per Order of Town Committee 
IVoi-ih Yarmouth. 
The Republicans of North Yarmouth will meet in 
caucus on THURSDAY, March 18, 1880, at Λ 
o'clock P. M.. for the purpose of selecting candi- 
dates for Town Officers. 
Per Order of Town Committe. 
FINANCIAL. 
Swan & Barrett, 
ilk nnmr^^ 
» 
ISf» Middle Street 
(CANAL· 12 Λ Λ 34 BLOCK.) 
Dealers in Government, Munici- 
pal and Railroad Securities. 
1/ S. "Called'' Bonds CASHED or 
exchanged on favorable terms. 
ja2 sneodtf 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Government Bonds, 
CITY AIVD TOWN RONDS, 
BANK STOCK, AC. 
No. 32 Exchange Street 
PORTLAND, JEAKNE. 
au28 eodtf 
Monday, March 8th, 
We shall offer our 
Cotton Underwear 
AND 
GENTS' AND BOYS' 
SHIRTS AND NIGHT SHIRTS 
Much under Price ! 
—ALSO— 
ABOUT TWENTY 
Cloaks and Shawls Half Price 
Vickeij & Leigliton, 
431 & 433 Congress Street., 
FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
mil 8 d&wtf 
GLUB STOCKS 
IN A 
NEW MINE ! 
The books are now open at the PORTLAND 
j?IINHV<2 EXC'HAIVliE for subscriptions for 
the stock of the new Mining: Property, known as 
the 1ΚΛΜ(Μ> KXTENMIOK, located in 
Franklin. Hancock Co., Hie. 
The vein is 8 feet wide on the surface, walls 
nearly vertical and exports who have examined the 
property state that ore would pay from the very 
top. The vein is full of Galena and Sulphates and 
assays from gross ore $59i.OO to $60.00 per 
ton and as it is adjacent to the Franklin mine, which is being successfully worked on the same 
vein, its value is proved beyond question. 
The ore is rich and massive, and altogether this is 
one of the finest if not the beMt mining property in the State of ZVIaine. 
Full particulars given at No. Û7 Exchange Street. Considerable of this stock has been al- 
ready taken and parties wishing a good invent· 
nient must give it their early attention as the books will close Saturday the 13th inst. 
T. II. IHAXSFIELD & CO- 
mars Ulf 
Something New! 
BED Ç OIL. 
It is a Eli»!) test oil and 11011- 
e\|>losive. It burns free and clear. 
It is beautiful in a|»|>erancc, being 
a very high color of lied. It will 
burn in any lamp without smoke 
or smell. It is absolutely the best oil on the market. Nold by 
W. L. WILSON 
Sole Agents for this City. f«l>7 dSTThtf 
Mining Stocks 
FOR SALE ! 
Forest City Silver, 
Acton Silver, 
Portland Acton Silver, 
Deer Isle Silver, 
l?d$;eiiioKKi·· Silver, 
Atlantic Copper, 
Aumiomisic Copper, 
lY. S. «ARDIHER, 
Real Estate and Mining Stock Broker, 
Centennial It look, No. 93 Exchange St. janlî» tedfcf 
JUST IN AT 
CAPT. ISAAC KNIGHTS' STAND 
Opp. Portland Theatre, a consignment of 
Titcoiub'N De^ciouN auil Carivnlleil 
Farmington Maple Candy. 
Recommended by the Medical Fraternity, 
The Spring Tonic I»AB EXCELLENCE. 
TRY IT Ï TRY IT ! 
So cts. per pound. Two sticks for 5 cts. 
Λ. W. 11111, Ad. Agent. 
fob27 iltf 
111 Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879 
LAMSON, 
Mist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
iftfui'LAnu, .he. 
Jp one Hisht only. no4dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Eastman gros.' 
ΑΛΛΙΛΙ, 
OF 
REM il ANTS! 
For several years it has been our 
custom to have a 
We go through our stock care-, 
fully selecting all Remnants, short 
lengths, soiled goods, and marking 
down many goods to close. And 
while this shows a heavy lost to us, 
it affords to oar customers a rare 
opportunity to purchase for a small 
amount of money a large quantity 
of Dry Goods. 
Among the goods for sale wîTl be 
Remnants of all kinds of 
Dress Good*. 
Black Cashmere, 
Alpaca, 
'famine, 
Colored Silks, 
Wioite (woods, 
r ruines, 
Buttons, 
Velvet Ribbons 
Hamburg, 
liiiien, 
Odd Hapkin^ 
Towels, 
Table Damask, 
Cloakings, 
llepellants, 
Corsets, 
Ki«l Gloves 
&c., &e., &c. 
SALE IX OUR CLOAK ROOM 
to commence at 8 o'clock 
TUESDAY MORNING, 
MARCH 9th. 
The above will be sold for 
CASHONLY. 
Eastmen Bros., 
534 Congress St. 
mhG ,ltf 
Watches 
Chains ! 
In Great Variety. 
We have a fine assortment 
and those in want will find 
it to their advantage to give 
us a call before they pur- 
chase. 
Atwood&Weiitwortli 
509 Congress St. deo22 TTh&Stf 
ψ 
OWEN, MOORE & GO. 
ARE «>FPERI.\«i 
.llndamc Foye's Improved Cor- 
sets at $1.00. 
Dr. Warner's Flexible Hip Gore 
Corsets, Job Lot, at 7.» eeitts, 
Scliaflfer's Full Regular Bal- 
brigKan Hose, 23 cents. 
Full Regular striped Hose, 39 
cents. 
One Lot Ilambiii-jghs at 5 cents» 
One Lot Haiubtirglis at IO cents. 
Which every Lady should see be- 
fore they are sold. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. mhtf dtf 
Black Cashmeres 
AT COST. 
We offer our entire stork of Black 
'ashmeres at cost us we must have the 
■00111 for other goods. The goods were 
turchased last July when prices were 
ar lielow those of to-day and affords a 
■are opportunity to secure bargains, ill in want of these goods call and he 
onvinced of the truth of our statement. 
RESPECTFULLY, 
A. B. BUTLER, 
¥«. 347 Middle Street» 
niarLMtf mUOTT&Stf 
UNION WHARF. 
(Vulrnlly located, connecting; by rail itv mire leuv;tti will· all lloailn into I'ort 
lud. Offer* accommodation* l'or «tenu»· 
»·*, Liiiuber, Timber, 4 oui, and aialt. 
lImo Morale Slore* lor all klu.ii· of .Her- 
haudi*c, at favorable rate». 
N. O. CHAM, 
Trcamirer and Wharfiujcer.. fcb21 dieti 
THE PEESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 9. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
MEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Portland Theatre—Deninan Thompson. 
City Hall—Haverly'e. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Cuticura. 
City of Portland—Taxe». 
State of Maine. 
Dr Carnes—Magnetic Physician. 
Notice is hereby given. 
Wanted -Deering, Milliken & Co. 
For Sale or To I.et—G. P. Mitchell. 
Notice—H. I. Nelson & Co. 
Wanted—Miss L. M. 
For Sale—Fancy Good» and Variety Store. 
Wanted—Frederic Burnham. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock 
this morning the stock of Groceries, See., cor- 
ner of India and Middle streets. See auction 
column. 
Steamkb Eleanora will leave lor New York 
this afternoon. 
Dr. C W. Benson's Celery and Chamo- 
mile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick 
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic 
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and 
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug- 
gists, 117 anil ll'J Middle street, Portland, Me. 
General Agents. aug28eodtf 
Distance Leads Enchantment. 
Maud had a fine figure, good face and pretty 
aine. One should see her at a distance. 
When she began to talk, you realized that she 
never nsed SOZODONT. Her breadth was un- 
like the breezes of Araby the blest. 
mar4TS&T&wlw 
Dr. O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland 
again Tuesday and Wednesday, March 16th 
and 17th, for two days only, at Falmouth Ho- 
tel. Will be at the Bethel House, Bethel, the 
18th, until 12 o'clock. mch5-td 
Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites will not only supply the waste go- 
ing on in the brain, but will enable the mind 
to endure a greater tax than before. It will 
impart vigor and promote clear conceptions to 
the intellect. It will strengthen the nerves 
and give power to all involuntary as well as 
the voluntary muscles of the body. 
mch!) T&S&wlw 
When exhausted by mental labor take Kid- 
ney-Wort to maintain healthv action of all 
organs. mar4TliS&T&wlw 
, 
Brief Jottings. 
Colli and clear yesterday. Mercury 32° at 
sunrise, 30° at noon, 28° at 3 p. m.; wind south, 
ther northwest. 
That was a happy time at the Custom House 
yesterday noon; it weighed nine pounds. 
The various military companies received 
th ir pay yesterday for their services during 
"tho late unpleasantness." *" 
The third of the series of the First Parish 
coffee parties appointed for the 11th inst. is 
postponed to Thursday, the 18th inst. 
A grand concert and ball is to be given by 
Chandler's full band, at City Hall, Wednes- 
day, March 31st. 
Two boys were arrested yesterday for build- 
ing a lire in a dangerous place, in an open lot 
on Commercial street. 
Over 2000 shares International Turning Co. 
stock were sold by one of our bauking firms 
yesterday, at 85.50, par value S20. 
The Congregational Club met at ltossini Hall 
last night to listen to a paper on Nihilism by 
Rev. Mr. Snow, besides other interesting ar- 
cles. 
The Boston and Maine llailroad Company 
will lay a double track from Portland to Scar- 
borough crossing this year. It is intended to 
cornple a double track from Boston to Portland 
during the next four years. 
Tho Citizens' Temperance Association will 
hold the third meeting of the series at Casco 
street church this evouing at 71 o'clock. Able 
and interesting speakers will address the meet- 
ing. 
Yesterday afternoon a horse attached to a 
market wagon and standing unhitched on 
Free street, took fright at the flapping of an 
awning and ran away. The wagon was 
wrecked on a lamp-post at the corner of Centre 
street, after which the horse was caught. 
Work on the refrigerator building on board 
the Lake Champlain, has stopped as we under- 
stand the cargo in the refrigerator of the 
Brooklyn spoiled, and no more refrigerators 
will be put in the steamers from this port at 
present. 
Tho many friends of Mr. A. S. Libby, for so 
many years connected with the Eastern Ex- 
press VjO.—now tne American .Express uo.— 
will be pleased to learn he has accepted a flat- 
tering situation with Messrs. Deering, Milli- 
ken & Co. Gus is a first-rate fellow. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
TONY PASTOR. 
Tôny Pastor is always warmly welcomed in 
Portland because he always brings with him a 
first-class company. On Friday his great double 
company will appear at Portland Theatre in 
"Go West," which has proved an immense 
success elsewhere. There are 24 artists in Mr. 
Pastor's company. 
havkkly's minstrels. 
Harerly's Minstrels will appear again in this 
city, this time at City Hall, next Monday even- 
ing. The Boston Globe says: "A crowded 
house witnessed the opening entertainment 
presented by Haverly's United Mastodon Min- 
strels, a troupe comprising forty artists, who 
gave a performance of great merit—in fact, 
this uoupe invariably presents an entertain- 
ment whenever in Boston that is well worth 
witnessing. Although conducted on a gigantic 
scale, every detail is arranged with care, and a 
performance of real merit is the result. The 
troupe is improved in some of its features since 
last in this city, and has introduced several 
novelties. The jokes and songs, free from 
coarseness, were generally new and well re- 
ceived and frequently encored. Billy Rice, 
that prince of Etheopian comedians, was as 
funny as ever in the first part, and as Captain 
of the "Broadway Police Squad" provoked 
roars of laughter. In his stump speech, and 
in the song and dance sketch with Billy 
Welch, he was iniipitable. The banjo and 
clog acts by twelve artists in each was an es- 
pecial feature, and Harry Kennedy in his ven- 
triloquial act was as entertaining as ever. The 
skating act, including song and dance on par- 
lor skates, by Wood and West, was exceeding- 
ly good, as well as their representations of the 
ioiugs of au amateur skater. The "Kolossal 
Cirkuss," introducing the several members of 
Ihe company, closed the entertainment. 
WILLISTON CONCERT. 
The following will be the programme at Dr. 
Clarke's organ concert at Williston church to- 
morrow : 
Fugue In (I. minor J. S. Bach 
a Pastoral in G. I S. B. Whiting 
î> Maestoso in C. J Mendelssohn 
Transcription from the Messiah 
a Comfort Ye My People, J 
j b Behold the Lamb of Go>l. [ Handel ( c He aiiall feed liis flock, J 
Coronation March Meyerbeer 
Vocal Selection. 
-Mrs Farley. 
Communion in G Battiste 
Offertoire in A Lefebore Wely 
Slumber Song Marston 
Keminiseences of familiar aire 
Vocal Selection. 
Mr. Peuneli. 
Overture loStadella Flotow 
Idyl (by request) The Mountain Stream. 
Then round about the starry throne Handel 
DEN THOMPSON. 
Den Thompson will appear Thursday night 
ia Joshua Whitcoinb. Yesterday there were 
23 soals left in the lower part of the house. 
Today they will be gone. It is some cime since 
Mr. Thompson appeared in Portland, and his 
Josh Whitcomb has been almost rewritten 
since then. 
NOTKS. 
Dr. Clarke, at the organ concert at Williston 
Church to-morrow night, will be assisted by 
some of our best vocal talent. 
Miss Leila Farrell and Miss Emma Curriea, 
a daughter of Mrs. C. S. Curriea, the elocu- 
tionist, girls about fifteen years of age, of this 
city, /iave joined the Little Corinne Opera 
Troupe. 
The GalJey Siave Troupe, in which Joe 
NVheelock haw a prominent part, will appear at 
Portland Theatre, March 18, 19 and 20. 
Burst In the Sebago Pipe. 
The mnia water pipe on Middle street burst 
yesterday afternoon in front of Β. H. Farns- 
wortli's s(ore. The break was one of the 
largest that ever occurred. The granite pave- 
ment was thrown up aud a eolij stream of 
viter six inchos iu diameter arose to the 
height of nearly seventy-six feet. The front 
of the i/Jock occupied by Woodman, True & 
Co., Β. B. fiirusvvorth and others was com- 
pletely deluged. A small boy was also given 
Λ somersault, who wai standing near when the 
i>ipe burst. The damage has teen repaired. 
Boiler Skating Hall. 
The Leap Year parti- at Roller Skating liai) 
to-morrow night will be ·. yery fashionable 
and brilliant affair. No gentleiuti; will be 
allowed on the floor ou skates the first hou; 
unless escorted by ladies. The grand march 
■ax*} drill by 32 ladies and gentlemen will be a 
greuS. spectacle, as well as Prof Purdy'» faucj 
skating. All tickets will be honored ou tliu 
occasion that J;ave been issued by the manage 
ment; season or course tickets. The Portland 
Band will provide music. 
INAUGURATION DAY. 
Organization of the New City Govern- 
ment. 
Both boards of tlie newly elected City Coun- 
cil assembled yesterday morning at 10 o'clock 
for the purpose of organization and to inau- 
gurate the Mayor elect, Hon. William Senter. 
There was a large attendance. 
THE BOARD OF ALDEKMEN. 
The board of Aldermen was called to order 
at 10 a. m. by the City Clerk, H. I. Robinson, 
who read the record of the election. Alder- 
man Andrews of ward 4 was chosen temporary 
chairman. 
Aldermen Little of ward G and Hassett of 
ward 2 were appointed a committee on cre- 
dentials, and subsequently reported the gen- 
tlemen in the seats duly elected Aldermen. 
A message was received from the Council, 
that a temporary organization of that body had 
been effected by the choice of Councilman 
Samuel Thurston of ward 1 for temporary 
President. 
A message was sent to the Council announc- 
ing the organization of the Board of Alder- 
men and asking a joint convention for the pur- 
pose of conducting the Mayor elect to the 
chair and administering to him the oath of 
office. 
THE COMMON COUNCIL. 
The Common Council was called to order by 
the clerk, L. Clifford Wade, and was organ- 
ized by the choice of Samuel Thurston of 
ward 1 as temporary chairman. A committee 
composed of Messrs. Pennell of ward 7, Hall of 
ward 5, Duddy of ward 2, were appointed on 
credentials and reported the gentlemen in the 
seats duly elected. 
Messages were sent to the Board of Alder- 
men announcing the temporary organization 
of the board, and accepting a joint convention. 
IN JOINT CONVENTION. 
The board of Aldermen adjourned to the 
Common Couucil chamber, and the two 
branches, in joint convention, oiganized and 
chose Alderman Andrews of ward 4, as chair- 
man. 
The city clerk then read the official record of 
the election of Hon. William Senter as Mayor 
for the ensuing year. 
Alderman Taylor of ward .1, Councilman 
Marks of ward 6, and Fickett of 4, were ap- 
pointed a committee to wait upon the Mayor 
elect to inform him of his election, and 
request his ι resence. 
The Hon. William Senter, Mayor elect, then 
appeared, accompanied by Mayor Walker, and 
Rev. Mr. Smythe of New Jerusalem church, as 
chaplain, and took the oath of office adminis- 
tered by the City Clerk. 
The City Clerk then administered the oath 
of office to the Aldermen alid Councilmen. 
Tlie Rev. Mr. Smythe offered ptayer. 
The Mayor then delivered his inaugural ad- 
dress: 
Gentlemen of the City Council: 
We have been elected to administer the gov- 
ernment of the city of Portland for the ensu- 
ing municipal year. We have taken the oath 
to do our duty, and have invoked the aid of 
Divine providence to guide us and to direct 
us. 
In the acceptance of this trust we assume 
grave responsibilities, for during our term of 
office we have in our keeping the honor, the 
credit and the good name of our city. As it is 
in all other business management, so it is in 
city affairs, experience must be our guide, and 
we have the records of previous administra- 
tions before us to add to our personal expe- 
rience. The care and oversight that is nerd- 
ful for success iu our private business is more 
needful for us here. We are relieved from 
the anxiety for capital, for our fellow citizens 
who place us here, trusting in our capacity, 
furnish us with the requisite means to meet 
reasonable demands, and very justly hold us 
strictly accountable for judicious appropria- 
tions and yet more strictly for honest disburse- 
ments. 
It is gratifying that so many members of the 
City Council have been returned to serve 
again, as it is evidence of the approval of their 
fellow citizens. We need the results of their 
experience. It is reasonably to be expected 
that every member of this council will faith- 
fully perform his duty, unselfishly and solely 
for the benefit of the city, and thus, and thus 
only, satisfy the reasonable demands of our 
fellow citizens. 
FINANCIAL STATEMNf. 
City Debt at the end of the last Municipal Year, 
March 31. 1870. 
Total Municipal Debt, including 
f787,000 of bonds Issued to At- 
lantic & St. Lawrence Railroad 
Co *2,401,(500.00 
Building loan bonds 325,000.00 
In aid Portland & Rochester rail- 
road 1.150,000.00 
In aid Portland & Ogdensburg rail- 
road 1.3S0,000.00 
$5,310,600.00 
Less municipal bonds paid from 
March 31, 1879, to March 3, 
1880, (89000 past due and un- 
paid) 81,000.00 
Gross debt March 3,1880 55,235,000.00 
Deduct available assets. 
Gas stock at par (1700 shares) and 
notes receivable, &c $109.884.00 
Sinking fund about 225,710.21 
Building loan bonds secured by first 
mortgages on real estate and by 
city bonds at par in sinking fund 
—original amount $895,000 325,000.00 
Bonds issued to Atlantic & St. Law- 
rence Kailroad, secured by sink- 
ing fuud of about $325,OOo, and 
tirst mortgage ot franchise and 
property from Portland to Island 
Pond—originally $1,500,000,now 787,000.00 
Received from sale of P. & R. R. 
R. mortgage 230,500.00 Portland & Rochester sinking funds 
invested in bonds at par 80,000.00 
Cash 50.07 
$1.770,151.4» 
Net debt March 3,1880 $3,40S,(i4!ÛÎ2 
The gross city debt has been reduced the 
past year $81,000 by the payment of that 
amount of municipal bonds. The net debt 
will be decreased by amount added to the 
sinking fund by appropriation, interest on in- 
vestments, &c., at least 800,000,and by amount 
received from sale of city's interests in the 
Portland & Rochester Railroad, 8236,500— 
less amount paid and to be paid for premium 
on investments. 
The city has no floating; debt and all current 
bills of the year will be paid from current 
means. S90,000 of municipal bonds nature 
during the year 1880-81, to be paid from the 
sinking fund. 
You see by this statement of our financial 
condition that the net debt of our city has 
been reduced -800,000, during the past year, by 
adhering to the plan adopted for reducing its 
volume. 
This reduction shows that the debt, though 
large, is not beyond our control. But our debt 
is a burden, and such a burden, that every 
available means must be used to continue its 
reduction in the future. It is for you, mem- 
bers of the City Council, to scrutinize every 
application for expenditure which comes be- 
fore you, and reduce our appropriations to the 
lowest limit compatible with a wise economy. 
You have no right to tc here unless you are 
willing to work laitlifully and courageously, 
and I trust that you will so adjust approprii- 
tions, th at there shall be a large reduction of 
our debt, and no increased of taxation. You 
cannot ignore the fact that the state of our 
finances limita us solely to works of necessity, 
and no pertinacious solicitation should lead to 
extravagance. 
Our problem is, to produce tho best possible 
results from small appropriations with econ- 
omy in outlay. We must not fail to bear iu 
mind that there is a large proportion of our 
population, who depend upon a small income 
for their support, and the source from which 
it comes, subjects them to an oppressive tax, and restricts them to a curtailment of the 
necessaries of life, while the members of the 
council are men in active business, and not 
apt to realize the oppressiveness of h»avy tax- ation to a large class of our inhabitants. Port- 
land, with an area of onlv about three sniuw 
miles, only one twelfth tlie size of an ordinary 
town, pays one-seventh of the State tax. The 
commission now in session for a more just 
valuation will unquestionably reduce the bur- 
den of State taxation, now borne by our city The future outlook is encouraging. We are 
partaking of the general prosperity, and our 
citizens pay their taxes as promptly as ever, 
aud we are encouraged in miking special 
efforts to reduce onr heavy debt. 
The treasurer holds in his possessien, as a 
portion of the sinking fund, municipal bonds 
amounting to $192,500. which are not required 
to pay present indebtedness. I recommend 
that you give authority to the committee on 
the sinking fand to cancel these bonds, and 
authorize the treasurer aud auditor to charge off the same as no longer a portion of the city debt. 
STREETS. 
During the past five years the highest ex- 
penditure on streets was in 1875-6. amounting toS96,741, aud the lowest in 1877-8, $55,037. We can hardly expect to do better than have 
late administrations, either in the amount ex- 
pended or in the results, aud can hardly expect to escape the censure and criticism which at- 
taches especially to this branch of city service. JSxpoeure to the elements, and wear and tear 
of owùt 50 miles of streets and 100 miles of 
sidewalk, necessitate considerable work. I 
hope that this department will receive special attention. Complaint is i^ade that the work 
is not done in a profitable manner, especially that incompetent laborers are employed, and that their work is not remunerative, and that 
thereby the cost ot the work is increased. It 
must be borne in mind that the city has not 
only our city poor, but also a large working population, which without the employment 
which the city furnishes, would be dependent. 
It is for you to direct, whether the committee 
on streets shall hire only the most capable 
laborers, so as to save on street expenses, and 
thereby increase alms house appropriations 
for outside aid. fhe humane aspect of the 
case would seem to Justify established 
ijsago. It is essential that a smiVl'pereentatf 
at of appropriations for streets should be 
ffevoted to peignent work. 
FIRE 
Our Are ijepftrtinent makes an excellent uç· 
liibit iu tbe woflf done during tbe past year 
and of its present condition. This depart- 
ment employs more active men tb&n en- 
gaged in any other branch of the city aerrioe 
It ίβ the nopular department. The com peti- 
tion and rivalry among the different companies 
is the natural result of the laudable ambition 
of youm; men to excel in whatever they under- 
take. By the activity of our firemen, our fires 
are promptly checked, our fears of largo fires 
grow less, and our insurance rates are as low 
as are obtainable in any other city. 
Our defective system of building invites 
large fires, and makes it our duty to have this 
department in effective condition. The en- 
gines and apparatus are expensive, and the 
rough usage to which they are necessarily sub- 
jected, causes much wear and tear, and re- 
quires a considerable outlay to keep them in 
good order. 
SCHOOLS. 
Our schools, as you will see by the excellent 
report of the school committee, retain their 
high reputation. 
The superior advantage our schools afford 
for education, induce some families to move 
here to educate their children, a benefit to 
Portland that would be much extended but for 
the drawback of heavy taxes. Our schools 
are purely democratic institutions. We 
depend upon them to furnish that preparation 
which will enable our children to earn their 
living, whether in the workshop, the store, or 
in some one of the multiplied callings of life. 
And it is only by the development and im- 
provement of their faculties, that they are en- 
abled to fulfill the purposes and reap the en- 
joyment of life. Our schools are very expen- 
sive, but I should reluctantly advise any re- 
duction in the estimates for schools and 
school houses,Ifurnishedjby the committee, for 
they are intelligent, competent, and under- 
stand the subject in all its bearings. 
deebing's oaks. 
We made a valuable addition to our posses- 
sions, during the past administration, in the 
acquisition of the Oaks. This tract of land is 
situated near the centre of the territory of 
Portland, and will continue in the future, as 
it has beeu in the past, a noble ornameut of 
our city. We do not need parks from neces- 
sity as regards health, for the small territory 
of our city is nearly surrounded by water, 
and all our land so inclines in every direction, 
that, with our broad streets, we are well open 
to light and air, and good drainage is easily 
secured to tide water. The effect of the own- 
ership by the city of this property, will be to 
improve the value of the surrounding land, 
makine it desirable for a better class of 
buildings; removing the fear of its be- 
coming an unsightly portion of the city; and 
to confirm the wisdom of the acquisition. Our 
circumstances will not permit of any outlay, 
solely with reference to improving the Oaks 
for a park. It. is imperative, however that we 
should at once take measures to abate the 
nuisance of that portion called the mill pond. 
The object can be accomplished by filling up 
the mill pond, which must be preceded by 
proper sewerage. Construct a sewer on Port- 
land street, from Grove street to State street, 
and continue it, from the intersection of State 
street with Portland street through the Oaks 
to Deering's '.bridge The sewage of Grove, 
Mellen, State and High streets, will be re- 
ceived into this sewer. Then, cover the mud 
of the mill pond with a few feet of gravel, 
and the mill pond is no longer an offence. 
Filling up of the pond to the level of Deering's 
bridge, can be gradually done by waste mate- 
rial, ashes and street scrapings until we have 
a soil suitable for the growth of trees. The 
exponse for the proposed sewerage and layer 
of gravel is estimated at not exceeding 5518,000. 
There is no call for a sewer in any other part 
of the city, and but »· small appropriation for 
repairs and culverts will be required. It will 
be borne in mind that this plan does not call 
ior extra expense solely witn reference 
to abatiilg the mill pond nuisance. It 
is merely forestalling the construction 
of a sewer, which, in a few years, would be 
absolutely required, and in the manner now 
proposed. The only additional expense to the 
sewer recommended, is for the layer of gravel 
in the tinill pond. This proposition carried 
out, then we can turn our attention to any 
local removable nuisance which may require 
attention, and also, in the future, as necessity 
compels to requisite work on Back Bay. The 
present canal from Portland street beyond the 
Alms House, will be continued to Deering's 
bridge, and kept open. This canal in connec- 
tion with the large sewer, which crosses Port- 
land street under the Maine Central railroad 
bridge, will convey the sewage from the ex- 
treme west end of the city, as well as the 
water which flows from the water sheds of 
Bramhall hill and the town of Deering. I 
call your special attention to the report of our 
engineer, Mr. Goodwin, and to his full and able 
treatment of this whole subject and of the 
Back Bay enigma. 
PARKS AND PUBLIC UBOUNDS. 
The contemplated plan for the appointmen t 
of a commission of three of our citizens, to 
hold office for three years, to have the whole 
care and supervision of the parks, cemeteries 
and public grounds of the city, exclusive of 
Evergreen cemetery, is most needful and 
timely. We may reasonably expect from such 
a commission, such improvement in this prop- 
erty, which will come under their care, that 
will cause it to become the pride and delight of our city, and in time restore Portland to 
the position she held before the fire when she 
owed more to the growth of her trees for her 
attractiveness than to any other natural cause. 
The effect of intelligent superintendence is 
manifest in the growing beauty and attractive- 
ness of our Evergreeu cemetery, and soon to 
be made more so by the addition of a bounti- 
ful supply of water, readily obtainable, close 
at hand. 
ALMS HOUSE. 
Peruse carefully the report of our overseers. 
They have the care of four per cent of our 
population, who require aid, either within or 
outside of the Alms House. Like other com- 
mittees, they perform gratuitous work, and 
much time is faithfully devoted to it. They 
report the property and the house in good or- 
der. The call for outside aid during the past 
winter is thirty-three percent, less than during 
the previous winter, indicating better employ- ment for our laboring population. By their 
judicious management, tramps have quit Port- 
land. The overseers are especially entitled to 
credit for keeping their expenses within the 
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propriated was the least for many years. 
rOLICE. 
We desire a peaceable and orderly communi- 
ty. We should be glad if every inhabitant 
would so conduct himself or herself, that we 
should not know what law is, and not require 
a police force. But the covetousuess, the ap- 
petite and perversity of man make it other- 
wise. Our police, as the marshal's report 
shows, find much to do, as they always have 
done, and probably always will. The police- 
man who does his duty has no enviable task, 
and that no complaint of moment has been 
made against them is greatly to their credit. 
ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
The sale of the city'·· interest in this corpora- 
tion, was in accordance with the recommenda- 
tion of a very intelligent commission, ap- 
pointed to investigate our railroad complica- 
tions. We improved the first good offer for a 
trade. Whether it was best for the interest of 
our citizens it is too late to inquire. It was 
generally conceded, all relations considered, 
that the sale was for the interest of the city. 
The result on freights has somewhat modified 
our views, but the city is relieved from a co- 
partnership into which she should never hav ê 
entered. 
OODENSBUSG* RAILROAD. 
The result of the sale of the Rochester rail- 
road should perhaps lead us to hesitate before 
disposing of the city's interest in the Portland 
& Ogdensburg. The traffic, earnings and in- 
come of this latter road are on the increase, 
and it seems reasonable to expect that a much 
larger sum can be realized for the city's inter- 
est in some future year than at present. 
EX-MAYOR BUTLER. 
During the past year we have been called by 
death to part with our ex-Mayor, Hon. Moses 
M. Butler, one of the most exemplary and effi- 
cient citizens who ever filled this office. His 
integrity, high sense of honor and large busi- 
ness experience, were effectively employed for 
the benefit of our city. His eminent services 
are well appreciated and will have a perma- 
nent effect on the credit of Portland. 
THE EXECUTIVE COUNT. 
During the past year, our city came near 
being deprived of her right of representation 
in the Legislature. We had supposed, hereto- 
fore, that when the will of the majority w is 
expressed, that act was final as to who should 
be the governing power until another election. 
No one even dreamed it possible that the ex- 
ecutive branch of our state government would 
usurp the legislative a'lthority, or attempt to 
keep the minority in power, and thus defeat 
the will of the people as expressed at the bal- 
lot box. The iniquity was stunning to us. 
Under the justifiable excitement 011 the oc- 
casion, and the high wrought feeling in other 
highly the loyal and prudent course which was 
pursued by our own citizens to whom we 
trusted for counsel. Their love of law and 
order, advising peaceful measnres, and for 
citizens to possess their snuls in patience, 
awaiting action by the judiciary, is worthy of 
great praise. We commend as well worthy of 
emulation, the loyalty of our citizen soldiers, 
whether citizens by birth or by adoption, who, 
without regard to party, acknowledged al- 
legiance only to the lawful state authority. 
And we also commend those citizens who pos- 
sessed too much sel f-resuect to become partak- 
ers of the fruits of the iniquity. In devotion 
to duty, may we never be found wanting. 
After the proceedings in joint convention 
the boards went Into separate session. 
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
The aldermen proceeded to the election of a 
permanent cliairmrn, and Lorenzo Taylor was 
unanimously elected, 
John W. Deering was elected gas agent. 
A message was sent to the Council announc- 
ing the permanent organization· 
Ordered, That the rules and orders of the last 
Board of Mayor and Aldermen be adopted by 
this board until otherwise ordered. 
That the approval in writing of a majority of 
the members of any and all joint committees 
shall be necessary upon all bills referred to such 
committees, before the same shall be paid or 
considered valid. 
That all unfinished business of the last City 
Council, which was referred to this City Coun- 
cil, bè referred at once to the appropriate com- 
mittees when appointed. 
That a committee of two be appointed on 
the part of this board, with sncli as the Com· 
mou Council may join, to revise and prepare 
the Municipa1 Register, together with tlio rules 
and orders of each board and contract for the 
printing of the annual report. 
Aldermen Little and Andrews were ap- 
pointed for this duty. 
The bond of Edward A. Leigliton as consta- 
ble was approved. 
Permission was granted Çhas. Fobes to erect 
a wooden building on Plum street. 
Adjourned till 7.30 p. m 
fN BOABD CF COMMON COCNCIL. 
The Common Council first proceeded to the 
election of a President. Messrs. Marks of 6, 
Tewksbury o£ 3, aud Fickett of 4 were ap- 
pointed to couut votes. 
Whole number of votes 18 
Necessary for a choice 10 
C. D. B.iisk had Λ» 
and Mr. Fisk was elected and thanked the 
Council for the honor conferred in a few re- 
marks. 
The next business waa the election of a clerk. 
The same committee were appointed to count 
votes. They reported as follows: 
Whole number of votes -0 
Necessary for a choice 11 
Mr. Waciehad 20 
and Mr. Wade was elected and returned 
thanks. 
A message was sent to the Aldermen an- 
nouncing the permanent organization of the 
Council. 
An order was passed that the rules and or- 
ders of the last year be adopted until otherwise 
ordered. 
Papers from the upper board passed in con- 
currence, and Marks of 6, Fickett of 4, *nd 
Thurston of 1 were appointed to join the com- 
mittee from the Aldermen on preparation of 
'ho Municipal Register, and printing the annu- 
al reports. 
John W. Deeriug was elected Gas Agent. 
Adjourned 7.:10 p. m. 
EVENING SESSION. 
Both branches met at 7.30 last evening ac- 
cording to adjournment. 
IN EOABD OK MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
Alderman Andrews presented the following 
order, which was passed: 
Ordered, That for the purposes provided for 
in sections 12, 14, 16 and 17 of the revised ordi- 
nances on streets, the Mayor be authorized in 
behalf of this board to grant permits or 
licenses in all pases where he may deem it ex- 
pedient. 
Alderman Chapman offered the following 
order, which was passed. 
Ordered, That 500 copies of the Mayor's ad- 
dress be printed, and that Aldermen Little and 
Andrews be made a committee on printing the 
same with such as the Council may join. The 
Council added Messrs. Marks, Fickett and 
Thurston. 
The petition of Chas. S. Bickford to be re- 
appointed inspector of flour was laid on the 
table until the next meeting. 
It was stated as a matter of current report 
that Mr. Bickford takes pay for liis services 
from the barrels inspected, aud that the bur- 
den necessarily falls upon the consumer. 
Mr. Hassett said he had been told Mr. Bick- 
ford takes at the rate of (> or 7 pounds from 
each barrel. 
The following special policemen without pay 
were reappointed: Andrew J. Cummings, 
James L. Bounds, John Ball, Howard A. 
Fogg, Daniel H. Towle, Frank W. Cunning- 
ham, John J. Carney, William H. Elliott, 
Philip B. Hughes, Luther A. Marshall, Geo. 
S. Staples, Edward A. Miles, Joseph Harris, 
John H. Verry, Freeman Libby, Henry S. 
Thrasher. 
A communication was received from the 
treasurer of the Widows' Wood Society show- 
ing in detail the manner in which the interest 
of the Clapp fund, $240, had] been expended. 
The petition to pave with granite blocks 
Fore street from India street to the Eagle Re- 
finery was referred. 
The bonds of Stephen D. Hall, John G. 
McFarland, Thomas W. Glendenning and 
Howard F. Hall, as constables were approved. 
The resignation of Mr. Charles J. Pennell 
was received and accepted as anOverseer of the 
Poor and Jacob T. Lewis elected to fill the 
vacancy. The convention then dissolved. 
IN COMMON COUNCIL. 
This Board met pursuant to adjournment. 
A message was received, and accepted, from 
the Board of Aldermen for a joint convention 
for the choice of city officers. 
IN JOINT CONVENTION. 
Both boards went into joint convention to 
elect subordinate city officials. 
Alderman Andrews and Council man. Mel- 
clier were appointed a committee to receive, 
sort and count votes. To facilitate business 
Aldermau Sargent and Councilman Hall were 
added to the above committee. 
City Clerk—Hosea I. Robinson. 
Treasurer—Henry W. llersey. 
Auditor—Cyrus Nowell. 
Messenger—John L. Shaw. 
Solicitor—Clarence Hale. 
Civil Engineer—William A. Goodwin. 
Street Commissioner—Chauncey Barrett. 
Harbor Master—Charles H. Knowlton. 
Assessor—Stephen Marsh. 
Assistant Assessors—Ward 1, Thomas A. 
Bowen; Ward 2, Thomas Pennell; Ward 3, 
William Huse; Ward 4, Charles C. Douglass; 
Ward 5, Henry S. Trickey; Ward 6. Chas. H. 
Rich; Ward 7, William H. Plummer. 
Weighers and Gaugers—Arthur M. Small, 
George McAllister. 
Weigher of Hay—Eli L. Wing. 
Weigher of Hard Coal and Plaster—Richard 
Cole. 
Sealer of Weights and Measures—Wm. R. 
P. Cross. 
Ringer of City Bell—William A. Stillings. 
auperiuteuucut οι uiocks—ί rank H. 
Swett. 
Truant Officer—Charles A. Beals. 
Superintendent oi School Buildings—Fran- 
cis E. Pray. 
Chief Engineer—Xahum Littlefield. 
Assistant Engineers—1st, Granville H. 
Cloyes; 2d, Chas. D. Skillings; 3d, Chas. W. 
Gushing; 4th, Henry S. Bennett. 
Engineers—Edward W. Porter, steamer No. 
1; John Cousens, steamer No. 2; Alfred Wig- 
gin, steamer No. 3; Τ.Ή. Williams, steamer 
No. 4; Charles P. French, steamer No. 5. 
Superintendent of Burials—James S. Gould. 
Overseers of Poor—Henry H. Burgess, Chas. 
H. Baker, Christopher Way. Wm. Huse. 
City Phvsici n—Geo. H. Cummings. 
Consulting Physicians—Nahurn A. Hersorn, 
Ho'atio N. Small, Eugene W. Brooks. 
Constables—Cyrus K. Bridges, John L. 
Shaw, Gen. H. Sawyer, Joseph D. Decelle, 
Chas. A. Eaton, Frank W. True, John B. 
Smith, Win. Hayes, Jos. L·. Tukey. Thomas 
Penned, Isaac W. Parker. James M. Black, 
Joel W. Merrill, Tlios. A. Bowen, Arthur M. 
Sawyer, Edwin A. Leighton, James S. Gould, 
Adam W. Barbour, Wm. H. Plummer, Win. 
B. Irish, Orin Thoits, Samuel Hodgdon, Chas. 
F. Fuller, James H. Barton, Edwin H. Rich, 
Benj. W. Stover, Leonard Jordanr Chas. D. 
Starbitd, Geo. F. Wescott, Howard F. Hall, 
Stephen D. Hall, John G, McFarland, W. H. 
Milliken. 
Surveyors of Plastering—Richard K· Gatley, 
Thomas J. Feeney. John C. Stevens, Chas. H. 
Kimball. 
Surveyors of Ship Timber—Lorenzo Taylor, 
Cyrus K. Ladd. ΛΥΊη. H. Simonton, Nathan 
Dyer, John B. Thorndike, J. W. Taylor, Dan- 
iel Brewer. 
Surveyors of Lumber—Nathaniel Walker, 
Edward L. Ciark, Caleb H. Phillips, Nathan 
Dyer, Isaac H. Parsons, Edmund Lannagan, 
James Carle, Jr., Lewis L. Thurston, G. H. 
P. Larrabee, Joseph L. Whitmore, Joseph M. 
Gerrish, Harris C. Barnes, A. M. Benson, Je- 
rome Rumery, M. W. Ripley, A. S. Legrow, 
Charles Dyer, George P. Jordan, William H. 
Walker, Thomas Deering, T. A. Holyoke, N. 
S. Haseltine, Frank M. Clement, James 
MeCrink, Washington Griffin, Charles E. 
Merrill, J. W. Taylor. Cyrus K. Ladd, Henry 
E. Bacon, James A. Leavitt, Howard Wins- 
low, Harlan P. Smart, Palmer Duly, Orin H. 
Legrow, Johu B. Thorndike, F. H. Wilder, 
John Crowley, Cassius I>. Richardson, Ed- 
ward C. Merrill, Edwin C. Libby, James Hor- 
ton, A. D. Smith, William Rideout. Geo. H. 
Davis, Samuel M. Smart, Henry C. Bagley, 
Pliny Allen. 
Cullers of Hoops and Staves'—Geo. Burn- 
ham, Emery Cushing, John Brooks, Thomas 
T. Saw'yer, George McMellan, Edmund Phin- 
ney, Loring Lombard, Daniel Dacy, Edwin 
Dow, Levi J. Jones, Abraham W. Whitmore, 
Albion Harmon, Chas. D. Tliomes, F. Mc- 
Carthy. 
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Railroad anil Water Conveyance—Andrew M. 
Benson, J. W. Stevens, Win. Hase, Lewis L. 
Thurston, Francis Tibbotts, Nathaniel Walk- 
er, Elias Chase, J. B. Thorndike, Wm. H. 
Walker, Paul Prince, Simeon Shuttlefï, Ar- 
thur Libby, X. B. Lynch, Harris C. Barnes, 
Charles H. Piko, Augustus H. Prince, A. G. 
Sterling. 
Measurers of Wood and Bark brought by 
Carts and Sleds—Francis Tibbetts, Arthur 
Libby, Wm. Huge, J. LaRochelle, Orin 
Thoits, Lewis L. Thurston, J. B. Thorndike, 
J. LaRochelle, Jr. 
Cullers of Dried Fish—E. G. Willard, Geo 
Trefethen, Joshua W. Sawyer, Emery Cusli- 
man. 
Pound Keepers—Eli L. Wing, William 
Hayes, James Powell, Josiah M. Haskell. 
Field Drivers and Fonce Viewers—Samuel 
Cobb, J. M. Johnson, John Weeks, Lewis L. 
Thurston, Franklin H Bicker, J. M. Haskell. 
Weighers of Coal—James H. Baker, George 
M. Coburn, Edwin B. Poor, Samuel Rounds, 
Chas. 11. O'Brion, IL C. Barnes, Walter Ker- 
ley, Henry F. McAllister, Daniel S. Warren, 
James H. Baker, Jr., E. A. Eaton, Joseph H. 
Poor, Ε. H. Sargent, Wm. W. Dyer, Charles 
O. Baker, Henry L- Paine, Charles F. Rounds, 
A. D. Whidden, Leroy H. Tobey, George H· 
Rounds, Augustus H. Prince, Ch^s. Trott, 
John C. Conley, Joseph LaRochelle, Jr., 
Frank W. Knight, T. F. Lynch, John F. 
Randall, Wm. T. Curtis, Joseph LaRochelle, 
D. W. Russell. 
Weighers of Coal and Iron—Timothy F. 
Lynch, A. H. Puringtou, Charles Trott, J. H. 
Gerrish, Walter Kelley, Edward Duddy. 
Surveyor of Lumber—Daniel M. Mannix. 
IN COMMON COUNCIL. 
The Board ordered 500 copies of the Mayor's 
address printed, in concurrence, and appointed 
Messrs. Marks, Fickett and Thurston, on the 
part of this board to attend to the matter. 
A communication was received and accepted 
in concurrence from the Treasurer of the 
Widows' Wood Society, showing how the in- 
terest of the Clapp fund liaa been expended. 
A petition to pave Fore street from India to 
the Eagle Relinery, with granite blocks, was 
referred to the proper committee when made. 
Adjourned. 
The early bird catches the worm, and some- 
times a bad cold, which however does no injus- 
tice to the old proverb, for with tbe aid of Dr. 
Bull's Cough Syrup colds are of no consé- 
quence. Price, 20 cents. 
Teachers' Meeting. 
The regular monthly meeting uf the 
Teachers' Association was held last evening, 
President Tash in the chair. 
The statistics of attendance for February 
are as follows: 
No. ad- No. be- No. at- 
mitteil. longing, tending. High School 371 32!i 318 
Grammar schools 1400 1181 111"· 
Primary schools 3808 2!>10 2022 
5039 4420 4053 
Excellent remarks were made by Mr. Tash 
upon the proper pronunciation of words. 
This was followed l>y a discussion upcu the 
question, "How should contractions in Eng- 
lish he taught?" 
The following resolutions, presented by Mr. 
Morrill, after a lengthy discussion were passed: 
Resolved, That the following method of 
work be pursued by the Teachers' Association : 
First—That a printed syllabus furnishing subjects to be discussed at successive meetings be provided by the executive committee. Second—That every principal be required to 
provide that his school shall furnish some con- 
tribution bearing upon every topic to be dis- cussed, and that it shall be in the way of 
speaking, reading essays, or handing to the executive committee anonymous communica- 
tions. 
Third—That the executive committee re- 
ceive reports from the principals as to their 
preparation for the exercise of each meeting 
and orovide that the principals themselves 
contribute. 
Remarks by Mr. Chase upon matters of the 
rule requiring a record of the absence of a 
pupil who has left school and the proper way 
of attending to the pay-roll. 
Found Dead. 
Yesterday morning early a man was found 
on Washington street near Tukey's bridge ly- 
ing in the gutter. His name was ascertained 
to be John E. Knight. He resided in West 
Falmouth, was about thirty years of ago and a 
blacksmith by trade. He was unmarried. He 
had a brother, with whom he was in company 
in the blacksmith business. The man was a 
habitual drunkard, and was seen Sunday 
night proceeding up Washington street. It is 
suppose that he fell into the ditch and being 
unable to rise died from exposure. There was 
some water in the gutter where he lay, but 
hardly enough to cover his face. The remains 
were brought to Kich's and Coroner Gould 
summoned— «He deemed an inquest unneces- 
8 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following real estate transfers were re- 
corded in this county yesterday: 
Portland—Isabella P. Johnson to -Maria B. 
Chase, land and buildings 011 Pearl street. 
Deering—Edward Newman to .Tason Leigh- 
ton, lot of land. 
AVestbrook—Horace T.' Pride et al. to Her- 
bert A. Hunt, 1 acre of land and buildings. 
Scarboro—Almira D. Sewall to John \V. 
Leavitt, 41 acres of land. 
Major Plumtner to Albert E. Plummer, (JO 
acres homestead farm. 
Yarmouth—Augustus H. Burbank to Lydia 
V. Bin?, land and buildings. 
Gray—Mary S. Mayall to Arthur S. Foster, 
1-2 acre of land. 
New Gloucester—S. H. & A. C. Chandler to 
A. F. Cole, 13 acres, 20 rods of land. 
Greenback City Committee. 
The members of the Greenback'City Com- 
mittee met last evening at No. 2 Fluent Block 
and elected the following officers for the en- 
suing political year: 
Chairman—George \Y. Bice. 
Secretary—S. Chenery. 
Treasurer—J. M. Edwards. 
Executive Committee—R. M. Springer, 
Elliot King, Jeremiah P. Johnson. 
Y. M. C. A. State Canvass. 
The gospel workers are now laboring in 
South Berwick. The churches are all united 
in the effort. A groat blessing has already 
been recoived; over 50 of the operatives in one 
shoe factory have been converted. 
Deering. 
The adjourned towu meeting was held yes- 
terday. There was a large attendance and 
the following appropriations were made; 
Sidewalks and Bridges $3,000 
School» 4,000 
Interest ou debt 4,500 
Incidental eqpenses ... 1,000 
Alms house and farm 1,000 
.Out-door poor 500 
Collector's commisions 1,400 
Town ofllccrs 1.100 
Snow bill 200 
Macadamizing 4,000 
Repairs on sidewalks 1.000 
Hose for lire department 200 
Hydrants 300 
High school 1,500 
Selectmen $2 per day. 
C. B. Varney was elected supervisor of 
schools. 
The new streets laid out by J. P. Baxter 
were accepted. 
There will be an organ concert and supper 
at the Congregational church, Thursday even- 
ing next. 
THE FRAUDULENT COUNT. 
Testimony of B. Emery Pratt — Money 
Vouchers—Δ Significant Letter from 
Pillsbury. t 
Saturday, Mr. Hale's cominitteo had before 
them B. Emery Pratt, the Farmington law- 
year who weut through Franklin preparing af- 
fidavits on which to throw out Republican 
towns and corrected Fusion returns. 
He testified that he was greatly interested in 
the September election in his own town and 
the other neighboring towns. He also engaged 
to some extent in the canvass from tl'ie time 
the Democratic convention was held. After 
the election was held he noticed that both par- 
ties claimed the victory as theirs, but thought 
it was conceded on the faco of the returns the 
Republicans had elected a majority of the sen- 
ators and representatives. The claims of the 
Fusion papers were based on the supposition 
that frauds were practiced on the other side. 
Franklin county was at first in doubt, and 
claims of illegality in the returns were made 
soon after the election,in the public prints. He 
did not understand that any one knew what 
the returns contained till soinetinio in Novem- 
ber; yet about the fifth of November wrote to 
Mr. Pillsbury upon a question of law as to 
whether or not the returns would be invali- 
dated if the record was not m?de up in open 
town meeting. Mr. Pillsbury wrote in reply 
the followiug letter: 
Augusta, Nov. 7, 187!·. 
Bro. Pratt: Yours received. I think if tlie 
clerk does not make his record "in open town meet- 
ing," it is fatal. Let me know what town it is so 
that I can mlciitate upon results. Have you found 
any other irregularities? 
In haste, E. F. Pillsbuey. 
Taking courage from Mr. Pillsbury's opin- 
ion as to the fatal condition of the records, he 
of his own accord proceeded to obtain affida- 
vits from tho towns of Rangeley and Jay, and 
forwarded them with the following letter, 
which luis previously been published: 
Fvrminqton, Me., Nov. 15, 1870. 
Hon. Alonzo Garcelon and the Executive Council: 
Euclosed please iind affidavits of clerk of the 
towns of Rangeley and .lay, showing that their rec- 
ord was not made up in open town meeting, as re- 
quired by law 
I have consulted E. F. Pillsbury and he is of the 
same opinion "that the clerk must make his record 
in open town meeting or it is fatal." ί shall for- 
ward other testimony as soon as I can get it from 
liangeley and Dallas Plantations. Please to hold 
back on the Franklin county returns until 1 get in the remainder of our testimony if possible. 
Your obedient servant, 
(Signed) B. Emery Pratt. 
This matter of the making up of the records 
is all, he claimed, lie had consulted with Mr. 
Pillsbury about. His reason for the actiou 
was a little indefinite to the committee. He 
would only give it that he "considered Mr. Pillsbury's opinion better than his own." Two 
days later he forwarded the following letter, 
which he claimed has been misconstrued be- 
cause υι me oarojess language lie used : 
New Sharon, Nov. 17,187'J. 
1 have been to Dallas Plantation, Franklin coun- 
ty, and arranged for tlioae returns to be amended, 
aud they will be forwarded as soon as received by me 1 also expect an affidavit from Clerk of Greenvale 
Plantation, same as from Kangely—also others. 
Don't declare the County any other than Fusion for 
want of testimony, for that you will have. 
In haste, 
(Signed) B. Emery Pratt. 
The word "return," lie said should bo "re- 
cord," yet could give no defirite reason for 
using the plural. Mr. Pratt went to see the 
clerk of Dallas Plantation, but could not find 
him. He afterwards made arrangements with 
liiin to take his record down to Mr. Haley's, 
clerk of Kangely, and thero get υρ and for- 
ward an affidavit in regard to them, which 
would invalidate the return. Mr. Pratt testi- 
fied that he had been town clerk himself, and 
knew the difference between a "record" and 
"return," yet persisted that his meaning was 
as above, and had no reference to the making 
out and forwarding any "amended return" as 
the letter stated. 
Mr. Pratt stated that he had never entered 
into any arrangement with the governor or 
any member of the Council in regard to send- ing these affidavits, but entered into the busi- 
ness of hts own accord. Moreover, he did not 
know that they would receive any evidence in regard to the returns, but inferred that they would from an affidavit Mr. Pisbon had 
published. He intended to forward this in- 
formation, and if the returning board did not 
use it, to let them turn it over to the Legisla- 
ture. 
Mr. Pratt, during the period subsequent to the election, had occasionally seen P. A. Saw- 
yer when he was passing to and from Phillips 
aud conversed with him, but did not remem- 
ber of ever conversing upon the matter of the 
election returns. During the lagt days of September Cjeofge \V. Clark, candidate for 
county commissioner, requested to know from Mr. Sawyer whether or not he was elected, 
and directed that the vote should be sent to 
Mr. Pratt. In reply Sawyer sent the following 
letter, inclosing a tabulation of the votes cast 
for all the candidates in Franklin county, in- 
cluding Senators aud Representatives: 
Augusta, Oct. 2,1879. 
Blto, Pratt:—Herewith I hand you vote for the 
several candidates in Franklin couuty at last elec- tion as requested by General Clark. Hope they wiy- 
be of advantage to yon, mid that you may be abh; 
to discover some fraud or looseness that will work 
to our advantage, lu great haste, 
Youvs triply, 
P. Λ. Sawyer. 
Dec. '.Τtli Sawyer again wrote Pratt iu reply 
to some letter of his that "everything was as 
quiet as could be expected under tho circum- 
stances." 
When Mr. Pratt went to Rangely ho him- 
self discovered from an inspection of the rec- 
ords that Mr. Thompson's name was mission- 
ed, and called the clerk's attention to tho fact. 
Accordingly Mr. Haley subscribed to an atlida- vitthathe made a clerical error in spelling Mr. Thompson's name "Roldolphns" instead of "Rodolphus." 
Reference was again made to Mr. Pillsbnry's letter wherein he spoke about "calculating up- 
on results," but Mr. Pratt had no opinion to 
express upon the meaning of the phrase. 
Mr. Alexander J. Cameron of Augusta, con- 
tractor for the state binding and stitching, 
was before the committee Saturday. During the year 1870 he received 89000 for work done 
for the state, and in January, 1880, made ap- lication to the Governor and Cruncil for 
2000 on work in his hands and uncompleted. The Governor and Council found on examina- 
tion that all the appropriation for binding and 
stitching was exhausted; but there was an un- 
expended balance of some *2000 on the Free 
High School fund. This was paid Mr. Camer- 
on aud charged to the account of Free High 
Schools. 
Obituary. 
Rev. Henry C. Leonard, who died last Sun. 
day at Pigeon Cove (Rockport) Massachusetts, 
was well known in this State aud had a large 
number of friends in this vicinity. He was 
born of old Puritan stock in Haverhill, Mass., 
about 00 years ago, and was educated for the 
ministry of the Universalist church. He set- 
tled iu Thomastou in this State not fa.i from 
1842, and remained there nearly five years, 
where lie enjoyed (as he did afterwards wher- 
ever he lived) the respect and friendship, not 
merely of his own people, but of the most cul- 
tivated aud worthy of all denominations, for 
he was a man of singular purity of character, 
and of rare geniality. He was a dear lover o' 
nature, aud his knowledge of birds and their 
songs arose to an intimacy of acquaintance 
that would have beeu a delight to such orni- 
thologists as the late Dr. Brewer of Boston, or 
the Duke of Argyle. His love of music and 
ivAVf uuu uu) oaijuiorne αοιιιανιυ auusc, umjr nave 
interfered to some extent with his labors as a 
preacher. But to persons of intelligence and 
refined taste his sermons were strongly com- 
mended by their simplicity and chastity of 
style. He published, several years ago, a vol- 
ume of sermons which he called Ά Sheaf 
from a Pastor's Field," which was received 
with especial favor by his friends. They were 
not in any sonse dogmatic, but were pervaded 
by an unction and beauty of spirituality which 
wi'l always keep them fresh and welcome. A 
copy fell into the hands of an einiuont minis- 
ter of the Established Church of Scotland, in 
Edinburgh, and his earnest approval of their 
thought and style was a source of sincere 
pleasure to the modest author. 
Iu the best days of the Knickerbocker mag- 
azine and of Dr. Bailey's National Era Mr. 
Leonard contributed to these periodicals some 
of their finest poetry. A poem to the latter, 
entitled "Lake Chemo," was thought by the 
editor to be not unworthy of Wordsworth. 
Mr. Leonard's pastoral settlements in Maine, 
after Thomaston. were at Orono, Waterville 
and Deering. While at the latter place he 
acted, for a part of the time at least, as Pro- 
fessor of English Literature in Westbrook 
Seminary. In other States lie was settled 
over parishes in Albany, Philadelphia and 
Rockport, Mass. Early 111 the civil war he 
was appointed chaplain of the ;id Regiment 
Maine Volunteers, of which Col. O. O. How- 
ard was commander. Remaining a year or 
two with that regiment, he was, after the pro- 
motion of Col. Howard, upon the earnest re- 
quest of Col. Chaplin of the 1st Maine Regi- 
ment of Heavy Artillery, transferred by the 
Secretary of War to the latter, with which he 
remained till the end of the war, universally 
beloved by officers and soldiers. 
During the proprietorship of Mr. lloinan of 
Augusta of the Gospel Banner, he was for a 
season the editor of that paper, whose columns 
bore ample testimony to the sound judgment 
displayed in his selections and to the excellent 
taste of his editorials. 
For several years past Mr Leonard has lived 
in the old house at Pigeon Cove, acting as Su- 
perintendent of the public schools of Rock- 
port, and as pastor of the Universalist church 
in the neighboring parish of Aunisquam. 
During this time he published a charming little volume, beautifully illustrated, upon 
"Pigeon Cove and its Vicinity," in which not 
alone the natural scenery of Capo Ann, in- 
cluding its flora and fauna, has bwen most del- 
cately depicted, but in which is contained 
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settlers like the Babronys, the Norwoods and 
the recent summer habitues, such as Drs. 
Chapin, Thayer, Gannett, Bartol, Thomas 
Starr King, A. P. Mayo, J. G. Adams, C. J. 
Foy and others to whom Ins companionship 
was a source of real and unfailing pleasure. 
He leaves a widow and two daughters, oue 
of whom is unmarried. Prof. C. tl. Leonard 
of the divinity school of Tufts College is his 
brother. W. 
STATE NEWS. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The closing lecture of the Bridgton High 
School course will be delivered next Thursday 
evening by Wendell Phillips. 
The following persons have been appointed 
to take part in the exhibition at tho close of 
the term at Bowdoin College: C. L. Baxter, 
Portland; W, A. Gardner, Augusta; C. E. 
Harding, Hallowell; F. E. Smith, Augusta. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Eighteen thousand tons of ice have been put 
up on the Saco this season. Marston & Durgin 
have put 8000 tons in and Marston & Seavy 40G0 tons. 
Terribly Exhausting are the Night 
Sweats which aceompany consumption. But 
they, as well as the paroxysms of coughing, are 
invariably broken up by Dr. Wm. Hall's Bal- 
sam for the Lungs which conquers the dead- 
ly malady, as well as bronchitis, pneumonia· 
pleurisy, asthma, diphtheria and all oilier af- 
fections of the throat, luugs and chest. It 
saves thousands from untimely graves, and is 
invaluable in rescuing children from the 
croup, whooping congh andqulnzy. Sold by 
all druggists. 
Oxygenated Bitter» cure Dyspepsia. 
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AUCTION SALES. 
F. Ο. Β AI LEV Ac CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Naleeroom 35 and 'Λ7 Exchange St. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merch&n 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m 
Consignment» solicited. oc3dtf 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF 
GROCERIES. 
AT AUCTION. 
|N TUESDAY, March 9th, at 10 o'clock A. M., 
at Store of Jewett Bros., corner Middle and 
India Streets, we shall sell the Entire Stock, con- 
sisting of Sugar, Teas, Tobacco, Molasses, Canned 
Goods, Spices, Soaps, Extracts and Oils, Crockery 
Ware, 1 Safe, 1 Buggy Wagon, &c. 
By order, L. KIDDER, Assignee. 
F. O. BAIIiElT A( «, Auctioneer*. 
mart» d3t 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
AUC IIONEERS, 
huiîsë ana ιακκιυμ maki, 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 Λ. H. 
Agents fer the Celebrated Concord Hnrnewi 
COLLECTORS 
Of Beautiful Cards for 
SCRAP BOOKS. 
Λ complete variety of 
J. A. LOWELL & GO.'» 
Productions, ISO in number, at 
Wi»I. S. LOWELLS', 
CAR» FLATK EMGBAVKK, 
191 middle Street, Portland, Me. 
fcbll TuTUS tf 
JUVENILE BALL 
MARCHJÎ©,1SSO. 
I sliall open March 10th, a line of 
Blue and Pink Kid Boots for Misses and 
Children. Also Patent Leather Pumps 
for Youths and Boys. 
m. pïwiek, 
NEW EASTER 
— À>'J> — 
BIRTHDAY CARDS 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
FINE ART STORE, 8 Elin Street. 
msuçft STTIilw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Treasurer's Office .Wireh 9th, 1880. 
List of Taxes for 1879 amounting to twenty dol- 
lars and upwards, assessed upon residents an<l re- 
maining it ι· pa ill, published iu accordance with an 
Ordinance of the City. 
A. 
Aagerson, Frederic L (Andrews, Ezra C 48 00 
28 00 Armstrong, Simon 
Akley, Ambrose V 28 00 { E. 48 00 
Adams, Charles It 23 OOjAtwood, Arthur II (53 00 
Adams, E. L. O. 510 50 j Atwood, Charles Ε 2<> Γ>0 05 00 Adams, Matthew 
Adams, Sarah B. 
heirs of 05 00 
Allen, Joel, hrsof 142 f»0 
Anderson, Alice Ρ 
bal 237 50 
Anderson, John A 53 00 
Anders n, William 03 00 
B. 
Atwood, Knowles D 
bal. 
Austin, Susan A 
Avery, George A 
Avery, Samuel 
Ayers, William H 
and wife 
75 00 
35 00 
J23 00 
28 00 
72 50 
Bailey, Giles Ο 20 
Bailey', Nancy, hr?. 
of 27 
Baker, hn lirsof 145 
Bangs, Charles II 70 
Barbour, HattieM 32 
B.irbour, Sumner 45 
Barker,Sarah J and 
Emily Small bal. 00 
Barker, William A113 
Barr, George H 48 
Barrow, vVorthy C 223 
Bearce, C G and 
Alice C 80 
Bennett, Andrew 128 
Benson, Mary C 125 
Berry, Isaac and 
Brother 
Berry. Mii»erva 
Berry, Olive W 
Bibber, George Ε 
Bibber, Josephine 20 
Biekiord,Charles S 58 
Black, Daniel 70 
Blake, Charles Τ 30 
Blake, Clark 40 
Blake, John 42 
Blake Mary Ellen 35 
Blethen, Persia Β 02 
Bolton, Nancy M 
heirs of 30 
Bond, Elizabet h D 
and Ε W Thomas 47 
Bond, Mary Ε 32 
Bow-lren, Mary A 27 
Bowen, William 
heirs of 225 
Brackett,Gilman L 20 
Brackett, Henry 
Ε Η 30 
Brackett, James W 48 
Brackett, John 
heirs of 3' 
50 Brackett, John F 
Bradbury, Eliza- 
beth 
Bradeen, James 
Bradley, Dennis 
5'» Bradley, James tal 53 00 
50j Bragdon, John G I heirs of 
Breen, Edward 
heirs of 
Brooks, James S 
Brooks, John bal. 
Brooks. Oliver M 
est. of 
Brown, Bridget 
Brown, Isaiah S 
Brown, John Mee- 
erve 
Brown, William 
est. of 
Browning. Robert 
Bryant, Elizabeth 
Κ 
Bryson, James 
Bucknam, Eliza It 02 50 
Burgess. Thomas H5 50 
Burke, Celia G 
00 Burke, .Mary A 
50 Burke, Michael 
Burke, Patrick 
Burnhani,George Ε 25 50 
Buroham, George 
W bal. 25 50 
Burnham, Royal R 28 00 
Burns, Edward 30 60 
Burns, Edward 20 50 
Burns, Matthew 75 50 
50*| Butler. Albert Β 233 00 
Butler, Alonzo 
heirs of 112 50 
Butler, Catherine 50 00 
Buttertteld, Enoch 25 00 
50 ; 
C. 
35 50 
22 50 
28 00 
25 50 
32 50 
27 50 
158 00 
58 00 
67 50 
20 00 
GO 50 
48 00 
65 00 
48 00 
32 50 
25 50 
25 00 
00 00 
33 00 
38 00 
50 00 
20 00 
113 00 
37 50 
205 50 
70 00 
235 00 
Cameron, W F & 
Co. 
Capen, Charles 
heirs of 
Carey, Timothy 
Carr, Brothers 
Carr, "William W 
Carten, John 
heirs of 
Casco Bay Steam 
boat Co. 
Castell, Joseph Jr 23 00 
Chattiin. Mary 
heirs uf 75 00 
Chase, Abel 153 00 
Chase, Edward II 205 50 
Chase, Frank 11 75 50 
Chase, Jonathan 53 00 
Chase, Lydia E bal. 30 00 
Chase, Margaret 
M 
Chase, Pbebe W 
Chase, Wiliam 11 
bal. 
Chenery, & Co 
Chesley, Clinton II 28 00 
Cl'»pp, Willard 
117 50 
55 00 
32 50 
02 50 
tio K. bal 25 00 
Collegan. William 
Estate of 727 50 
Conant, Richard Ο 
Trustee 22 50 
Couley, Marten 28 00 
Connellan, Michiel 
C and Margaret, 
bal. 35 00 
Connolly, Corneli- 
us 130 50 
Conner, Thomas 105 50 
Conway, Richard, 
Estate of 25 00 
Cook, Mary Ο bal 57 50 
Coolbroth, Lemuel 75 50 
Corry, Charles F 05 50 
Costcllo, Robert 20 50 
Coughlin, John 128 OO 
Cragin, Dennis Ε 23 OO 
Crockett, Augusta 37 50 
Cronan, Daniel, 
Heirs of 25 00 
Cronan, John 43 00 
Crosby, Charles G 28 oo 
Cross, William R. 
P. 35 50 
est. υι « 
Clark, Edward R 103 
Clark, Frederic W 518 
Clark, Joseph Β 103 
Clark, William C 
bal. 25 
Clary, Catlierine 117 
Clifford, William 
H. 488 
Cobb, Thomas 50 
Colby. George II. 75 
Colby, William A 88 
Colesworthy, llora- 
»U VjUIIIIMIIIg*, .VJlH-ri 
00 B. bal. 47 50 
00 Cummings, T. and 
00 J. B. 107 50 
Cunningham, John 
50 Estate of 150 00 
50 Cunningham, Mark 
Estate of bal. 27 50 
00 Curtis, Martha C 130 00 
50 Curtis, Xeheiuiah 
50 bal. 25 50 
00 : Curtis. William 128 00 
jCuskley. John 20 50 
». 
.Dam, Hannah 55 00 
Daniels,Thomas W 28 00 
Darling, Martha 105 00; 
Davidson, Susan L 
& Ε. B. Lang 
Davis, George 11 
Davis, George R 
bal 
Davis. Margaret 
Day, Charles Jr. 
als< 
Day, Mary A. Est 
of 130 00 
Deane, brother 75 00 
Deehan, Cornelias 50 50 
Deehan, John heir 
of 07 50 
Deelnn, William 178 00 
Devine, Mary A, 37 00 
Dirwanger. Albert 03 00 
Dirwanger, Joseph 
A 50 50 
40 001 Dodge, Ferdiuand 30 50 
!{?> rid.Ilfiiiurtr .Ιαηιηβ (Ut 
4*58 00 
37 50 
& 
107 50 
35 50.Doherty, James 
Dooley, Sarah 
heirs of, bal 
Donham, S. G. & 
Co. 
Dougher, John 
Dow, Edwin 
Dow, Sophia A 
Doyen, Catherine 
H bal, 
Drew, Gamaliel S 
Drink water, Abba 
M 
35 00 
32 50 
37 50 
50 50 
210 50 
00 00 
35 00 
23 00 
Deering, George W 08 001 Drink water, David 
Deering, Geo. W 
and Mary Ρ 180 00, 
Deering, Hiram W. 
bal 55 OO] 
Deering, Nancy W. 
est of 115 00 
Deering, Geo. W. 
and 11. Deering 
trustees, 
Delano & Qulnn, 
Dennison, Augus- 
tus L. 
Dennison. Mrs. 
S. M. 
25 00 
82 50 
1)7 50 
20 00 
05 50 
heirs of 
Drummond. Josi- 
ah H., bal 380 50 
Dunn, D. M. C. & 
Co. 100 00 
Dumpliy, James 75 00 
Dyer, Catherine M 45 00 
Eaton, Daniel W 
Eagan, John 
Elden, Stillman A 
Elder, George M 
Elder, Harriet C 
37 50 
Ε 
GO 50 
40 50 
28 00 
90 50 
Dyer, Lemuel 
Dyer, Samuel 
heirs of 
Dyer, Margaret Ε 
Dyer, Storer 
Dyer, Whitman S 
20 50 
57 50 
20 00 
40 50 
28 IK) 
Elder, Peter, bal 55 50 
Emery, Samuel W 
bal 25 50 
Evans, Alfred 58 00 
90 00[Evans, Arad 113 00 I Evans, Lucy A. 55 00 
F. 
Farnliam, Charles 
S 103 00 
Famsworlli, Ar- 
thur L 28 00 
Farrar, Robert 48 001 
Feeney Daniel bal 39 02 
Felt, Martha 37 50 
Fernald, Alfred Β 
est 32 50 
Fernald, Samuel 
heirs of 50 00 
Fickett, Edward Ρ 45 50 
Fickett, Ellen M 20 00 
Fickett.Jerome Β 805 50 
Files, Etta A 25 00 
Fisher, John 33 00 
Fitts, John 143 00 
Flaherty, Jeremiah 
bal. 35 50 
Flaherty, Michael 43 00 
€»· 
Gage, Mary J lirs. 
of 212 50 
Gallison, Lucy E. 7250 
Gardaer, Nathaniel 
S. 
Gay, Dora C. 22 50 
Geary, Michael 70 50j 
Getchell, Stillman 
P. 28 00 
Gibson, Montgom- 
ery S. 208 001 
Gill, Thomas est of 75 00 
Giliuan, Hannah C 42 50 
Goodwin, George 1 03 00 
Flanagan, Martin 
bal. 40 50 
Flanery, Mary A 107 50 
Fling, Charles H 143 00 
Floyd, Gardner 53 00 
Fogg, JohnS. 28 00 
Ford & Perry, 37 50 Fo8ter,BarzilliaB 123 00 
Fowler, Gilbert 68 00 
Freeman, Albert C 65 50 
Freeman, Edward 
L. 23 00 
Freeman, Sargent 
S. 
Frost, Charles R. 
bal. 
Frost, Luther Ε 
Froth ingham, 
Thomas 
125 50 
473 00 
295 50 
30 50 
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Gord.ii, Brothers 
Gormley, Patrick 
bal. 
Gorrivau, John 
; Gould, Daniel, hrs. 
of 
i llademau, Mary 
Gould, Edward, Lo- 
cust street, 285 50 
Gould, Mose* bal. 505 00 
{Gould, Russell 38 00 
78 00 Gould, Robert M. 100 50 
Gould, Sophia A. 50 00 
Gower,Jonn hrs of 37 50 
Greely, Edward N. 05 50 
Greely.Renssellaer 20 50 
Green, George G 33 00 
Green, George W 133 00 
Green, William W 40 50 
Griffin, Edward S 28 00 
Griffin, Richard 75 50 
25 00!Griffin, Sarah J. 7000 
Gulliver, John 445 50 
35 50 Gulliver, Michael 40 50 
20 50 Gustivison, Bridget 
est of 20 00 
30 00 Gwynn, Dallon 35 50 
II. 
I Hatch, Hosea H 40 50 
il1 UH1 Ο 4 
Haggett, Charles 
H. 150 
Haggett, Ida M 152 
Haggett, Samuel 
F 313 
Haggett, Wil- 
liam 228 
Hale, Adelaide L 197 
Hale, Frederic F 53 
Haley, Mary Ε 20 
Hall, Edward 158 
Hall, George 4a 
Hamblet, Charles 28 
Hamilton, Patrick 35 
Hauunett, John Τ 53 
Hankard W illiam 
heirs of 87 
Haillon, Michael 45 
H anna, Peter 
est of 370 
Hanson, Asa 450 
Harlow, Eliza G 97 
Harmon, Sylva- 
nus 30 
Harmon, Theadore 
Ε 63 
Harris. Augustus 30 
Harris, Hannah M 80 
Harris, Stephen 58 
Harris, Wiilard 
W bal <52 
Haskell, Alexan- 
der Ν 23 
Haskell, Alexan- 
der I» 40 
Hasty Nathaniel 
eat "of 47 
uki riawas, uren α to. zo UU 
I Hawkins Lorenzo 
50 J Ρ 53 00 
50.Hay, Henry Η 128 00 
Hayes, Matthew 25 50 
Haywood William 28 00 
Heald, John S 53 00 
Hearn, George 103 00 
Herbert, John 
001 
Hierlihy, Thomas 
25 50 
00 L 
00 H iggius John G 
00 Hignt, Horatio 
00 Hill & (jo. 
50 Hinds, Aurelius 
00 Hobbs, Josua bal 
Hobsou, Aim ο η L 258 00 
Hodgdon, Eliza- 
beth H. bal 
Hodgkins, Charles 
L·. 
50j Hollywood, John 501 Holmes, Eleazer 
I Homan, Elihu Ï. 501 Hooper, Adelaid 
Hooper, David 
00] Hooper, John K. 
501 heirs of 
00| Hooper, Sarah W 
00 Hopkins,Τheopilus 00 50 
I Houston, Henry C 30 00 
50 [Howe,ElizabetliF 135 00 
Howard, Abner 40 50 001 Hoy t, Levi F 128 00 j Hoyt, William H 40 50 
50 Hudson, George 20 00 
; Hussey, Henry Β 48 00 
501 Hughes, John It 108 00 
50 50 
28 00 
33 00 
37 50 
28 00 
25 50 
20 25 
73 00 
33 00 
73 00 
23 00 
05 00 
28 00 
25 00 
30 00 
llsley, Ann AJ 
llsley, Edwin 1». 28 
Jewell, Charles L 40 
Jewett, Brother 37 
Johnson, Abner 28 
Johnson,Charles II 08 
Johnson, Edwin W 93 
Johnson, Isaac Τ 105 
Johnson, Lewis ('. 48 
Jones, Josiah bal. 45 
Jones, J. Winslow 250 
Jones, William 1) 2» 
Kale*·, H.S.&Co. 125 
Kavanagh, Patrick 
heirs of 27 
Keating, Patrick 340 
Keazer, David bal 010 
Keazer, Howard Β 95 
Keazer, James 188 
Keehoe, Carroll 23 
Keiler, Walentine 
L. bal. 30 
Kelley, Daniel Τ 103 
Kelley, Matthew Η 38 
Ladd, Cyru-s Κ f»8 
Lamb, Henry A bal 25 
Landers, Christo- 
pher, 50 
Lauders, John estate 
of 05 
Lane, Alvin A 70 
Lawrence, Nathan- 
iel S. 33 
Τ .picht/iii Ainirpw itf* 
501 llsley, Joseph 2d 58 00 OOjlngalls, Charles F 193 00 
J. 
50 Jones, William J 33 00 
50 Jordan & Blake, 
00 bal. 42 50 
00 Jordan, Charles II 25 50 
00 Jordan, Dennis 70 50 
50 Jordan, Leonard ,*{3 00 
00 Jordan, Lucy and A 
50 11. Matthews 27 50 
00 Jose, Samuel II. 55 50 
00 Josephs, W il lia. η W 28 00 
Κ. 
OOlKclsey, John F. 
Kenney, Ann 
28 00 
55 00 
50j Iviley, Thomas 28 00 
50 j Kimball, Elviua Ε 55 00 
50 Kimball, Esther A 35 00 
50, Kimball, Henry Η 05 50 
00 Knlhgt, Abba C bal 52 05 001Κ nig lit, Benjamin 
! 2d 38 00 
00 Knight, Hattie S 100 00 
00 Knight, Stephen M 28 00 
00J Knight & \Vhidden 80 00 
L. 
00 Libby, James I. 08 00 
00 Libby, John S. hrs 
of 35 00 
50 Libby, John Γ. 53 (K) 
Libby, Joseph F. 220 50 
00 Libby, Mary W. 97 50 
50 Libby, Samuel S 53 00 
Libby,Washington190 50 
00 Libby, William 11 28 00 
Kit Τ i,1H.j/»lr A OQ fUl 
Leveoque, Eliza 32 
Lewis, Jotham (τ 148 
Lewis, Koaeell 003 
Lewis, K. & Co. 
Lewis. Thaddeus C 
bal 370 
Lewis, Wads wort h 
H 330 
Lewis, Written & 
Co. 07 
Libby, Charles M 33 
Libbv, David 03 
Libby, Dorvilc 28 
Lincoln, Julia A 47 GO 
Lisk, Samuel H 115 50 
Utlletield, Lucinda 
H 67 50 
Locke, Caroliue £7 50 
Lonan, Jipe, 50 00 
Long V.'liarf Pro- 
pnetors bal 125 00 
iLoriug, Charlotte 
F. 22 50 
jLovell, Frank E. US 00 
Lucy, Chîtrlo. \V. 08 00 
Lyford, Samuel J., ο3 00 
Maher, John F 48 
Maher & Co. 50 
Mains, Woodbury 
S 253 
Mannix. John D 2 
Manstieid, Eliza 
J rt 
M«u»iielU, Mary S 55 
Marston, John 40 
Martin, Jaiues A 45 
Martin, Patrick 35 
May berry, Dannicl 37 
McAchorn, Archi- 
bald ¥ 40 
McCafferty, Meal 
est of 85 
McCarthy, Charles 
heirs ox 35 
OOiMcGowan Mary d 25 00 
00 j M c Go wan Ter- 
rance 
.Mc Go wan Th,ow 
M^Kenncy, Thom- 
as heirs of bal 
MeMinnamin, Bar- 
nard 
Me Masters, Wil- 
— lian\ Ueira ol 
501 MûQuade, Jamea vv 
Me^uade, .Michael 45 50 
Means Authauy C 40 50 
Median, Michaei 23 00 
Merrill, Edmund C 00 50 
Merrill, Isaac ί> 148 00 
00j Merrill, John F 28 00 
05 (Κ) 
70 50 
40 50 
33 00 
32 50 
2* 00
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
McCarthy, Kliza 
McCormlc, John 
McCay, Michael 
McDonald, Isaac 
11 
McDonald, Jerome 
Β 
McDonald Isabella 
Y 
McGiuneps, Brid- 
get 
McGlinchy, Daw- 
son 
MeQlinchy, Klne- 
nor 
McGlinchy Henry 
heirs of" 
McGlinchy Pat- 
rick 7 
McUowan, Ellen 
McGowan, Anna 
Merrill Prince & 
Co 200 00 
Merrill, Rufus Ν 33 00 
Merrill. William 
J & Co. 1*Γ» OO 
(Mills, Jacob est of 30 00 
>Monighan, .Jere- 
miah 33 00 
Monroe, John hrs 
of 147 CO 
Moore, .lames Β 30 OO 
Morrill, Miriam 12Γ>0θ 
Morse, ΙλΙβ hr§ of 3θ 00 
Moses. Abram Τ 25 50 
Mount fort. Joseuh 78 uo 
Mulloy, John 45 50 
Murray, Hannah (17 BO 
Murray, Hugh 
.Murray, Micheal 
Murray, Michael 
20 50 
33 00 
63 (50 
Nash, Anna L. 25 
Newman, Thomas 43 
Nicholson, Christo- 
pher 23 
Nixon, George W. 
S. 25 
Noble, benjamin F 
bal 03 
Noble, Frances A (52 
Noble,F.Lester bal 58 
Ο'Br ion, Mary 3Γ 
O'Connell, James 
and Mary 23 
O'Day, Edward 43 
O'Donnell, .lames 115 
O'Donnell, Patrick 
and Wife 33 
Oliver. Lizzie M 30 
O'Neal, John 55 
O'Riely, Ann hrs of 20 
Osborne, Nancy 40 
Osborne, Wood ridge 
~ 
140 G. bal 
Osgood, John C. 
Oxnard, Edward 
50 
28 00 
estate of bal 205 
Oxnard,Εα ward Ρ 128 
Paine, Abner 80 
Parker & Donohue 37 
l'arks, Elizabeth 35 
Parsons, Bangs Si 
Co. 300 
Paitingtou, I .aura 37 
Paul Alfred Κ 38 
Perry, Daniel O. 
estate of 50 
Perry, J. (J. and 
Joseph 280 
Pettingill, Daniel 
bal 273 
00 : 
50 k 
50'Murray, William Τ 30 50 
nr. 
001 Noble. Χ. Β & Co. 100 00 
00 Noble, Nymphas 
! B. 120 50 
00 Nolan, Rose Ann 87 60 
Xollett, Peter *.'5 50 
00!Noyes,A.N.A Son 157 50 
jXovee, John E. 53 00 
00 Noyes, Reuben G3 00 
50 j Noyes, Stephen, 
00 ; heirs of 102 50 
O. 
00 Perry, Rancy A 22 50 
Phénix, Richard 115 50 
00 Phillips, Elizabeth SOOO 
00 Pierce. Hiram 120 50 
50, Pike, John Β 213 OO 
Place, Merril! 23 00 
OOiPlummer, Arthur 28 00 
00 ! Ponce, Ernesto 2(58 80 
50 Poole, William L 
00! bal 40 50 
00 ί Poor, J. H. & Broth- 
1 er, 150 00 
Porter, John hrs 
of 25 00 
Portland Pier. Co. 
bal 60 00 
Portland Steam Tug 
Sc Water Co. 25 (Ml 
Port. Union Rail- 
way and Back 
Bay Land Co. 285 in» 
Powers, Samuel t'»3 on 
Preble, Ed war· I Ε 
bal 923 OO 
Preble. Mary hrs 
of bal 80OOO 
Prince, Paul 450 5o 
Prince, Paul & Son CO 0O 
Prince. William M 78 oo 
I 
oo 
00 
60 
50 
00 
00 
50, 
001 
OO] 
00 
001 
Quinn, Patrick H 38 00 
Rand, Rufus 
Randall, Daniel Si 
Son 32 
Kay, J. John 213 
Reardon, John (53 
Reddy, .lames 25 
Reed,' Ann M bal 32 
Reed, Catherine A 65 
Reed, Daniel G. 73 
Reed, Daniel K. 35 
Reed, Eunice 20 
Reeves, John J W 75 
Reeves, Margaret 
heirs of 135 
Reidy, John 53 
Rendall, Isaiah 43 
3 00!Rich, Frank G. 78 OO 
I Richardson, Israel 
501 estate of 150 OO 
00 Riley, Joseph W 28 oo 
00 Roberts, Thomas F 93 (H) 
50 Robertson, Alfred 03 »K» 
22 Robbius, Susan S. 155 OO 
00 Roesel. Adolph 28 OO 
00 Rose, George 40 50 
50[Roes, Abba 2looo 
00 Roes, Henry G 33 00 
50' Ross, H. G. and 
William ftOOO 
001 Rounds, Samuel Si 
00 Son 97 50 
001 Russell, Asa B. 23 00 
I>. Γ»3 OO Russell, Thomas C 83 (H» 
48 (H) 
Sampson, Micali es- 
tate of bal 77 50 
Sanborn, i^roy S 
Sanborn. William 
H. 220 50j 
Sargent, William 
H 140 50 
Sawyer, Aionzo 
W 
Sawer, Ebcn A 
Stan wood. Char le» 40 30 
Stables, Catherine 
Ρ 37 50 
Staples, Charles 
H 37 5θ 
Staple», James 05 50 
Stark Mille Co, 20 CM » 
Star key, Sarah Τ 42 60 
20 50{Sterling, Abra 
93 001 ham Τ 
Sawyer, George F 43 OO!Sterling. Robert 
Sawyer, Joseph II 105 βο Τ heirs of 
Sawyer and Will- 
iams 
Scagell, William 
heirs of 
Scott, Baxter 
Shaw, Andrew J 
Shaw, John Η 
She<l, Henrietta 
M 
Shehan, Hanora 
Ε 
Shehan, Michael 
Shurtletf. Aretas 
30 50 
47 50 
; Stetson, Klizabeth 
22 50 heirs of 80 OO 
'Sterens, Benjamin 
22 50, bal 175 50 
28 001 Stevens. Cyrus D 68 OO 
23 OOiStockbridge, Ira 
23 00 C 65 50 
Stone, Susan heirs 
25 OOl of 35 00 
IStoue, Win II, 2!I 00 
87 50.Strong, Daniel 
43 00 i heirs of 
83 OO'Strout, Charles W 
Shurtleff, S. & Co. 75 OO J est of 
Sise, Edward H 135 50 [Sullivan, Thomas 110 00 'swasey, George 
20 50 J S 
48 OO'Sweetser, Alvan 
30 OOf I> bal 
Sweetser, John 
bal 
Sweat, John W 
heirs of bal 
Sweat, Tcwksbury 
Sylvester, Silas Ε 
T. 
03 00'Todd, James A 
Tayler,William A 218 (Xl ! Tracy, John 
Thaxter, John Β 53 00 Tracy, Mary 
Thayer, Eveline 1> 25 OOTrask, Emeline D 
The Union Lubri- iTrefethen Emily Ρ 55 OO 
cator Man'fg Co. 25 OOjTrefethen, John W 20 <x> 
Thomas, Charles Ε 88 00 Trickey, Benjamin 
Sise and Nevcns 
Sisk, Michael 
Small, Charles M 
Small. Clara 
Smi'li, Charles Β 
e*t of 
Smith, James F 
Smith, Joseph L· 
heirs ot 
Smith, Manasseh 
guardian 
Taylor, William 
27 50 
53 00 
137 30 
ITT 50 
30 OO 
75 OO 
23 OO 
100 βΟ 
104 (M) 
123 00 
87 50 
58 OO 
95 50 
53 00 
65 50 
20 <M> 
35 OO 
Thompson, John 
A 128 00 
Thompson, Sarah 
Mrs. bal 30 00 
Thompson, William 
heirs of 47 50 
Tliorndike, Joseph 
Ρ 78 00 
Thurston, Jane Ρ 57 50 
Thurston. Samuel 108 00 
Tobin, John 63 00 
W. 
It. 
True, Benjamins 
Tucker Printing 
House 
Tukey, Sarah 
Tuttle, MarthaJ 
Tyler, Granville C 
bal 
Tyler G. C. & Co. 
Turner, John 
43 OO 
50 54» 
75 OO 
37 50 
32 50 
28 00 
37 50 
35 50 
Wagner, Anthony 
W. 23 00 
Waite, Reuben hrs 
of 110 00 
W.Urnn William 
*bal 
William', Trip- 
hena heirs of 
Williams, Wil- 
1G2 50 
25 00 
1 OC CA 
H. 20 50 Wilson. Albert M 75 50 
Walker, Eleanor H 55 (X); Wilson, Jason 
Walker, Moody F 303 00 heirs of 45 00 
Wall, John 23 001 Wilson, Nathaniel 
60 00. J 40 50 
37 50 
22 50 
30 00 
Winchenbach, 
Catherine 32 50 
Winslow, Betsey 55 00 Winslow, Joseph 
L Agent 150 00 
Witham, Maria L 02 50 
Wogan, Patrick 
heir of 
Woodbury, Fran- 
cis Ο 
Woodman, Jabez 
C 
20 00 
88 00 
Wall, Kosana 
Walsh, Mary 
Ward, John 
Warren, Mary hrs 
of 
Warren, Thomas 
heirs of *.135 001 
Watts, Harding L 33 00| 
Webb, Mrs. Ε.N. 22 501 
Webster, Richard C 
heirs of 140 00| 
Weeks, Joseph L 
heirs of 127 50 j 
Wesoott, Josiah Γ 50 50 Woodinan, Mary 
Westbrook, Bri j G heirs of 
tania Co. 125 00 Woodman, Nathan 
Whiddsn, Alezan- M 25 00 
der 1). bal 28 00 j Woodside, Mary J 42 50 
Whitney, Benjamin ; Worcester. Pa- 
F. 160 50! tienee 
Whitney, George I Worcester, Rus- 
A 500 501 sell W 
Whitney, Lewis I Wren, Β arthol- 
estaieof 170 00·' mew 
Whittier, Moses S |Wyer, Charles H 
heirs of bal 37 86 Wyer, David & Co 80 OO 
WiUey, Abiah H 25 00 Wyman, William 
Williame, John W 23 00 II 48 00 
William», Hoyal 
43 00 
237 50 
122 50 
285 00 
03 OO 
68 00 
Yeaton, John 
York, Fanny Ε 
heir of 
Berry John 
Bishop, Declare 
heirs of 
Grant. Frank Ε 
Hooper, Octavia 
Harper, William 
Η 
mhOdlt 
65 50 I York William 40 5< > 
Young, David bal 30 50 
42 50 
28 00 Jordan, Charles 
S 25 00 
42 50 Means, Charles F 30 00 
20 00 McMahan, Phillip 
25 00 heirs of 20 (X) 
O'Briou, Hanora 25 ihi 
23 00 
HENRY W. HERSEY, 
Treasnrer and Collector. 
STATE OF MAINE· 
Cumberland, ss. March 8. A. D. 1880. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the sixth day of March, A. D. 1880, a Warrant in In- 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge of 
the Court of Insolvency for said County or Cumber- 
land, against the estate of 
DAVID G. DRINKWATER, of Portland, 
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, 
on his own petition, which petition was filed on 
the sixth day of March, A. D. 1880. to 
which date interest on claims is to be computed; 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the delivery or transfer of any property by 
him are forbidden by law; 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees 
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency 
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said 
Portland, on MONDAY, the fifth day of April, 
A. I>. 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
E. R. BROWN. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County ofCumberland. 
mar;* dlawZwT 
Dr. Oarnos, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, by the request of pa- tients will remain a few days longer. 
Chronic BheumatÎNUi. Neuralgia anil Mer- 
curial Pain; al»o Daeanm ot the Liver 
he guarantee» to cure in a few day». All Chronic 
DiH«a«e· a specially. 
AO FEES/X A /> VA Λ'( Έ, 
Λ'ο Cure, Ν· Pay. Con»ultaiion Free. 
57 Wilmot Street, Portland. Hours 10 to lli, and 3 to 8 P. M. marédlw* 
Notice im hkkkby «ivex, That the subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
LUCY P. ΝΛ80Ν, late of Windham 
m tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mauds upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all{persons indebted 
to said estate are called upon to make p&vment to 
GEORGE A. LI H BY, Adm'r. 
Windham, March 2d, 1880. dlaw3wX 
WANTED. 
\f EN to work on lee at the Basin, at Libby'e IfJL Corner. Apply to FREDERIC Β URN HAM, at the Basin. 
Also a responsible party to contract to load ice on 
vessels at the Basin. Apply to U. S. FERXAL1). 
31 x/2 Exchange Street. mar'.Mtf 
Wanted. 
SITUATION by a man having a goal knowledge of the grocery and flour business, and is well acquainted m middle and eastern Maine. Would 
travel or work on stock. Inquire of DEERING. MIL LI KEN & CO. fe24dSw* 
For Sale or To Let. 
HOUSE No. 147 State St. with lot 30 χ Hl», oue of the most desirable location tu the city. 
Apply to G. P. MITCHELL, 170 Clark St. or at No. 
1 prospect St. marttdlw· 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION by a First-olaes Milliner, Boston experience. Beet of reference given. Address 
for one week MISS L. M., Press Office. 
marH dlw* 
For Sale. 
ONE of the best stands for the sale of Fancy Goods and Variety Store in Portland, sell at 
appraisal. Years established. Enquire at this 
Office. marUd3t 
NOTICE. 
Λ\ e bave this day, admitted Mr, GEO. F. KEL- 
SON, a partner iu our tirm. H. I. Ν ELXoN Λ CO. 
martkiat Portland Feb. Hi*. 1880. 
C. J. WIIEE4JEJkT~ 
Newspaper A«l\®rtlsln« Agent, 
\« H.hiuKto» Halldi··, Pr.rM«c«, β. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
"AiCiZÎ 
entle 
Women 
,3 vaut glossy, luxuriant 
ad wavy tresses of abundant, 
itifnl Hair must use 
S 3 KATUAIRON. This 
< !: fti'.ui, cheap article always 
:uu!u'S ILo liair prow freely 
and last, keeps it from falling 
out, arrests and cares gray- 
ni'ss, removes dandruff and 
itching, makes the Hair 
f.trong, giving it a curling 
iendi-ncy and keeping it in 
riiy «if .sired position. Bean- 
t'ï'ûî, h?aKliy ilair is tlie sure 
x jsnife < i' using Kathairon. 
^ amiïïra??»»™»™— 
fe7 eodly 
W ANTS. 
Wanted. 
TWO 9IILLWRICHTS toy 
BERLIN MILLS CO. 
mh 8 c!3t 
Wanted. 
KOOM anil board, by a lady in strictly private family, must be nice people, and good location. 
Address, G. L. B. Press Office. martSdlw* 
House Wanted. 
IN the upper part of the city a desirable rent, in a | good neighborhood. Address with price per. 
year, BOX. 1984. Portland. fe28dtf 
WANTED. 
100 Hens of tlie followiug Breeds; 
Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks or Bralimas, 
in exchange for 250 Standard Apple 
Trees. None but good stock wanted. 
List of trees sent on application. Ad- 
dress P. 0. BOX 134, Saccarappa, 
Maine. 
mar4 dOt 
Situation as Clerk Wanted. 
BY a gentleman from Scotland, or some place where ho can make himself useful. Good 
writer and capable of keeping books. Would do copying. Salary no object, but want something t ο 
do. Address G. H., Press Office. mh4 
LOST AND FOUND. 
liUSI. 
AN ONYX LOCKET, one side red the other black. The finder will be suitably rewarded 
by leaving it at 217 and 219 Commercial street. 
dlw* 
$25.00 REWARD. 
FROM a carriage, between Cor. of Danforth and High St. and Merrill's jewelry store, a large 
velvet bound gold mounted photograph album. 
The iinder will receive the above reward, by ad- 
dressing through P. O. MRS. A. B. City. 
mar4 lOt* 
Lost. 
A BROWN Spaniel with a white stripe on his breast, had on a Collar marked with the 
owner's name.. Whoever will return the same to 
203 Cumberland Street, will be suitably rewarded. 
feb28dtf GEORGE A. THOMPSON. 
TO LET. 
To Let at Woodl'ord's Corner. 
TWO Story House, 9 rooms, hard and soft water, large garden. House built but a few years. 
Situated near entrance to Smith estate on Forest 
Avenue road, a short distance above the Methodist 
Church. Rent low. Enquire on the premises or of 
J. H. BLAKE, on Widgery's Wharf, Portland. 
mh8 dlw* 
To I^et. 
^TORE No. 315 Congress St. Suitable for millin- 
>0 ery or fancy goods business. Enquire of GEO. 
C. FRYE, 320 Congress St. mar3dlw 
To L<et. 
\ Τ 99 High St. one unfurnished front parlor, 
U.JL. I'liaiuuci UUllUUlVlIlg DJII lllg Ol>. rtJIU XllgU Ol. 
to Congress Square. 
feb28 dtf 
To Let. 
A GOOD RENT of six rooms, centrally located, in good repair, with Sebago. Apply to 
W. W. CARR, 
fel7dtf 197 Newbtiry Street. 
To be Let. 
THE Offices η Merchants' Bank Building vacated by National Traders' Bank. Fire proof vafilt, 
and lieated by steam. seSdtf 
f\ "ΓΤΓ "11 having been 
tonsress Ο secured for 
Dances, Parlies, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A. 
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT- 
NEY, 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE. 
A FARM in Windham, containing about 105 acres of land, with 40 acres of Woodland ; a 
two story house and out buildings, all in good repair, 
also stock and farming implements, mostly new and 
the best kind. Situated on the road leading from 
Gray Corner to Windham. 
There will also be sold a Livery Stable and Stock 
therein. This will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of 
J. L. TUKEY, 29 Preble street, Portland, Maine. 
feb!8 dtf 
FOR JSALE. 
IN Gorham Village, the residence formerly occu- pied by the late Dr. Reynolds. Said property 
contains I1 A acres of land, centrally located near 
churches, schools, P. O. and depot, large variety of 
fruit. For terms, address P. O. Box 13, or inquire 
on the premises. febédtf 
FORJSALE. 
A story and half House with addition, 
Stable and outbuildings all in good re- 
pair and nearly new. Lot contains 
abont one acre, excellent garden and 
well of water. This property is situated 
about four miles from Portland on the 
Gray road. A good title and immediate 
possession will be given. The above 
property will be sold for $675.00, and is 
the best bargain in Deering. 
Inquire on the nremises of Z. 0. LAM· 
BEBT, or of JOHJV C. COBB, 31 1-2 Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
All but $200 can remain on Mortage. 
marl d&wtf 
tup nun Ann nui λ ni a ai 
■ ■■«■ niknukbi ιιιη unii· 
BY which anybody may become tlie owner of a good HOUSE by paying an ordinary rental, by 
the credit of part of tlie same annually towards 
payment. For particulars apply to 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 
febl7dTTkS3m Exchange Street. 
for satTr! 
\ 
A Desirable Sea Side Residence, with a superb view of the ocean. Situated iu Cape Hlizabeth, 
on the shore road, thirty minutes ride from the city 
of Portland. The house is large, has twelve finished 
rooms not including bath, wash and store room. 
There are also wood and ice house, grapery and hen- 
ery attached, and in the cellar, a large cement'd cis- 
tern. As many acres of land will be sold with the 
house as desired—from three to 150, all surroundings 
to the house—and including a large barn. This farm 
can be purchased with, or without the above house. 
Some fifty acres of the estate lie on the rock-bound 
coast and embrace two coves, the larger of the two 
producing about 300 cords of rock-weed every year 
and plenty of muck. L'he estate would make a su- 
perior milk farm as there is plenty of water, both brook and boiling spring, and good pasturage, at 
least 40 or more tons of Iiay, an abundance ot the 
finest vegetables are grown on the place. The prop- 
erty will be sold for about half what it ha9 cost, and possession given any time. 
ANSWER A. S., 
ja27d2m This Office. 
Houses and House Lots for Sale 
IN J )EERING. 
Apply to CHABLE) RICH, 
oclBtf 15 Exchange St., Portland Me. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
OEO. C. i'OD.TIAIV, Office No. 184 Middle 
Street, Portland. 
Horse Shoeing 
By β. VOUNG & CO., Practical Honte 
M hoe re, 7 Ο Pearl Street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTEU, No. »:t Exchange 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WÎI. A. Room 11, Primera' 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street. 
e^ALL & SHACKFOKD, No. ÎJ5 Pluna 
Street. 
W. II. OHILKIS. Sewing Machine Repair- 
er, 4 iVlarie'H Terrace, in the l&car oi iilhj 
CongrcMM Street. my24dly 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed 
AT from $4 to $6 per cord or $3 per load. All Orders promptly attended to by calling on or 
addressing E. GIBSON. 
Ρ o2dtf 6»a Congress St- 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Fencing and Fences. 
Tliis important suGject comes home to ev- 
ery owner of a farm or of a village lot re- 
quiring enclosure. At a meeting of New 
Hampshire farmers, sev rai gentlemen pub- 
licly offered to sell tlieir farms for less than 
what the existing fencing 011 them had cost. 
In a recent address at an Agricultural Con- 
vention, Mr. A. W. Cheever, editor of the N. 
E. Farmer, said he had carefully gone over the 
statistics of farms, animals, crops, and cost 
of fences, and found that: '"It takes, on 
the average, for the whole country, $1.74 
of fences to keep $1.65 worth of stock from 
eating $2.45 worth of crops." 
Nine years ago the statistics gathered at 
Washington showed that the fences then in 
existence had cost $1,747,549,931. The ad- 
ditions since have raised the cost of the pres- 
ent fencing of the country to fully $2,000,- 
000,000. A million dollars is a pretty large 
sum to count, or even to conceive of ( we 
cannot count one million in the working 
days of a month, counting one a second, and 
ten hours a day), but here are two thousand 
such millions. The interest and repairs 
amount to over $200,000,000 a year, and the 
rebuilding of the decaying fences nearly as 
much more, making our annual fence tax 
far more than the entire cost of the army, 
navy and general government expenses and 
pensions, together with the interest on the 
public debt. 
In New York State, for example, there are 
some 5,000 miles of roads requiring 150,000 
miles of fencing, costing over $50,000,000, 
and the total fencing in this single State has 
not cost less than $230,000,000. 
During 38 years past the American Agri- 
culturist has had not a little to say as to the 
uselessness of a good deal of fencing. But 
much will be needed wherever live animals 
are kept, and we propose now to direct some 
effort to reducing the cost of fencing gener- 
ally. If this one item in the United States 
can be reduced only one-fourth, the saving 
will amount to $500,000,000. In the older 
States, there are an average of about two 
miles of fencing for each 100-acre farm, 
costing about $1 a rod, or $640. If, in build- 
ing new fences and replacing old ones, we 
can erect them at two-thirds to three-fourths 
the cost of the present fences, and have 
those that will last two, three, four or more 
times as long, and require but small annual 
repairs, the average value of farms will be 
enhanced some hundreds of dollars at least. 
If a narrow, effective fence can take the 
place of the ordinary "worm fence," there 
will be a great decrease in the production of 
weeds and foul plants. Two miles of such 
fence 011 a farm, occupj ing a strip 8 1-4 feet 
wide with its projecting corners, wastes t»o 
full acres of ground, worth $150, or more. 
The cost of iron and recently of steel, are 
greatly reduced, and they have come into 
very largely increased use in shipping, 
house-building, etc. Why should they not 
take the place of wood in all varieties of 
fencing both for posts and rails? Such a 
change is already rapidly taking place. 
More than 100,000 miles of Barbed Wire 
Fence have been recently erected. Whether 
this style of fencing is best or desirable; 
whether it is too barbarous or not for gener- 
al adoption over our vast timberless prairies 
at the west, and what forms can be adopted 
in our more thickly settled regions, for high- 
way fences, for village lot enclosures, etc., 
will be examined and discussed in future 
papers.—American Agriculturist. 
Δ Cure for Piles. 
Kidney-Wort acts first by overcoming in the 
mildest manner all tendency to constipation; 
then, by its great tonic and "invigorating prop- 
erties. it restores to health the debilitated and 
weakened parts. We have hundreds of certi- 
fied cures, where all else had failed. Use it and 
suffer no longer. 
mcM TS&T&wlw 
INSURANCE. 
Mutual Benefit 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
NEWARK, N. J. 
Incorporated 1845. Purely Mutual. 
Aeecl·, Jan. 1,1879 (par values)..§33,470,782 28 
Liabilities (Mass. Standard) 31,113,357 63 
Surplus,including dividends of 1879 $2,357,424 65 
Surplus on New York Standard 
(market values) $5,937,161 18 
Otficebs. 
Lewis C. Groveb, President. 
B. C, Miller, Treasurer. J. B. Pearson, Vice-Pres't. 
E. A. Strong, Secretary. B. J. Miller, Actuary. 
Η. N. Congar, Adjuster. F. H. Teese, Counsel. 
Β. B. PECK, State Agent 
For Maine and IVew Hampshire, 
NO, 28 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND, MAINE. janl3 eoil2m 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
Tliis Company will take risks at their offices, New York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding ae 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSETS, 
$12,437,739.51 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums terminating in 1879 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES. President, 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice Preside»: 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
feb!7 dlmtTT&Sllni&wOw 
Norwegian 
COUGH REMEDY 
-^^BSSsStS&i—ï: 
This Cough Remedy is the best known 
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the 
Throat and Lungs. 
It instantly allays irritation and re- 
mores all Huskiness and Dryness of the 
throat and increases the power and flex- 
ibility of the Voice. 
F. T. MEA1IER & CO. 
Proprietors, 
Come»· Congress & Preble Streets. 
PORTLAND, 9IÛ. 
For Sale by all Druggists. oc4dtf 
For Sale. 
BOOT AZVO SHOE FACTORY, com. plete, nil fitted up ready to ran· La·**, 
Die*·, Patterui and modern machinery 
Boom 69 χ 129. Ο a· of th· beet localities 
in Portland, a large paying bneinees all 
eetablfobed, will be nold at a great bargain. 
Terme any. JO Horse Power Boiler and 
Kngine. Boom heated by Steam. 
«YLVAN enrRTLCFF, 
felSdlm 135 Middle Street, Portland, HI e 
Grocery & Provision Business 
FOR SALE. 
A rare opportunity for purchasing a first class 
Grocery and Provision business is now offered. Stock 
small and lirst class, and as good a location as any 
in the city. Reason for selling, wishing to leave 
the state. No. 23 Alfred Street, Biddeford. 
CHARLES M. HUTCHINS. 
fel7 dlmo* 
FOR SALE CHEAP. 
Two Window Sashes with glass 
complete, Enquire at Press Office. 
teb27 dtf 
MAINE CITIES. 
Jottings bv Press Correspondents. 
LEWISTON âNO AUBURN. 
Monday, March 8. 
J. A. Jones is a candidate for Superinten- 
dent ol the Water Works. He would be an 
efficient man for this position. 
Nine persons were received into the High 
street Congregational church Sunday. There 
hare been nearly 25 conversions recently in 
this church. 
Wm. Voyen, charged with slander by Officer 
Perron, was released today on bail furnished 
by Alderman Callahan and Geo. S. Pettingill 
Esq. His case is carried up to the S. J. Court. 
This morning an unusually bold.robbery was 
committed in the house of Geo. G. Knapp, 
Esq., overseer in the Hill mill. The (adieu of 
the house were engaged at the time in tho 
rear of the building. Tho burglars entered 
the open front door and lightly crept up stairs. 
They went through several rooms on the tirst 
and second landings, carrying off as booty 
money, jewelry, &c. No noise was heard by the occupants and passers-by the street noticed 
no unusual occurrence. Not the slightest clue 
at this time is in possession of the officers, and it is probable the miscreants will escape. Only one marriage intention recorded dur- 
ing the past fortnight. 
At 8 o'clock this morning a fire alarm was given, arising from Dennis Murphy's barber saloon on lower Lisbon street. The building and stock were almost completely destroyed. Loss $225; partly insured. Mr. Murphy had left a wood fire in the stove during his absence 
to breakfast. While he was away the ceiling became ignited from the overheated stove. 
"Chase's Enquirer" will appear next Thurs- day. 
The Republican district convention will be 
liolden in Auburn Hall, March 11th. 
Absolutely Pure· 
Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other prepa- 
ration makes such liglit, flaky hot breads, or luxuri- 
ous pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear 
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food. Sold only in cans, by all Grocers. 
royal Baking Powder Co., New York. 
ap30 dly 
The Onjy gemedy 
ίΤΗΑ'Γ ACTS Α ί ΊΠΐ: bÀÎIK TIME ON Ε THE LSVER, 
THS BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS. 
I 
This combinai action gives iliwnA 
dafuljmeer to cure all diseases. 
Why Arc V/g Sick' 
Because tee alJmo these great organs I 
Ito 
bccome cl yged or torpid, and ι 
poisonous humors are therefore forced ι into the blood that should be expelled | 
naturally. 
liiMut'N.tuss. riijiis, wssnrAiiiMi, 
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, ΓΚΙΝΑΕΥ 
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAK- 
KESSES, AS» NEliVilUS 
• DISOIiDEKS, 
by causing free action of these organs 
and restoring their 'power to throw off 
disease. 
>Vliy Suffer Billons pains nnd who* J 
Wl'.y tormented Λ-itli Piles. Constipation! >Yliy frightenedovcrdi^order"<', Kidneys { 
Wily enivre nervous or sick il> udaehes! 
lYhy have sleepless nights ! 
Use KIDNEY WOKT and rejoice In 
health. It is a dry, vegetable compoundemd 
Ono pucVace will Dale six qtnoi" Mcdlclne. 
Ott it of your Drugqld, he will order it for you. Price, $1.00. 
TO.L3, EICEA2BS0H k CO., Proprietors, 
2 (Will tod poet peld.) BnrUnçtop, Vt. | 
WOLFE'S 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is, superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
in ΓΙ. 
•J 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
no29 dtf 
BOSTON LEAD MANUF'fl CO. 
Manufacturers of| 
PURE 
J 
Star Brand. 
'Bed Lead and 
Litharge,. 
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe, 
Pure Block TinPipe, 
Copper and Iron 
Pumps, 
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD· 
Samuel Little, Pres. Wm. J. Bride, Treas. 
Office, 24 Λ 26 Oliver St·, Bouton. Maitë. 
ee4 eoo&wly 
A Rare Chance 
■ ν IV· ■!■!■■■« kllWl 
THE Stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods in a store located at West Buxton, with a good run 
of trade, is offered for sale at a rare bargain. Will 
also lease tbe store if desired. Good reason for 
selling. Address or apply to febl8d3w A. K. P. LOKD, West Buxton, Me. 
COAL AND WOOD BUSINESS. 
Sheds, Scales, aud Office, 
At head of CNION WHARF, railconuec- 
tiou with all roadw, good dock) beet loca- 
tion. 
This is offered on lea«e9 and immediate poeMeseion given. Api>ly to Ν. Ο. 4JRA1V1· 
Treamirer and Wharfinger. mar4 isdtf 
NOTICE TO DRESSMAKERS. 
WE invite the attention of Dressmakers. Seam- stresses, and all interested to call anu exam- 
ingthe^K-ING OF HQUARK»,» a new sys- 
tem of Drew» Fitting. Taught for one week at 5G5 Congress street. 
Rooms open from 10 a. in. until 4 p.m. 
marOdlw* 
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS, 
337 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
J. H. «AUBEBT, Proprietor 
at* 
BATH. 
City Sketches-Through the Ice—Busi- 
ness—Explanatory—Illustrated Weekly 
—Gossip. 
Monday, March 8. 
Capt. Soule of the Mignon is at home. 
One more car of cattle over the K.'& L. R. 
It. today for Brighton. 
Sell. Satella is unloading the remainder of 
cargo at Sewall's. 
At Rogers' ship yard Saturday noon the 
workmen killed a mink and failed to kill three 
others discovered on the wharf. 
The bay ice is breaking up. 
Back and New Meadows rivers are clear of 
ice. 
Mr. Henry Carey of Topsham lost through 
the ice Saturday m )rning near Thwing's point 
a valuable horse. He himself barely escap- 
ed. The team was crossing a spot recently cut 
by the ico makers who attempted to warn him 
off, but too late. 
Arrived, sell. Island City, 1400 bales of oot- 
ti>n for Lewiston. 
First trip of the Samoset this morning. 
Earliest trip made. 
Dr. Fuller hasjrecently been presented with 
a paper cutter, the blade of which is of wood 
formerly in the cabin of the "Constitution." 
It is curiously carved and inlade, while from 
the handle tip curls an Americau eagle's claw. 
The sch. Emma L. Cuttinghaui with ice 
leaves Colby's cove for Philadelphia tomorrow 
morning. 
Mortimer McGregor, a well known engineer 
of Bootlibay, has been offered aud accepted 
the position of chief engineer of the Warren 
Thread Co. mills, one of the largest establish- 
ments in Massachusetts. 
A child of Mr. Jas. Clapp, living on Bath 
street, yesterday afternoon fell down stairs, 
breaking its left leg in two places below the 
knee. 
(pticura 
From the Hon. WW. TAYLOR. State 
Keuator of J?IaM»achiiftett*· 
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen— To say 
that I am grateful, is only a poor expression of my 
feelings, but it is the best word I can use, for I feel 
it in every sense of the word. I have been a great 
sufferer with skin diseases for the last twelve (12) 
years My head and face being covered with sores, 
I could not rest with the burning heat and itching 
of the parts affected, and was confined to my house 
for weeks at a time. My disease lias been called 
Eczema, of a most aggravated type, by many phy- 
sicians, but I doubt if ever fully understood by any 
of them. It was more like a combination of sever- 
al skin humors. I have spent much money seeking 
a cure, and in 1867 I went to Europe, and consult- 
ed some of ihe best physicians in London. I re- 
ceived temporary relief only, for in the Spring it 
would break out again as bad as ever. When I came 
back to Boston, I was told by many friends t hat 
Dr. (whose reputation for the cure of these 
diseases was of the highest order) could cure me. 
I waited on the doctor; "he prescribed for nie. I | followed his advice for six months, and 1 can safely 
say, without any improvement. 1 tried other physi- 
cians, and among them Dr. of East Boston, 
and Dr. of city proper, but all to no pur- 
pose. They did me no good; their remedies were so 
ineffectual that at no time did I feel that a cure 
would result from them. 
I have swallowed Ave hundred arsenic pills, 5.20 
grain, and taken bottle after bottle of internal rem- 
edies, besides all the external applications 1 have 
used, but the effect was the same. I became satis- 
fled that I could not be cured, but might be kept 
from getting worse. 
Now, about three months ago, Mr. Meehan, a 
gentleman well known to Boston people, called my 
attention to your Coticura, and promised wonder- 
ful results if I would only make a trial. He told 
me of his own experience with it, and so persevered 
on me that 1 went with him to a drug store and bought two large boxes of Cuticura, and some 
Cuticura Soap, and commenced to use it accord- 
ing to the directions. There was so much humor 
lodged within the skin, that as soon as 1 com- 
menced the use of Cuticura it came to the surface 
and festered, until vast quantities had come out and 
greatly intensified my sufferings for about two 
weeks. But I did not mind this, as I felt that I was 
going to get rid of the humor when I saw it coming 
to the surface in such large quantities. After the 
first two or three weeks* use of this remedy, I was 
greatly encouraged by a gradual lessening of the inflammation of a number of painful sores. I care- 
fully, faithfully, and cheerfully followed the direc- 
tions to the letter, feeling each week nearer a cure, 
until at the present moment, after three months' 
use of Cuticura, and twelve y ear a of as constant suffering as was ever endured, I can say that I am 
cured, and pronounce my case the most remarkable 
on record. I have been so elated with my success 
that I have stopped men on the street who were 
afflicted, and told them to get the Cuticura and it 
would cure them. This is why I am so grateful to 
yôu, for I believe it to be the best ana greatest 
discovery of the age, and that it will cure all who 
are suffering with these diseases. I may add that I 
took no internal medicine but the Cuticura 
Resolvent. WILLIAM TAYLOR. 
Boston, Aug. 22,1878. 
CUTICURA REMEDIES. 
Cuticura Resolvent is the most powerful 
Blood Purifier and Liver Stimulant ever conir 
pounded. 
Cuticura is the great external remedy for all 
Humors of tlie Scalp and Skin, Ulcers and Old Sores. 
CûtiCura Soap is an elegant toilet and medi- 
cinal assistant to Cuticura for all external affec- 
tions. 
Prepared by Weeks & Potter, Chemists and Drug- 
gists, 3tf0 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., and for sale by all Druggists and Dealers. Price of Cu- 
ticura, small boxes, 50 cents; large boxes, con- 
taining two and one-half times the quantity of 
small, $1. Resolvent, $1 per bottle. Cuticura 
Soap, 25 cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; three 
cakes 75 cents. 
COî-UA/ô> Hundreds of little Nerves 
VOLTAiC Ê30ECTJ» ^ 
Λ ——~"ί 
— Electrical Action of these 
MSTERS wonderful·Plasters, the mo- 
ment they are applied. They instantly Annihilate 
Pain, strengthen Weak and Painful Parts, Draw 
Poisois from the Blood, Prevent Fever and Ague, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints. mar9TT&Sw2w 
BUSINESS CARDS.~^~ 
DRIIMD & DR11MD 
Counsellors-at-JLaw, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
08 Exchange St. 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. JOSIAH H. DRU3IMOND, JR. 
no25 Qtf 
Dr. c, j. casorxnr. 
DENTIST, 
258 niDDLE SI-BEET, 
Over Π. H. Hay's. 
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth 
to a full set. 
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best 
possible manner and at low prices. 
Residence, 84 High, corner Pleasant St. 
;T L Av: 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
NO. 37 PLVM STREET. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
nership under the firm name and style of \V. F. 
CAMERON & CO. for the prosecution of the Plow 
and Cultivator business at the old stand No. 27 
Preble St. Feb. 26,1880. 
Λν. F. CAMERON. 
JAMES H. WHITNEY. 
feb28 d2w 
William H. Chase, (formerly of the firm of Chase 
& Thomes) T. C. Lewis & Ο. B. Whitten, have this 
day formed a copartnership under the firm name 
and style of LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, for 
the prosecution of a general fishing business, viz: 
Dealers in Ship's Stores and Fishermen's 
Outfits, Inspectors of Mackerel and Ca- 
rers of shore and bank fish. 
All business of the late firm of Smith, Lewis & 
Whitten will be settled by the new firm. 
W CHLCHAsfc End of Portland Pier, 
Ο. B. WHITTEN PORTLAND. 
feb21 d3m 1 
(;RA¥'H specific medicine. 
f RADE MARK THE CwreatTRADE MARK 
uglish Rem- 
edy, an unfailing 
cure for Seminal 
Weakness, Sper- 
matorrhea, Impo- 
tency, and all dis- 
eases that follow. 
ae a sequence of 
Sklf-Abu8e; as4 
Loss of Memory, 
IEF0RE TAKme.UHivemLl Laesi-AFTER TARINS, 
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema- 
ture Old Age. and many other Diseases that lead to 
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave. 
63Γ· Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we desire to send free by mail to every one. féïr" The 
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per 
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich. 
jgp· Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by 
Druggists Everywhere. nov2 d&wlv 
McCRKEIDY'S 
Corn Solvent ! 
NO CURE, NO PAY. 
For sale by Druggists and Shoe Dealers through- 
out New England. T. E. J108ELKV & CO., 
Importers and Ketailers of BOOTS ΛΝ1) SHOES, 
40a Washington street, Boston, Mass., Ornerai 
Agent·. febl4STuTh 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
RETAIL TRADE 
OF PORTLAND, ME., 
FOR1880. 
The following Trade Circular is respect- 
fully presented by the undersigned Re- 
tail Houses of Portland, with a view to 
show the extent and variety of articles 
handled, and the names of those large 
dealers who make this City the best 
market and trade centre for the people 
of Maine. 
23f=Parties not prepared to visit Port- 
land, may order goods from the follow- 
ing classifications with perfect reliance 
that their orders will i»e promptly at- 
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
•nnnav J»nfinulû<l 
AI-iRICUI/iX'RAI, TOOLS, MlOl"8κ Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c, WM. 0. SAWYER & CO., 22 Market Square 
AiflERIClAN'WATCHES, Diamond Jewelry uiitl Mil ver ware. 
CHAS. II. LAMSON, 201 Middle street 
.4 lOTHBCABIES; Drug», PaiutH.Oils, £\_ Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square 
APOTHECARY; Drug*. .liedicine·, Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries. 
GEO. C. FKYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts 
APOTHE€ARIE!>ir€he2>iicah, Imported Perfumes, Soaps, To let Articles &c. 
FRED T. MEAliER & CO., 473 Congress St 
\ RT PROTO^RAPUY. iA. Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty. 
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel 
Artistic photography, s>t CON ANT, 
478% Congress St., opposite Preble nous 
ARTISTS' UÎA Τ 1·: R S AI, S, Λ re h ia-cts' A: Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm jSt 
OOK.S ; Blank Book» & Stationery, 
Account Books of all kinds to order. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St 
OOKS, Stationery & Town f»oodM, 
Sabbath School & Theological Books 
HOYT, FOGG & DONHA M, lt>3 Middle St 
OOTS & ϋϋΠΟΕϋ. The I*arge»t and 
Best Assortment in the State. 
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St 
BOOTS & SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine and Medium Goods at low prices, at 
L0WELL.'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel 
OOTS & SHOES. Your difficult and troub- 
lesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot 
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St 
OOTS AND SHOES. A Large Ajou- 
rnent of Fine and Low Priced Goods. 
DAVIS & CABTLAND, 210 .Middle St 
CIGARS. I*5anai actarer and Importer of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail. 
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts 
1TEING, CleanMÏug, Carpet Cleaning 
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op. Preble House. 
II,OTHIN«, Men'H Boy«> & Children's. 
Clothine Manuf'rs and Dealers. 
C. D. 13. FISK & CO.. under Preble House 
(ILOTKIM;, illeu'x, Youth'» Λ Boy·'' J Fine Goods 6l Genta' Furnishing Goods. 
C. J. & F. R. FARR1NGTON, 182 Middle St 
Β 
Β 
Β 
Β 
Β 
D 
C 
m λ m λ m. mm. »m» «m· uruis- r' hi uinniu^ «Mww.an 
V> Boys' and Children's Goods a Specialty. 
CHAS. McCarthy, Jr., ll»0 Middle St 
CONFECTIONERY, Strictlj Pnrc J and Manufr'd Fresh Daily. 
ALLEN GOW, 5GG Congress St 
Confectionery, Pure Cavdie», French & American Styles, mfr'd daily. 
C. 0. HUDSON, 13 Market Square 
CORSETS, Rid Glove*. Ribbon», Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c 
E. S. MERRILL, 4(57 Congress St 
(CRACKER MANUFACTURER. J Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry. 
W. C. COBB, 28 & 00 Pearl St 
C1ROCKERY, Wholesale and Retail. / WM. E. THOMES, 
4G8 Congress St., under Music Hall 
CLOAKS, Cloaking» & Trimming», Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets. 
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St 
RY GOODS. Silk»· Shawl», 
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET, 
CHAMBERLLN & LITTLE, 227 Middle 
RY GOODS, Silks, Satin», Velvet» 
Oloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, DomeBtics &c. 
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St 
RY GOODS] 
Black Silks a Specialty. 
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor F-ee 
RESS Λ Cloak Trimming», Lace», 
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c. 
H. I. NELSON & CO., 443 Congress 
IANCY GOODS, Toy», (<ame», Bird 
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c. 
CHAS DAY, JR., & CO., 187 Middle St 
ΓΙΝΕ Custom and Ready Made Clothing Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St 
FISH: Fresh, Pickled and Smoked; Oysters and Lobsters, \Vholesale and Retail. 
LANG & SARGENT, 578 Congress St 
FRUIT, Foreign and Domestic, Cand Nuts and Children's Toys 
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 48G Congress St 
I71URNACES, Range» and Stores. So ; agents for tne improved Highland Range. 
O. M. & D. W. NASH, No. G Exchange St 
FURNITURE, Carpeto, Crockery, and House Furnishing Goods. 
HOOPER, EATON & CO., 123 Exchange St 
1 FURNITURE & Upholstery Goods. ; Wholesale and Retail. 
ARAD EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block 
AS & Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps die. 
Old Fixtures Rebronzed. 
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St 
AS Fixtures, Kerosene Lamps & goods 
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded. 
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square 
GENTS' Fine Hats and Ladies' Furs. Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat. 
Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St 
ENTS' Furnishing Goods, Neckwear, 
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 4'J3 Congress St 
ROCERIES, Wholesale and Retail. 
Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries. 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 583 Cong. & 235 Middle 
D 
D 
D 
D 
F 
Gr 
G 
Gr 
Gr1 
riROCERIE^. Staple and Fancy, U Wholesale and Retail. 
J. d. CHEîNEitY & cu., 484: Congress St 
Groceries & pkovihioiv§, Tens, Coffees, Canned 3oods, Flour and Grain. 
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St 
Cl UNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates. H' Agent for Du Font's Powder Mills. 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St 
HARDWARE, Cutlery, Tools, Glass and Builders' Supplies. 
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Square 
HATS & FURâ». Special Fine New York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty 
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St 
HATS, Caps, Gloves. Ladies' Fur*, Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes. 
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 Market Square 
JEWELRY, Watche*, Chronometer*, Clocks, Charts, and Silverware. 
WM. SEN TER & CO., 54 Exchange St 
JEWELRY, Watche*, Diamond*, Solid Silver and Plated Ware. 
ARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco SÏ 
JE #VELRY. Watches, Clock*, Nil vet & Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing. 
SWETT & SWIFT. 513 Congress 
JEWELRÏ, Watches, Clocks and Silvc. Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c. 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 231) Middle St 
JEWELRY, Watche*, Clock*, &c., Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers. 
AT WOOD & WENT WORTH, 50i) Congress 
JEWELRY WATCHES, CLOCKS and Silverware. Fine llepuirius;. 
CHAS. H. LAM SON, 201 Middle btreet 
KID CLOVES, Lace*, Smallwares aud Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 509 Congress 
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, Neck- wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c. 
At FARNS WORTH'S, 150 Exchange St 
Merchant tailor, a Fine assortme t of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear. 
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St 
1LLINERY. 
MRS. E. R. FOWLE, 
No. 4 Llin St 
ILLINERY & REAL LACES. 
S. A. FLOOD, 
437 Congress St 
Millinery a fancy goods, Mournincr Goods and Sbrouds. 
M 
M 
M 
I 
M 
M 
OlïSS. 1. Jf. JOHNSON, 45» Congress SI 
ILLINERY & FA.M V UOOOM, 
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces. 
MES. J. DRYDEΝ, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts 
USIC, ITluttiv Jfooke, Ntiiugx, Musical 
Instruments and Merchandise. 
IRA C. STOCKBR1DGE, 150 Exchange St 
USIC & IT1US1C BOOKS, Pianos, 
Organs, Musical Instruments, &e. 
C. K. il AWES, 177 Middle St 
DAP£B HANGIIVOS, Interior Decora- A tious, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c. 
G. M. BOS WORTH No. 4 Free St. Block 
PIANOS & OàÉ<-AN.>. Chickering & Sons', lvnabe's, Lindeman & Sous'. Weber's, and Ed. 
McCameron's. BAILEY" & NOYES, Agts, Exchange 
PIANOS & ORGANS. The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices. 
SAMUEL THURSTON. No. 3 Free St Block 
TOVES, Range», ana Furnace*. 
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods. 
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St 
TOVES, Furnace», and Rangée. 
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range." 
F. & C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St 
WINTIIROP FURNACES in liinvr » nii^ivuni 
• Wintlirop Ranges, Winthrop Parlors, &c. 
ANDREW MULN1X, 10'J Centre St 
-—— 
hand the be%t 
st 
rrAl,'?a"eSt WSfègfe No. * St" Βΐ0<* 
, t-èrn^"s«»-oanWe 
261V» Middle St 
ITNOGRTAKKHM, tVood and Metallic [_/ Caskets, Collins, Shrouds, Caps, die. 
S. S. KIOll St SON, isa Exchange St 
NDERTAKÛIM, Cankcla, Collin», 
Kobes, ami every requisite lor 1 uuerals. 
McKJSSXA & LXJÛUHKK 424 Ongree» St 
υ 
RAILROADS. 
Eastern Railroad, 
FALL ANBI WINTER iSUIEDlLK. 
Octo^eiTlO, 1879. 
fruiii· Leave Portland 
2 a. au. Dally except Mondays, (Xiglit Express from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. 
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special 
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy 
in Portland at 0 p. in. and will be attached to this 
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and ar- 
rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morn- 
ing trains South and West. 
8.45 a. tii. Daily except Suudays. For Boston and 
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m. 
8 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with 
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, 
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kali 
connections South and West. 
For Portland, leave Uosiou, 
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 6 
and 11 p. m. 
Through ticket* to all point* South uiitl 
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com 
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union 
Tiekét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange 
street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* for Seal·» nit·! 
CSertb* void at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
(«encrai Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
ocl3 <itf 
Portland and Worcester Line 
PORTLAND k KOiîiiESTER R. it. 
WINTER ΛΒΧΛΝϋΐ^ΕΝΐ. 
On and after ITlonday, Dec. 15, 
·/. tJ*|w ϊÎ?5§Ë 1879, Passenger Trains will leave 
^V^^^e^rand Trunk Depot. Put· " 1 land, for Worcester itî a· 
m. and l.OO p. m. Leave Preble St. Statioi at 
a. ui. aud 1.15 p. in., arriving at Wor- 
cesterat2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning, 
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. ami 
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. aud 
6.00 p. m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Ep- 
piug at 7.20 a. ni. and l.OO p. ui. 
For Manchester, Concord and points Stortli, at 
1 .OO p. ua. 
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Wat- 
erboro aud Ftaco River. Leave Grand Trunk 
Depot at 7.îiO a. m. and l.OO p. in.; leave 
Preble St. Station at 7..ΊΟ a. nt., 1.15 p. ni., 
and mixed) ate.4a p. in. Returning leave Roch- 
ester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.05 a. m., and 
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a. 
m., 1.15 p. m. and 6.00 p. m. 
For 0 or ham, Saccarappai, Cumberiaud 
iVIills, Westbrook and Woodford's. 
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.20 a. in. and 
l.OO p. m.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. in., 
1.15, 6.15 and (mixed) 6.-15 p. in. 
The l.OO p. an. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Hoomic Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail, 
via Mpringiield, also with IV. V. <V IV. E. It. 
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadel- 
phia, Raltiinore, Washington, and the 
Nouth and with Boston Λ Albany R. II. for 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and 
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk K. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at -''ins & Adams', No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
delôdtf ). M. LUNT. Suot. 
Maine Centrai 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, JAIVY. 20, 1880, 
Passenger Train* leave Portland for Bau- 
for, Dexter. Belfast and Waterville at 2.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M. 
For Skowhegan at 12.30,12.35 and 11.15 p.in. 
For Augueta, Ilallowell, •Jardiner and 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. ra., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.- 
15 p. in. 
For Rockland and all stations on £nox & Lin- 
coln K. R., and for Lewieton and Faruiiugton 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. ra., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. ni. 
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop, 
Readiield, Went Waterville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. ra. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. ra. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a passen- 
ger car attached, connecting at Cumberland June 
tion with a mixed train for LewiMton.Auburn, 
Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m. 
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached making close connection at Bangor 
for all stations on tbe Bangor & Piscataquis R. R,, 
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. Johu and 
Halifax, Kloulton, Woodstock, St. An- 
drews, St. Stephen, Fredei icton, Fort 
Fairfield and Caribou. 
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. It. It., 
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and i2.52 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, 
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't 
Portland, Jan'y. 26,1880 
BOSTON &~MAINE RAILROAD. 
WINTER ΛΒΚΛΝ«Ε31ΕΗΤ. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 
■13, 1S79, Passenger Truinti Swill LEAVE PORTLAND 
-FOB BOSTON at 8.45 a. in., 
1.00, 3.30 p. ra., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30, 
8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. ra., 
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 
5.00, 8.00 p. m. 
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old 
Orchard Beach. Saco, Biddeford, and 
Kennebunk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 
p. m. 
For Wells, IVo. Berwick, Salmon Fall·*, 
(«real Falls, Rocheeter, Farmington, 
IV. II., Dover, New Market, Exeter, 
Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover, and 
Lowell at 8.45 a. ra., 1.00, 3.30 p. ra. 
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. ra. 
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence) 
at 8.45 a. m.; (via Now Market Junction) at 
3.30 p. m. 
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at 
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07. 
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound JLine 
(Steamers for New York. 
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with 
New York all rail. 
Through Tickets to all Points Mouth and 
West at lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutée for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of 111. JL. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Ofllce, 40 Exchange St. 
.IAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, iieu. Agent, Portland. 
ocll dtf 
Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th, 
J1879, passeuger trains will leave I Portland as follows : 
7.10 a. m. Tor Auburn and Lewiston. 
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Qorham. 
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Mon- 
treal and West. 
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with tbis train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
PA^ENOEB OFIHK^: 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—A>"D— 
DEI'O'I' AT FOOT OF I.'iDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Hates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, St, l<ouis, Ouiaha, Sng- 
iunw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, Sun Francisco, 
and all points in the 
«h W Λ .. il» I 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J SPICER, Superintendent. 
oolC dtf 
Rnmford Falls & liucklield 
Γ» Λ IIiROAD. 
Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m. 
Falls 7 a. m., 3.15 
..30 p. m.; Ticwis- 
p. m. 
WASHBURN, Jb., President. 
Portland Oct 13.1879. «cl3tf 
— FOR THE — 
WHITE MOUNTAINS, 
Burlington, Vt., 
Montreal, 
Ogdensburg, 
ΛΜΟ WESTER* POINTS. 
WINTER ARRACHEMENT. 
i'ammenciiiK Feb. 9, I W>. 
LEAVE PORTLAND: r.45 n. ui. 
-Throuu'h train» tu Burlington, yia 
Hiver and Montpelier, connect- ΊΠΙ ing through traîne on Central 
Vermont R. R. tor St. Albans, Montreal and ug- 
densburg; aluo through care on this train tor M» un- 
to·· via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Dît. P. & O. line. 
•J.45 jf. iu. —F->r Fabyan's ami intermediate sta- 
tions—mixed train from Upper Bartlett. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND: 
11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
O.'SO p. ni. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdens- 
burg and the West. 
J. HAMILTON. Sup't. 
Portland,Feb. 7. U » f37dtf 
ILYILliUADS. 
0NLÏ $4.50 10 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland k Worcester Line 
— AND — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express Train leaves (.«rand Trunk Depot at 1 ρ 
ni., freblo St. Station at 1.15 p. m. 
Connecting at New London same evening with the 
fast steamer? of the Norwich Line arriving at New 
York next morning at t> a. m. 
Tickets. State Rooms and Seats in Drawing Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams 
22 Exchange Street, ami at the Depots. 
J. W. PETERS, (Jen. Ticket Agent. 
J. M. LU NT, Supt ocl3tf 
STEAM eus. 
Boston 
—AND— 
PIIIfl.AOELPHIA 
$<cauislii|) Lin«. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Λίο Whsti'i'itgc. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and south 
by com ci ting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Pa««ai;e Eight Dollar». iSounil Trip !^I5, 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
fi. 15· MAUflPMON, Agrul, 
de31*f 3 Ο 1.<βΒΐ£ Wharf, ESo^iou. 
Maine Steamship Company.- 
Semi-Weekly Liue to New fork. 
Steamers Eleanora auti Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at G 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are titted up with line accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, S3; meals extra. Cîocdsdestined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag*t, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 187i> 
and until otherwiso ordered, these Steamers will 
not take Passengers. dec5dtf 
Portland, Bangor & Macliias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
WINTEIi ARIIAN GEMKNT. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICU- 
> »MOND, Capt. Wm. E. Dennisou, 
_■ 
■· ν^&?Γ·τΐ leaves Railroad Wharf, Port land, 
^^~r»ihi JTfanni·ffrevery Friday evening at 
11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Pullman train 
from Boston, for Rockland, Cnmtiuc, Deer 
Iule, *edgwick, Ml. DESERT) (So. Went 
nod Bar Harbor»,) Jlillbridgc, Jouopori 
and iflackianport. 
Returning, will leave rtlachinnport every iflon- 
day IVloruing at 4.30 o'clock, arriving in 
Portland same evening, eonnecting with Pullman 
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for 
Boston at 8.45 same mornings. 
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every 
Tueaday evening at ΙΟ O'clock for Rock- 
laud, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfant, 
Sear*port, Mainly Point. Buckaport, Win- 
terport, Hampden and Bangor, or as far as 
the iee will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connect» 
at Buckctport with Β. Λ Β. R. R. for Ban- 
gor. Freight and p:issengers forwarded at Summer 
! rates. 
Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the 
ice will permit,) every Thiarnday morning at β 
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland 
about 5 o'clock P. M., connecting witb Pullman 
Train and Steamer for Boston. 
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen 
ger Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent, 
E. CUSHJNG, General Manager. 
December 23, 1870. do24tf 
£ T. P. McGOWAN, £ 
— AGENT FOR THE 
CUNAltD, INiTIAN and 
AV1IITE ST 4 Κ LINES, 
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts 
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of 
Ireland. 4^ COIVttREM» STREET, 
oclôdtf Portland Me. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers 
Forest City and John Brooks will alternately 
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7 
o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily, 
at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
ΉΓ Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail ana Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. IS. COYLK, Jr., General Agent. 
nol dtf 
stoMgtok like 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant ami popular Steamer Stonington, every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York alWaye ta advance of all other liner*. Bag- 
gage checked through. Tickets procured at depots of Hoeton & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollirj» Adams', 22 Ex 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49% Exchange 
Street. 
L. W. FILK1NS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York. President. 
octl dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais, St. John, IV. B.. Annap- 
olis, Windsor and Halifax, Ν. N«, 
Charioltetown, P. E. F. 
FALL AK RAN G EMENI. 
TWO TRIPS PEK WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 
|9 22d, the Steamer New York 
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City ■"f Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot oi State street, every 
Monday and Thursday at 6 p.m., for Eastport and 
St. John. 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same 
days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S*. ; Shediac, 
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I.; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the 
Intercolonial Rai way. 
G^'Freight received day of sailing until 4 
o'clock p. m. 
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company's Otiice, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.) or of 
se20tf A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
CLYDE'S 
Philadelphia & Λο\ν 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
in connection with OLD COLONY KAIL·· 
KOAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick Time. Low 
Rate», Frequent {departure*. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde s te inn- 
er*. Hailin^every WÉDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Churlex- 
(ou, M. €·« lyaNhin^ton, Φ. (!., (ieoree- 
cowu, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai 
and Water Lines. 
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading lven 
from any point in New England to Philadeli Hi 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass Win. P. Clyde dc €··, General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
febB 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich lelandN, New Zealand and 
Auntralia· 
The new and splendid steamers sail from New 
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month, 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco, 
as below: 
S. S. Acapulco Mch 10 | S. S. Colon Mch 3C 
S. S.Cresent City, Mch. 20 I 
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUBE SLEEP- 
ING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nee- 
essary expenses of the trip. 
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zen land aud 
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circular* 
giving full information regarding the climate, soil 
aud products of all the above countries and the pros- 
pects for settlers sent free. 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
C. L. IS Α ΚΎ LETT & CO., 
16 Κ read Ml., Bontou, 
or to W. I>. LITTLE & CO., 
mh25dlv 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
STEAMERS. 
Fer l'eaks', Loug, Little t'hebeague and 
Gt. Chelteague Islands. 
on and alter Moiiduy, (Jet. 2θ, 
Steamer Minnehaha will leave 
the East Side Custom House Whf. 
for Gt. Chebeague ami the above 
land i.rs at 7 a. in. and 2.30 p. m. 
tor PEAKS' ISLAND at 1O.30. 
This time table will be in force for one week only. 
oclS tf 
Norfolk, Baltimore Λ' Washington 
ΜΤΕΛΜΜ1ΙΙΡ UNE, 
Firm C-lfiM» wnnui*hip«. 
JOHN HOPKINS, WM. CRANK, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
Frocu Itoxiun tlirni «very IVKDiVK^DAY 
auil NATl'RDAY al U P. JI. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk t<» Washington and Alexandria by it earner Lady of the Lake, and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg Richmond and all Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air 
Une. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent. 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent 
300 Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 211) Washington 
street. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina® 
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 1)3 
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above 
named agents. 
l'adage to Norfolk ami Haiti more including 
Berth and M«*tfs, let Class, 2d Class, #7. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, liait imore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
no2dtf Central Wharf, Boston. 
HOTELS. 
THE DAVIS HOTEL 
■ To be opened at Coruiwh Villas** 
&L about I?· inch viOili· by tin- former 
T? Landlord of the Cornish House, 
M. B. DAVIS. 
He will make this house attractive and a pleasant 
home as his many former patrons very well know. 
At the Davis Hotel you may expect to sec 
Your old friend and Landlord the Jolly M. 1»., With everything handy, homelike and neat. 
Come in my dear sir and take the first seat. 
Cornish, March 4,1880. mar&llm 
HAMPTON HOUSE, 
HA1JI.4BK£T «QUARS:, 
Opposite lloMton A' .VI ni ne R. R. l)«-poi. 
This old and well established Hotel 
x .j — has been recently refitted and refur- "nished in first class style. Price» to suit 
ithe times. Kooms large and airy, cosy 
and all the modern conveniences. Horse cars pass 
the house to all places of amusements, public 
buildiugs and to all principal business houses. Vis. 
itors to Boston arriving at the Boston & Maine, 
Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will find this 
the near. .-! firat-ClaM Hotel. 
Ζ. Γ. FAVOIt «V CO., Proprietor*. 
mli 8 dtim 
REVERE HOUSE, 
Boston, Mass. 
REDUCTION OF PRICE. 
50 to $3 per Day. 
Notwithstanding the reduction in price, the hith- 
erto unrivalled excellence of the table will be strict- 
ly maintained. 
CIIAtt. B. FKRRIX, Proprietor. oc28 eodly 
Portland Daily Press 
— FOB 
1880. 
For several years the Portlas d Daily Pbkhs 
has been the largest and most complete daily jouyial 
published in Maine; and its Publishers announce 
their determination that it shall be in the future as 
t has been in the past beyond question the 
BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE. 
All its Departments w ill be more thoroughly con. 
ducted and no effort or expense will be spared to 
make the Press more valuable and desirable. 
The Pbess has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL 
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has un- 
excelled facilities for collecting news in all parts of 
the state. 
The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANU 
FACTUR1NG interests of Maine will receive the 
continued attention of the Press. 
As a Commercial Paper 
v. J 
the Press will contain full MARKET REPOR1S 
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance 
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and 
its fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily pa- 
per at this point of special importance ο every mer- 
chant and business man in the State w ho proposes to 
keep up with the times. 
In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the 
Press stands high and its general news and infor- 
mation are abundant and accurate. 
AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL 
the Press will be devoted as in the past to a dis 
criminating support of the Republican Party and 
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and 
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens 
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic 
It will always speak out for education, good moral# 
and just laws, believing that the safety of the natioi 
depends upon these things. 
Advices from Washington by telegraph and niaZi 
will be especially full and accurate. In view of tii* 
Presidential campaign the Press will devote par- 
ticular attention to political news and hopes to make 
itself necessary to all Maine Republicans who take 
an intelligent interest in National politics. 
The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers- 
postage paid—for §7 per year, $3.50 for six months 
or $1.75 for three months if paid strictly in advance 
Address 
PUBLISHING GO. 
THE ΜΑΙΕ STATE i'KESS 
has been greatly improved during the past year and 
is now the largest and best weekly paper in Maine. 
It is full of nows and general matter—literary, sci- 
entific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full 
market reports and marine news. Terms §2 per 
year in advance, six months for $1 and three months 
for 50 cents. 
17'Mprcimeu t'opir» Sent 
